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Texas 
To Pick Governor 
For 4-Year Term 

Jim Granberry * 5 et* * 
.. T 

By DAVID HgNDEtCKS ' 
• Texan Sta^t Writer 

Between one-half/and as few as one-
third OF less of Texas'. 5.4 million eligible . 
voters will decide Tuesday the state's.' 
governor for the next four years. 

The polls wilr be open from 7 a.m. to 7 -
•.p.m. .£ -' 

A 1972 stal| constitutional amendment 
will go intq Effect with this.-electiori, giv-

(Related Story, Page 2.) 

ing the governorship its first four-year 
term this ceri|ury. -

The governor henceforth will; be 

tions have in the past drawn relatively 
few voters. About 88 percent of Texas' 
vpters cast ballots in 1072, one of the 

' highest percentages in the country; 
. Sixteen of'the states'- 24. congressional 

distf-itts; have challenges. In District 10, 
Democratic incumbent; J.J. "Jake" 
Pickle of Austin faces GOP candidate 
Paul Weiss, a Methpdist minister. 
. In other statewide offices, Lt. Gov. 
Bill Hobby, Democrat, seeks re-election 
against Republican Gaylord Marshall of 
Dallas and the Socialist Workers* Dan: 
Fein of Houston. • -

Atty.- Gen. John Hill. Democrat, also 
seeks re-election againstthe tX5PTs Toiru 
Cole and the Socialist. Workers' Pedro 
Vasquez. 

OUTGOING-Comptroller of Public Ac 
counts -Robert-ealvertrwill"-be replaced 
by either .Democrat Bob Bullock. 
Republican Nick Rowe or .the Socialist 

Rogers Vetoes 
2nd Dead Day 

Dalph Briscoe 

elected during thenonpresidential year 
general election.'.;' ... 
. Gov. Dolph Briscoe. 51, is defending 

hjs office against four challengers, the 
lar^e^gubernStorial- slate since 1932; 

... The other' candidates are,.Republican 
Jim Granberry, La Raza Unidta' Rgmsey _-_r 

Muniz, Shprry Smith' of.. the.. SociMs*^JVorkejrs' Saskia (Sas) Scoggins.. • 
>, Workers Party and the American Par- "Tor -state trea'surer,' Democratic irt-

Ifife-ty^-Sam McDonnell. >. cumbent Jesse James will face the 
1 ' Briscoe, a Uvalde rancher; has spent GOP'S Robert G. Holt. 

$645,000 of his own money to help fund his Also seeking re-election is- Com-
re-electioh bid. The stiffest challenge is 
expected to come from Granberry, 42, an, 
orthodontist and former Lubbock mayor.. 

Gaylord MarsHaT 

Gro.ver, nearly upset Briscoe in a bid to 
become Texas' first Republican eover-
nor since Recontructian. 

ONE REASON why the 1972 election • 
was close was because of the 6 percent of 
the vote which went to Muniz, 31, this 
year making his second try as Raza' 
Unida's candidate. 

If elected. Smith, 28, would i?ot be able 
to take the oath of office as she is two ' 
years younger than the required age to 
become the state's chief executive of
ficer. McDonnell.; 50, is a Dallas 
businessman who supported Alabama 

f; Gov. George Wallace for- president in 
.1972.' ... • 

Predictions'of Tuesday's vol^r turnout 
vary' widely. Texas Election Bureau 
Director Robert Johnson estimated 2.75 > 
million voters (about 50 percent) while/ 
Granber/y has predicted between 1.5 to 

rs-
missjoner of the "General Land Office 
BobArmstrong,:Democrat.whoisop-
posed by_RepublicaijJSslay Lou Griqr and 

rWorkers 
Party.-

'• Commissioner of Agriculture John C. 
White; Democrat,1 will seek .re-election 
against Republican Zack Fisher. 

TWO RAILROAD Commissio'n spots, 
are open for election. Democrat Jim C. 

• Langdon will try to defend his place 
against the GOP's Joe Cain," La Raza 
Unida's Fred Garza, and the. Socialist 
Worker's: Rick Congress. 
;• An unexpired teraf of two years on the 
Railroad CommisSion will be"decided 
between incumbent Democrat Macfo* 
Wallace and Republican Dale Steffes 

Fpt state se.nator from District 14V 
Democratic incumbent Lloyd Doggett 

. faces Republican Clarke Straughan 
•j" In Austin,, two of .the . four- state 

represenative seats have no incumbents'. 
Place i candidates are Democrat -
Wilhelmina Delco. • Republican W,ill 

1.7 million voters (35 to, 40-percent) will ,Wyman and Raz? Unida's Pas Pena The 
show at.the polls:; , - • . / * . ••-winneE#Will.>-replace: outgoing Larry 

For Travis County, a 40 to 43 percent Bales. 

Robert Holt 

• turnout Is expected Tuesday as es
timated by County Clerk Doris 

: Shropshire 
NON-PRESIDENTIAL general elec-

Prosecutors Jolt 

//HPLACE 4 IS being vacated by Wilsbn 
Foreman, who lost in the Democratic 
primary toGonzalo Barrieiitbs. Barrien-. 

. tosifwill fade Republican' Bill Todd and 
Raza Unida's Armando Gutierrez. 

Place 2 is being defended by Democrat 
Sarah Weddington. Her opponents'are \ 

. {Republican David Kirchner and Raza "y 

Unida's Orelia Cole. . 
Pla# 3 Democratic incilmbent Ronnie 

Earless opposed by Republican Mas 
Jackson; 

•Most Travis County candidates are un
opposed. 6ife^pf~ the contested races is 
for county judggj;|}e|ween v Democrat 
Mike Renfro ami Republican Joe 

Bill Hobby 

Is 

epnotes 

By SUSIE STOLER 
.. •••• Texan-Staff Writer 

• The on-again, off-again proposal to add 
a second dead day to the: fall calendar 

; was switched permanently to off Monday' : 

by. University. President Ad.. Interim 
Loreiie Rogers. . ' ' 

Rogers' turned dowa the calendar 
change; passed by the University Council 
Oct. 21, which would have created a se
cond dead (lay Dec. 12 and shifted the 
remainder of the exam, schedule .back 
one day, with Dec, 21 the last day of ... 
finals. 

The fall schedule, as-originally. 
--published,, will include one dead day, 
Dec. 11, with finals given Dec. 12 through 
20. - v . ,' 

INXI.t l'l'ER to L)r. James Kinneavv, 
secretary of the University Council; the 

, president- listed' three reasons for,;her-
decision: .^. , Tl 

have been donelast year, but at least we 
caught it for the spring. I'm sorry to 
all 'that work went for nothing," Bill' < '' 
Pprrish, ''Student Government vice- • 
president said. 

- - "That-'s quite a cJisappointment.to thej^ 
thousands of students Who are going to;J-" 

. be affected. In a time when this Univer-
sity is suffering-with an academic crisis,• ? 
it's amazing to me :that Mrs; Rogers'"''* 
would deny students a. proposal, so vital * 
to their academic work,*" Gary Ellison, 1 
chairperson of the special Student 
Government Task Force, said. ' 

: >THE TASK FORCE had originally-sup
ported- a recorrim'endation - to ^Mncel 
classes Dec. 9 and 10, .thus creating the ' 
previous three-dav no-f<1a<;'! pprinH 

However, professors and ad
ministrators had objected:'to any class 
cancellation;; 

— UPI 
.Jesse James 

• Changing the calendar, at such a late 
date is a violation of an agreement with 

• students^ and. faculty —iiirnplicit- in 
.publishing the calendar;'':; 

• Both the University and students liv-
. ing in .cainpus housing would inclir con
siderable costs of an a'dditional day of 

' service. 
• Numerous complaints by phone and' 

letter have been received by the 
president's office from stiidents who 

: have made important plans based on the-
published calendar. 

"I recognize the problem which 
. produced tbis-recorilmendation, and I am 

quite sympathetic with the students who 
•want more free, time for study." Rogers 

: wrote. ' " 
SHE COMMENDED both the Univer

sity'Calendar Committee ancf the special 
Student Government Task Force Which 
worked .to produce the calendar change 
recdmniendation after Student com
plaints' that one dead day was insuf-

. ficiefl£gi . . " 
T^^spring calendar allows for three 

gjg|^0etween the end oi classes and the 
beginning of final.ekams. . " 

•Rogiers reiterated- her support of a 
recommendation that- all faculty 
members 
\y,Qj 

she, later directing 
. deans ̂ SiPSBpafCnent' chairmen to, dis

courage: last-minute "assignments. 
STUDENT LEAD^S involved in 

recommending the seco'fid dead day were 
disappointed in RogeralAscisinji _. .^ .; 

"l ean understand tfie problem it cau: 

approved-the changerthe — -
tln^ersity Housing and Food Service 
would have been hit with an estimated -
$28,000 bill for an extra day of operation, ~ " 
Robert Cooke, director of housing, said." ••• 
Monday.-' ' , •' • 

In addition, a number of staff workers ' 
had already made .plans based on tHfe 
Original calendar, and the amount of' 
paperwork needed to extend their/ • 

. employment .would have been substan-
JMl . hp said ' 1__-

David. Hershey, director' of ad^^v 
missions, agreed with Rogers' object' 
tions to changing the calendar at so late H 
a date. •-

In Suicide 

m 
pbscenity Case Retried 

JASHINGTON (APr1- Prosecution 
v.crS jolted the Watergate cover-up 
' Monday with the disclosure^ that 

had obtained, a- copy of an E. 
Jard Hunt Jr. memorandum tfiey 
Ight had been, destroyed. 

roseeutor JameS F: Neal said a copy 
|e two-nnd-a-h_alf-pagc memorandum 

obtained over the weekend frpm 
llam O. Bittman. Hunt's former 
Vef. Npal s.aid that for a year arid 
half Bittman had denied that he ever 
lived' the memo, 

SHrnmph Bittman .to court to testify 
^^about what has happened, ' ;: ;; 

Bittman was named an unindicted co
conspirator In the case, and "the 

-. «,iProse'cut9re had indicate4..they .wanted 
®^|lnm to testl^ig;;-?:^fc^^^u:;i |g| 

But after iliscloslng how. .he had ib- " 
tained the. memo, Neal said he had 
dropped all plans to call the attorney as a 
w i t n e s s , - .  . 7 - ' )  

SIRICA REFUSED to allow-the 
r«jssprosecutors to recall Hunt to the°stand 

ie memo introduced Intff evidence byy|i^orK!ay ,t0 that, the unsigned 
was headed "Review, and State- ^'$ clf^le was ^le memorandum . he 
of Problem." It speaks of the Ad- ' W() -^o year® "g0-

#tration keeping its commitments in The surprise discfoery came before ; 
fto'f- the • seven defendants. in-;tl\c. 1 •the jury-entered the room for the cpn- . 
17, 1972; Watergate break-in. —tiiiuatioif of cross^examination of jeb 

Ib> oionnwp Stuart1 Magrudcr, former, deputy;direc-* 
Ei 0 rf 

pl?roPted 2:'l°r of Richard M. Nixon's 1972 campaign 
Jers for two of the five defendants in'f¥tVnmm 1 HPP 
•hver-lip trial to move for a misti ml <1 c°mminee ^ 
f' ' * i " Hunt-had testified that in November, 
lam T^ced 5«tth a-eover-up^ilhiQ-^4. 1972, Jie and Ws_ wife composed a 
fr-up,' sai^tJaeob Stein,, lawyer forj'i memorandum outlining the problems^ 
Jeth W -Parkinson,-the man Hunt T andneed^of the seven Watergate break-
lie-intejidedxto re'oeivg thjr«memo. ' tioffnrtgms . 

I. Dist. Judge John J./SWca-hia3B^'3fe-

Leonard: 
^ ^.Fo.r county commissioner," Precrnc^ 2j 
' Democrat Bob Honts faccs the GOP'" 

Gregory Lee Lacy. In Precinct 4, 
Democrat Richard Moya is opposed by 
Republican Darrell K. Vaughn and Raza 
Unida's Rayifiond Donley, Jr. 

NO PROBLEMS are expected with the. 
computer counting of Travis County 

By WABE WILCOX « 
Texan Staf!«%iter | 

. Jurors were selected Mtyjd&y to retry' 
My-Oh-My Club owner J. N%man Wells 
and the club's, manager, Joig L. Smith; 
for showing the film "Deep-Throat." ™;; 

?%i9»Yfflmen and fourjnen, all white, 
wefte selectfea"ln,C6TOy Court at-La\V' 

"iNo.t 1 to decide wtiether Wells and-Smith 
are) guilty of commercially exhibiting 
obscene materials/ 

. An earUexJxialended with .a hung jury,-
,fo.ur voting for acquittal and another for 

The death of Randolph B. Smith, a'«Pf 
University graduate student and 
teaching assistant in computer science, 

, . was ru!g*t.5tiicide,Monday. 
- was discovered Monday 

after D®C. 4 ajid said moniing"%y ̂ fetj^MQnconi, also a 
U n iversi ty computer; sciencfe^^dUftte^.^, 
student and teaching assistant, in-t " 
Moriconi's Robert Lee Moore Hall of|^'? 
fice. Smith had permission^ uste the bf^lil 
fice. •' »...". / • 

^^Justice- of Peace James; L: McMurtrj1 . •' 
said in his inquest ruling an autopsy. • 
revealed quarttities..of; "suspected 
cyanide" in the dead man's blood and 
orine samples. \ ; - |j 

McMurtry added that entries'in a diary!*: 
revealed Smith had stolen .cyanide Septfv 
23 from a University lab', was experien
cing problems and had contemplated' 
Hijside. 'g 

Dr. William H. Wade, chairperson of 
llitt cheinistiyjUepdi tiiieiit said it would 

i-^hsther chemicals 

ed to some students. 
caus-

The change should 

• Attorneys for both the^prosecution and 
defense closely questioned,_the ^30 
prospective jtirors for' fiour hours^atioirt4' 

ballots, Shropshire said. The punchcai^ ^. conviction. A sisttli juror was eliminated 
, after it became known he was an a'lien 'ballots were first used.in 1972 and this 

year will .be counted''- at Municipal " 
Building. .. 

Shropshfre said- that, when the polls?, 
close at 7 p.m.; Tuesday, election" of* 
(icials will take tlje ballots to a receiving 
team there. •'f. v 

The receiving team will Torward the; 
ballots to an auditing'team which will 
check, the ballots to make sulre they are 
counted by the comjJuter.jAny damaged 

• ballots will be corrected^by The^auditing -—^without re"deeming_s_ocial value, 
team by punching out a new ballot, 

• Shropshire explained. 
T>ie ballots will be fed int6 the com-

v puter by precincts, and the pomputer< 
printout wiJLbecome the official record/ 

SHROPSHIRE recalled last .Mays 
primary election "wben problems with. 
the ballots fouled the computer,' causing 
a delay of several hours. 

residing m Texas ' 
^ Texas state law prohibits exhibiting 

^'obscene materials for a profit providing 
that the exhibitor knows the content of 
the material ^ —p - -
i Obscene material, according folate 
law, must appeal to prurient' interests in 
sex, nudity or excretion, be patently 
offensive as judged by contemporary 
community standards and be utjerly 

their backgrounds, church affiliations, 
. attitudes toward sex education in public 

schools and' opinions of J'X-rated" 
f'f. movies. - : 

Several prospective' jurors .excused 
themselves; after 'acknowledging j»n-

. flicts oc the inability to try- the de'fen- . 
Jants fairly, but 25 remained, . 

• Though sometime^ embarrassed by 
questions, a majority admitted having 
A-iewed "stag" films or sexually explicit 

- movies None subscribed: to sexually ex-\ . 
plicit literature, although most had seen 

"copies of Playboy or similar magazines. 
Wells and Spiith were arrested in July 

after vice squad officers viewed the film 
-—jnd raided the club.' They were charged 

\ntTPexWbrting--obsceneLma,terial^rand 
were tried No decision was reached by 
the""original jury, and the prosecutors 
moved for a retrial. 

The "Deep Throat" trial will resume 
s® at 9 a.m. Tuesday: •,-f v 

A4iJ< .r'r , 

' are stolen from University labs because 
. such recordSt are.notkwrt . / 

However, Wade adfe^yarfiagni^rtf^^ 
• commonly used in undergraduate labs.^2?s 

AlthougH research labs are kept locJt^\:| 
ed,'Wade-said-students could gain eri-£<® 

. "trance into these labs thfotfgh^'conneciSll.. 
.tions." ' : • •• 

The^xact time of death-is unknown^ ? 
However,.McMurtry sai^; Smith.Vvas us- '-
ing a computer before he died, arid ef#:® 
forts are/being made fo check the com- S' 
puter log to determine the time of the •' 

. jriachine's last function. ' 
McMurtry speculated Smith , dieti 

either late Saturday night er early Suni J, 
Jay morning. . > • jV-

— He fou»d - tio evidence of foul play. §S?.. 
r • 'THeT23-ye^Qld _Smitli; obtained-' h'is 
..bachelor's degcpjB fromUfe-University ot 

Iowa «in. 1972. He-entered Hie University -
this fall. 'Smith's parents reside in 
Covington, La 

— -. _ -• She (said the ballots used by the 
Judge John J. SWca-iniaB^J/ VMe ^the40cument'was delivered to^'~tremoci-ats last May were ^yellow-

mediate response to Stein's request ,.who.Was.to pass it on to-Parkiti- mask1''-ballots "which allowed for- "gang 
[ni5tiJal^He.denlcd^i3imUar^e-^' ''S°n-'rftBflitggl|tje|LBIlM^fi told him he., .punching," on. holes-beingjjpunched at 
(rofyi John J V^ilson, l&wyer- HInvon the-toaIloC~SelecUve 
Hfllrfarrtiyn RWKUA . ML > . .J -• ITCFLDJ_T.IIQFL V (Haldeman, former White House^ 

^hief anff one of the Five men charg-|| 
1 qfrtspiring to block the ftivestiga- - '! 
the Watergate break-In. 

. The document introduced 
> e vidence is .unsigned afB addressi 
one, 

udgetpldprosecutionand'deiense'?>;.atjorney for Robert C Mardiaiv 
lys to sufcmlt legal-arguments resumed -
yof the week on.whether he shouldf^rMagruder 

wni; be-u 
f> nnv -"' SfiropSWri? Mij[;.^hlcb »«jJ) allow holies to 

. ' J>ep.uiicli6d "^nly invalid voting places," 
.. • With ''selective>baHots" rto probfems 

- Aiier- the disclosure,: < i'nomas- urecn, ' ' ' ' 

cross-examination 

are anticipated, Shrijpsfilre s^id." 'She 
added that although -the'procedure is ef-
ficient, "ft will be good If we hre out b> -

•,iV 
w 

Tuesday will be fair 
and. cool with:~temper 
atures ranging from 
the mid-60s during the 
day dropping to, near 

mi 
Ruhaffs 

Runqff efections* for 
at-farge and School of^ 
ComTnonlQafrb n-Stud-
ent Senate seats .will^ 

A 
50-Tuesday nigh't. 
VVinds will bo from the 
iiqrllieast. 
expected. — «I 



If the mvsierifes of. ballot 
"vtjos plaeemenffhave you 

voting somejv^gre' near 
Pflugerville this fear. don't 
despair: Local gfeps are. 
providing free rid& to the 
polls. • . — :\ , • 

CRefoted Story, Pqj| 3.) 

. The ."Voter -Speci®,'' a 
decorated school bus "Spon
sored by the Student Alkon 
Committee-Young Democfejtts^, 

- coalition^. wiil circle the cam-'" 
pus -Tuesday. The bu^ viilf ». 

• collect prospective voters at 
the University Co-Op, 26th and 

• ' „ ^ • ' SBP® . - • ftp 

to Polls Offered Today 
Speedway Streets and the Art 
Buildingl -

• Cars will be waiting-for the; 
bus at Littlefield Fountain" to' 
cart the. votsss to and from. 
their respective polling 
places. 'Questions about the 

•service are answered.at 476-
6662. • 

The Austin' branch of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored Peo- • 
file will pick up voters .at their 
h'orn^and make a rodnd-trip. 
The^oUpr^lso provides.infOr-
.mationon c^n4idates, voting-

procedures and. voting 
;' mac}iines. " 

" Those who-need a ride or -
wish to volunteer to drive may 
call 476-6230. 

. As a last resort, students 
may ride a shuttle bus to the. 
polls. Most voting boxes are 
within a few; blocks of the 
stops. •• 

Shuttle routes which, stop 
hear voting precincts include 

• EC (East Campus), 
Precinct 127, Austin ;Com-. 
rhunieationBuilding,261pr 

Robinson Ave., two bjodts 

WE NEED HONESTY, NOT 
OPPORTUNISM, IN THE 
STATE COMPTROLLER'S 

'>V, 
OFFICE 

NICK ROWE 

Nick Rowe is. a 36-year-old Austin resident with 
years of broad administrative experience with the 

/.federal, government' including fiscal planning,.data 
processing and program/cost analysis. 

His opponent is a former lobbyist best known for 
his political vihdictiveness while serving as . ex-
Governor Preston Smith's Secretary of State. •. 

. ' Nick's opponent alsQ'openly admits that he will appoint his friends to high office if 
elected. - * •* . -xv* 

' • . " V'v 
As watch dog of public funds, the comptroller's office is too crucial a post to allow 

to fall in the hands of One who will use it for personal power. 
• ..." ' w* ; , " ' •' 

Paid Pot. Adv. by The Student Victory Committee. Pave Gutlick, Co-ordinator. Dobie Mall 
Room 38 476-6590. 

east of 26th and Swisher 
-Streets stop;. Precinct 336, 

Methodist' Student Center,. 
2434 Giiadalttpe St.>across the 
street froni 251h and 
Guadalupe Strfeets stop, i 

• _CR. (Cameron Road)\ 
Pre'cjnct 131, Maplewpod 
School, 3808Maplewood Ave.,; 
seven blocks east of 40th'and 
Red River streets stop; • 
Precinct 136,/Ridgetop School, -
5005 Caswell Ave.; seven, 
blocks north of 45th and Red 
River Streets stop; Precinct 

. 231, Lee School; 3308 Hampton 
/Road, two blocks west of 
Harris Avenue and Red. River 

. Street stop. 
. • IF (Intramural^ Fields), 
Precinct 232,Ni)rthside 
Church of Christ, 310 W. 43rd 
St., two blocks west of 43rd 
and Speedway Streets stop; 

. Precinct 249, First English 
Lutheran Church, .3001 Whitis 

. Ave.,'two blocks southwest.of 
31st and Speedway Streets 
stopPrecinct' 250, Baker 

WHEN MONEY 
CONTROLS-POLITICS, 
WHERE DOES 
THAT LEAVE 
THE LITTLE MAN? ,,. 

NOVEMBER 5th, VOTE 

FOR GOVERNOR! 

Pd, P. J. \ilr.b>SluJrnl»fur K«x» t;nid*. 
I litirtirrwtn; ibrrmtl^. 

School, 3908 Ave. B, three 
blocks southwest of 41st and 

. Speedway streets stop. 
, MS (Married 'Student), 
'Precinct 320, Mathews School, 
906.\V. Lynn St., four blocks 

. nSflheasPTJf Campbell .and 

. Fifth Streets stop;' Precinct 
321, Henry School, 2610 W. 
10th St., two blocks northeast 
of Breckenridge Apartments 
stop; Precinct 331, Austin 
Recreation Center, 1213 Shoal 
Creek Blvd.-, twocbloc&iTwest 
of 12th and Nueces Streets-
stop; Precinct -338,. Travis 
County Courthoi/sfe, 1000 
Guadalupe St., two. blocks 
southeast of 12th and Nueces 

; Streets stop. . . ' 
• ER (Efieitl Road), 

Precinct 328, Dill School, 2007 
McCall Road, two. blocks 
north of 'Enfield and i Forest 
Roads stop;' Precinct 337, 

. Austin High School 1300 West 
Ave . twa blocks southwest of 

. 15th and I^ueces Streets stop. 
*. WC (Vfe?t - Campus), 

Precinct 334,- Federation 
.Women's Club> 2312 San 
Gabriel St., south of San 
Gabriel and 24th Streets stop; 
Precinct 335', Austin Fire Sta
tion, 506 W- 19th St„ two 
blocks south of 21sf and 
Guadalupe Streets stop. 
• NR ^Nortti- Riverside), 

Precinct 420,..' River 
Apartments, lilO Trace 
Drive,- -River Park 
Apartments stop: * •' 

Also,: Precincts 430 and 441 
in-Jester Center can be reach-
ed by EC, WC, NR, SR, JtC, 
MS, and ER shuttles, which 
all stop at Jester. 

^ By RICHARD FLY v 
Texan Staff Writer m 

' '"When former Uftiversity 
President "Stephen Spurr-in-„ 

- formed Chancellor Charles 
LeMaistre of his refusal to 
resign, he formed an ad hoc 
committee to review and 
evaluate his .term. • 

Meeting. for the' first and 
only time Sept. 24, the com-

• mittee decided. under. the cir-' 
cumstances it could, do 

. nothipg but recommended" for
mation, of a similar com-
mittee by the Faculty Senate. 

.; ,• DURING A special meeting 
of..the. Senatethe-next day. 
Chairperson "Edwin Allaire" 
announced the appointment ol 
a facility-student committee 
to "discover, uncover and 
evaluate" the reasons behind 
Spurr's firing. • ,.v 

Monday, five; weeks to the 
day after its first meeting, the 
committee, chaired by Dr. 
Edmund Pincoffs, professor 
Of philosophy, began writing 
its.final report to the Senate. 

In that five weeks, Jhe com--
mittee "has sent numerous 
letters to those not only in
volved in the firing' itself but: 
on the. knowledgea.ble 
periphery. Many of the lettfers 

. met. with refusals. to discuss 
th(e situation, while some per
sons felt they had nofhing to 
add to what had' already been 

• said.> . • • -
But some, revea 

Judge 
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^statements were received, 
particularly two from Spurr. 

•4 The first divulged the reasons 
Spurr had been given for being 
asked to resign: The second 
expounded .on some questions 
the Senate co.mtnittee believ
ed, .needed amplification. In 
yet another.-statement, the 
former president made public 
a letter from LeMaistre citing 
the 16. events leading to; his 
loss of cbnfidence in Spurh •• 

THE COMMITTEE. also 
heard direct testimony from 

• W.R. • Keast, director of 
spefial collections for the 

- "Harry : Ransom (Humanities 
ResearchKCenter, and Spurr". 
Two committee members met 
privately with Chancellor 
Emeritus Ransom^ .former 
director of special col lections 

. at the center.; • 
With 'the' information-

gathering. aspect of the com
mittee^ study over, it now 
can- bring the information 
together, into a .coherent 

. • report, including . members'.'--
-viewpoint of• thfeSpurr firing,' 
the' legitimacy; of the reasons 
givemntf-recommendaUons 

, for further action. 
MonJay night the Stfm-

fnittee went -over the first 
draft of the report and agreed 
.on the wording of the more 
important conclusions. Pin'-, 
coffs said. :. 

THE CENTRAL part of the. 
report, a discussion of the : 

'V, JoeLeonard \ . 
rK-'ft'.i.'i;.' 

S' « \ w 
rjfeSf1 

• - _S 

• ''PLANNED GROWTH, is essential if we arclvto maintain a1 

quality life." ^ ,*jr — \ ^ , 

• "I favor, a county zoning ordinance. Houses Ihat are^Sub
standard in the city currently are legal in, the county.^' 

• . "I will nev6r vote,'to locate a Rock Crushing or Sewage 
Ptant, in or near a residential area.". 

• 

^Better roads and streets are a real necessity.",! * 

MentaI HeaIth and Mental Retardation must be properly 
< * 1 *w 

yr 

:• 

funded and county jail brought up to standard." 

"\ will support job training programs for the unemployed." 

"Uiafl? people-oriented and want, citizen inpyt^ I favor es
tablishment of a 12-member advisory board to the county 
judije, consisting of representatives df all areas of. the coun
ty, including the University of Texas.", * ^\ • 

^ "The County.Judge is NOT a legal officer He4s the cbief ad-
. ^ ministrator, or in effeqt the "mayoK' of Travis ̂ ouqty. I am 

^ the only candidate for| County Judge with the broad-^a^edj 
^administrative axpprience requ'rred for this vjtdi post 

Wit 

Ax, 

Joe Leonard - The People's Choice for CoLfnty judge 

.'tV. * 

W9' 

B.S. Degree in Business & Economics 
Master's Degree in Counseling 
A Certified Administrator by The' State of Texas'' ^y. ̂  * 
Vino Pfinnmal nf~Daa«ian LJi^u 1 ' 

»• 

mimrnmrn-

Vice Principal of Reagan .High School, 
Urban'Renewal Board -V ~ - U-a 
Capital Area .Planning Council iflll 
4 vwars wrnrk nn int«flr^inn pr%Hcv for Austin Ind School 13istrict 
Recruited teachers for Austin I.S.D. ftecrtJJtea teachers for Austin .S.D. 
r ^ 4$rski 

?" PaicP^olitliat Adv. f Th« Studsnt Vfctoiy. Commfttis. Dam Qullick, Co-Ordimtor. Ooblg Hall, Room 38, 

various causes and reasons 
for the Spurr firing arid a next-
to-final draft will be produced 
by Dr. Norman Farmer, 
associate professar. of 
English, and Dr. David 
Gavenda, professor of 
physics, who have been 
designated- editors of; 
report.-
. Committee members will 
meet again Friday to consider , 
this draft. 

Pincoffs would cite 0nly;one < 
broad conclusion the com
mittee has,reached. '/W^ have; 

found the way in whkSS^irr 
was dismissed quUepdut of 
fceeping'willi the principles of 
theacademic community,''he 
said. 

The- committee: carefully 
checked out the reasons and 

. events cited by Spurr for his 
dismissal, Pincoffs said. 

"WHEN WE, FOLLOWED 
up. we amplified some of the . 
things he told us. Most of 
them checked out very well." 

f Although the committee got 
• '  ' c o n s i d e r a b l y  m o r e "  
cooperation than expected; 

-j' Wewouldhayeliked to h& ve 
had a full discussion with" the . 
chancellor a'nd some of; the 
regents," he added. • 

. "Of course, we had no 
c o o p e r a t i o n  f r o m  t h e  
chancellor. We've had some 
very nice letters but no infor
mation from regents,"/ Pin
coffs said. • ~ 

The report,, which will be 
made public, should be ready 
between Nov.: 10 and 15, close 
t0„the expected release date of 
a comprehensive public stated 

ent-from LeMaistre on the-
iir1ng_of Spurr, • 

. v 
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ARNCASH WEEKLY 
Biood Plasma Donors Reeded 

& Worften; hi 
EARN $ 1Q.;Wlf'KLY 

GASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin 
Blood Components, 'Incf. 
OPEN. MON. &THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 

TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
y cmsED~WED:~3r$7tr. 

!®SC^rW.'. 

• Hair Styling 
Facial 

• Manicures 
Shoe Shines 

.. in our Boat Moc. The hottest 
shbe in the U.S. Brown leather 
with white rubber sole. Sizes 

For Both ie 
2301 S. Cong 

j 441-4151 
409,W. 6tH 477-373S*-»7 Jetterson Square 
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'•AH'Power Comes from thje Top." .)• 
. Ci- _ FranklErwin •. 

l-v 
i. 

t xtixfi 

'mi' 

; I will oppose the reappointmeiit 
oi 9ny regent whose primary con
cern is not academic excellence 
and intellectual freedom. First on 
the list 'of those I will oppose is 
Frank Erwin." 

Senator Lloyd Doegett 

NEXT JANUARY ERWIN WILL BE A 
F Q R M C i i  R E G E N T . V O T I N G  

r-

Last July, whert it wasn't popular, Uoyd Doggett said lie would Mnvoke 
Senatorial courtesy to block the renomination of Franlc Erwjn. When we needed it \ 
most, Sen. Doggett stood up against Frank Erwin. Next January, Uoyd Doggett • 
will wotk for the; appointment .and approval of regents, .who won't use ..our 
wHCofion^qs a vehicle for their political frustrations. 

i 'itl 

to-hi-

That's a change 
•iMi 

Regents are |usf one part of the .University's problems. Our faculty and staff 
must be paid top rate salaries to attract talents. Lloyd Doggett Will file a bill early 
to increase state employee's, safaries. ^ - " 

\i \ ; 

* ^ -

^Miit Work to Better Our UrtiversiVyll?-
for Sen. Doggett, TODA 

Am a| 

\ 

Pd po/ edv by SAC'YO Coalition. Hobtrt Havfrtt. fym/rpmoq, Stacy Suit*, Pnsidtht 901 w/uitu Auttln ' 
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Negotiators Resume 
. -WASHINGTON (UPI) — Negotiators 

for coal producers and the United Mine 
Workers agreed to resume -bargaining 
Monday after the White House urged 
that they try to avert what one union of
ficial described as an "inevitable" coal 
strike Nov. 12: • 

The two sides arranged to get together 
at 8 p.m. in a do^toyra hotel The agree
ment to . resume bargaining followed -
separate meetings with President Ford's 
chief labor, trouble-shooter,: William J. 

^Usery Jr.; • 
USERY told reporters earlier in the t 

day that he did hot tjtjink a strike was 
fiefcessarUy iheyitable, and that, "The 
holdup is trying to get an atmosphere 

and trying to get "a meeting going. 
' "Apparently relying oh Usery's efforts,. 
White House press secretary Ron Nessen 
told reporters that Ford believes "Talk 
of a coal strike is premature." He also 
said it was ''much; much too 
premature" to discuss whether Ford 
might' Invoke the Taft-Hartley Act to 

1 postpone a strike. 
' But UMW Secretaiy/Treasurer Harry 
Pa trick disagreedwBrNessen. Asked If 
he believed that a strike is inevitable, he 
replied ,'VThat's my judgment." / j 

A LONG STRIKE could have "a very 
serious impact'', on the nation's already , 
shaky economy. saidAlbert R'ees, bead 
of the President's Council on Wages and • 

V '-fV : ' 

Prolsraelis, Pro Arabs Demonstrate at U.N. 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Thousands of pro-Israeli demonstrators Monday 

Jammed a three-blick area across from the United Nations to protest the 
-scheduled General Assembly appearance o£ delegates representing the 

' Arab guerrilla Palestine Liberation Organization. 
' Five blocks away, security men surrounded a group of about 20 pro-
Arab demonstrators carrying "Welcome PLO" signs ' * y 

Separating Uietwo groups^were f^eralj.c|ty and U.N. security officers. 
; City police-boats patroled the • East River alongside the world head-
, ; quarters . The main U.N. buildings "were closed to the public during the 

• Sobntime rally. " 

Nixon's Condition Improves 
LONG BEACH, palif. (URp — Former President Nixon got on his feet 

and took a few assisted stejps arotind his hospital room Monday in an exer-
cise that underlined the ir^rovement of his condition since his brush with 
death:almost a week af^J : . ' 

The doctors permitk'jpixon to begin the road back to convalescence 
although they were w$£-of complications including a small congestion of 
fluid in one lung. • f f 

The 61-year-old Ni-jm was being encouraged to cough and breath deeply, 
to dissipate the der&jiit-of fluid which is a complication fairly common iri 
patients who have^a lie on their backs for alone period after operation 

*.r.s.E. 
MM* Pnfilt 

* v3 ifj-

BOW JONES MtXXtt' 
: 30litatrialt 

.TMJ°Vner executive, who was removed from the critical list, 
was said to reman under "snb-iriferisive care.'*' 

J>f°d< Prkesfhrop 
"J&NEW YOIyi (AP) - The 

stock marke'/backed down in 
quiet trading Jnonday in the face 
of a prospective nationwide coal 
strike. 

The closing . Dow Jones, 
rap Mi) industrials^wasnff 

8.05 at'65f .23. "V 

cm* it 

657.23 

ML. «.IU< 

-Stability. Even'lrtjrief shutdown could 
boost inflation by. damaging industrial' 

... production. • ,, < 
UseiyJ first J talked-Monday to UMW 

.President Arnold Miller, who led his 
negotiating team out of the talks Sunday 

• night and accused the coal operators-of 
refusing to discuss economic issues. 
Usery then met with Guy Farmer, chief 
negotiator for the operators. 

FARMER; later told reporters there 
' was a possibility the two'sides might get 

back together shortly and "'that 
negotiators might reach agreement on a* 

. new contract before Notf. 12 — too late to 
block a strike but soon enough to in-
crease chances a walkout would be fairly 

•short. • ' , 
Patrick returned to the scene of- the 

suspended negotiations about 2:30 p.'mf*. 1 

but declined . comment on the prospects 
of a resumption of negotiations. "We are 
waiting,'' he said. . |' . 
, Patrick said that the union was .Still 

demanding that negotiations focus on 
economic questions when they resume. 

;' 'We're waiiting for- a response on 
economic issues." he said. "Thei had it 
48  hou r s . "  K  • •  .  j p  .  

, PATRICK was referring to/Swhat the 
; union has called a compromise economic, 
" package presented at the/ bargaining „ 
• table Saturdaymornings 

„ "So I ask you, my fallow' 
Americans, t<i make the time tomorrow.-
to go to the polls and vote for th©:can-
didates of yourfhoice." 

—UPlTelephoto 

y^David Owens Brooks , 

r 
-•±1 

Delhi 
I — Two oiindia^ 

,,!S 

NEW,,© LHI (UPI) -
were paralyzed Monday by 

There appeared little chance, 
however, of preventing agleast a short 
strike by 120,01)0 miners ihj25 states who 
supply 70 percent of the nation's soft coal 
unless the government rteorts to some 
type of intervention suclf as the Taft-
Hartley Act j 

; AN UNOFFICIAL UMW deadline for 
working out a new contract passed Sun-

. day. And the union bargaining council, 
which must approve any patt before a -
ratification vote is taken ats^the, local', 
level, - - j> went home 

en 
nimous 

for a stri 

IF YOU'RE TIRED 
OF TRYING TO 
CHANGE YOUR MAJgR 
Us* this fori*), If you're changing Into MM of the -schools or 'QdMeciSsTswa 
below, go tQ-the'locMlon listed: • W • 

Archltcctura • Offlca of Admlwlon*. M.B. 7 *. ;.-.s 

-—Communications • ' - CMJk. 4.130^ 
—Engineering • E.J:CV 2.200 
—Fin* Art*- BTL 100 
—Graduate- M.B. 202 
—QraduatV Business - B.E.B. 203 
—Health Professions • W. M.B. 205 
—Uw TNH 203 KrJ 
Natural'Sciences - W.C.H. 109 
r—Nursing - Nur. .. .. 
—Plan II - W.M.B. 206 ' 

If you Want to change Into, one of the Schools or colleges listed below... 
Business Administration 
Education.''' . 
General and Comparative I, ~ 
Humaflties, 
Pharmacy.' 

• Spiral and Behavioral .Sciences 

; Oo to the Academic Center' 

^ lr skC*" 

—-« 1*4^ 
3- ^ 

I 

IHe school or college change is not valid until ti form is completed and 
returned fo the location where.you obtained It.- —-; 
If yoo wish to change majors within .the tpme school or colleige. go to voOr 

. Academic Dean't Office. ' . . 

HOUSTON (UPI) IT TWO attorneys ap
pointed by a state district court.to defend 
accused mass slayer'Dayid Oweri Brooks 
Monday abruptly, Withdrew from . the 
case because of a disagreement on how 
to conduct the defense. • • : 

Ted. Miisick; a fairly friend who had 
worked with the ISwear-old for-more 
than a year, "and : Hfaine Hocker, ap
pointed to assist Musick five weeks ago. 
asked; to' be relieved, just before a 
scheduled competency hearing for 
Brocks was to begin. . % 

"There has arisen a coiflict between 
th^ I two counsel over tri% strategy," 
Dist. 'Judge William -M-. Ilatten an-

inounced following a" private^jiour-Iong 
: meeting in his office. •;,% 

HATTEN SAID an official, reason for 

-•- Getting.- the 138 - bargaining couiftul 
member?, back together in Washingtwi . 
from as-far away as Utah and Wyoming^ 
would take at least a day, a union V 
spokesman said, and it would take \ 
pother week to 10 days for gratification -
Vote to' Be completed. ^<7, 

^ There is virtually no way, UMiy ofv", 
ficials indicatedv that a new contract' '" 
could be ratified before the existing one 
expires at 12:01 a.m. Nov. 12. Because of 
tfte Union's ~*>io oonuac^ iiu wuik''_Uadi-; 
Uon, mjn§js would ga. on strike at that; 
timefeven if- they alregdy vVere voting on 
a new agreement. 

'•'Utwtlid'awal wuiild ,bs to—elect more Republicans—thaii-
tfie conclusion of Brooks' trial; - . . Democrats," they aided" "The 

Brooks faces" trial "(or four fif-27 - --Democrats have certainl]- had ample 
murders of teenage boys who weretyic- time in which to pro^Uieir ability, and,' 
Ums-bf.a sex and sadism, murder jcingan_ according to.the,pebple. they have failed' 
which he allegedly participated. Brook's . their 

^laims he-is innocent of any murder, For^eleetion-eve message —aimed 
'I feel the principles I outlined and the — J '• 
-ategy was correct," Musick said out-

siSe court. "Rather than participat^'in a 
strategy I couldn't agree to, I decided to 
W i t n d r a W . >  

Tlfc disagreement was reportedly over 

By United Press'lnternational anyone wants that kind of minority 
Fighting inflati^'T high unemploy-- : 

"" Ford aa " ment, voter^athy an'd a WatergatjS^' 
falloutu>beleagured Republicans Mpnday 
he^deH for the election hopiag^that a last 
foment shift would hold tbeif losses to a 

/minimum Tuesday. .-/>K 
But all polls and predictions by party 

• leaders indicated ^mocrats were on the 
verge of a sweep that; would continue-
their gener%rfpn'-long domination of 

, Corigresif/ind ihcrease,. perhaps 
drama^Cally, their control over the 
nation's statehouses. -V-.-

.#45 ELECTION-EYE.-message, • 
' Presfd^nt Ford abandoried his tough par-, 
tisan; campaign in behalf of Republican ; 
candidates and pleads with Americans 
to vote. 

Standing in the White' House Rose 
Garden, Ford said he 

> courage a large turnout 
not want Congressional Seats to be fill 
by ;a "minority decision."- •'f 

At the same-time. Senate Repi^lican 
Leader; Hugh Scott arid Houaf GOP 
Leader John J. phodeg urged the voters 
to purge Jsjngfessionai Democrats- in a 
last-minuteiappeal. ,i / . ' « ; 

House Speaker Carl Albert pfiedicteda,' 
Democratic gain of close tp 4^ seats in 
the House and; said it would! improve 
prospects for passage, nextiyear of 
national health insurance .and strong tax 
reform. - —i 

A UPI survey" indicated 
Democrats would finish with a 
gain of five Senate/seats, fivi 
noi-ships and 20 House seat; 

. prominent Democrats, . indjuding 
National Chairperson Robert S. Strauss, 
predicted even bigger gains. J ' 

IN A FULLrPAGE letter pubphed in 
; The New York Times, Rhodes aid Scott 
said "The lonly way for the fflherican 

jeople^cli3hgeCongress(as't|ey must, 
is to cniu^e ttie leadership inCongress. 

"And Uie; only:wiay for thisjb happen is 

ASKSi 

pat. the 
kely net . 
;gqver-

Some 

at an anticipated low .voter turnout. — 
noted that some surveys indicated that : 

; only about 40 percent of the voters will 
g p  t o ; t h e  p o j l s .  '  ' '  
C"IF THIS IS TRUE, the Congress with 

which J must work here in Washington to 
-control the inflation, strengthen thp 

. economy, 'and preserve peace in the 
avoid'whaTMusifck tliought would world could be-efected liy only^l percent-

prejudicial atmosphere.- , of the voters," he said. "I don't think? 

vhether to rhoVe the trial to another 

.with cliib-swingirtg police. f 
. Police armed with long bam!>oo batons 

.icharged crowds in New Delhi and 
•r. arrested more than 400 persons. Violent:, 

clashes also, were. reported in the 
.''northeastern city of Patna, the capital of 
. the state of Bihar. 
^ The general strikes were called by sup
porters of 72-year-old leader 
Jayaprakash Narayan, who was reported 
shaken up--when police charged a 
demonstration of 50,000 people-in Patna 
with, clubs and teargas^ Witnesses said 
Narayan was not hurt enough to require 
medical attention. • 

' IN NEW DELHI, most markets, 
restaurants and theaters and all schools 
and. universities, were closed throughout 
'the day: But banks and government of
fices remained open. 

Several violent incidents were 
Reported throughout the capital. Bands 
of'students stoned buses found working 
their normal routes. 

One of - the groups of demonstrators 
. ' charged by police included a march of 

.Indira Gandhi. 
In both Patna and New Delhi police;. 

" jailed hundreds of organizers on the eve 
" of the strike in an llth-hour effort to stop 

"it. 
The protest movement, called the'-

People's Struggle Association, is- styled -
after passive resistance methods of the • 
late independence leader Mohandas K: 
Gandhi, bettey known as Mahatma 
Gandhi. Narayan was a close associate' 

.of.Gandhi's. ~ ; 

_. The association's stated f»oal-is" to 
make government more representative 

.... of 

vi I 
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IF YOU'RE TIRED 

AND 
Make'iure that every card is. filled oOt correctly. ~ ' 
Course -Request Card "A" (8rown) .. v ., - ,.; 
~ y,"lonlv *"id oniq"e nun**r»ta*llstBd in «h* Sprlna 19>6 Course Scheduled 

• Make sore that all of the corresponding bubbles cpe marked (please check this 
1 very carefully). 

Iv 
i\ 

- ' .-V" 

%vvyca-;--

Alternate Course Request Card "B" (Orange) 
— Follow the directions for Course Request Card "A" . 

^V*«i!lyM.coursBS not listed on Card ''A". (Not for different unique numbers 
of the same course.) v - v , 

•,v ^ ---'./t 

Double Check Every Card 

' h ~  

IF YOU'RE TIRED 
I OF TRYING TO 
] PRE-REGISTER AND 

NOT GETTING A BILL — 

. .  .  •  • • :  : •  

mi' 

Jk 
tsrr. 

v D6n t try to prer«gister lor mare than 18 hours without your dean's; 
, >. permission. , . rfa 
— Don't try to prerefllSW for more"than 21 hours, period. 

B» »u» vour social sacuttaMjumber Is correct. If It Is .not; 
,8 prereglster with the number llsflEtTthen. next semester (between 

•WjB Jenuery 27 end February 7) come to Reglstratron "" 
* r It changed. * r* 

You. put your name on every cerd as, 
You use only a number Z 
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unions 
There is a growing national movement toward the establishment of collective; 

bargaining organizations for college and university faculty. There have only 
been vague rumblings about collective bargaining at the University, but two 
campus organizations were forced to take a stand recently at the final hearing 
of the Public Employes Study Commission. The commission is sounding out 
the possibility of repealing state legislation prohibiting state employes from 
striking or bargaining collectively. • • .x- ' 

T-*"': - • ' . • vV 
'  '  • ' '  "  .  -  .  •  .  •  •  r :  '  

. The . University -chapters of the American Association of University 
Professors and the Texas Association of College Teachers (TACT) testified in 
favor of repealing the legislation to open the door for collective bargaining but 
conceded that the prospect of a faculty union on this campus is "a long way 
down the road." . 

; The hesitation" of® the. faculty to form a bargaining organization outside the 
University structure is puzzling following its recent"claims that it is ignored in" • 
campus and System deGisions. Professors still argue that they occupy a 
privUeg^ strata,7tfiat collective bargaining after a union model will reduce 
their status to mere state .employes and will limit theit:flexibility .both 
scholastically and in campus politics.V * 
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#More realistically, the University has already'reduced the faculty to employe 
status, stripping them of campus prestige, and quashing their academic egos. 
The traditional aura surrounding scholastic endeavor his largely disappeared 
attheleviathaiTstate universiti<es .along with the concept of faculty participa
tion and goveffiance-uiiall but the~most trival'issues. , T<) ^ editor. 

There is a s trong argubfient that a faculty union would take over the function rJubin^Rober^Pawerella' Logan 
and power of current faculty groups, especially the Faculty Senate and faculty' Uomis, Carl Johnston. Gary Ellison and 
committees. These are largely advisory bodies, however, that must deal with a . I encountered last Wednesday is a dis-
permanentlmreaucracy. A faculty union would disrupt • the opeirsltions of'the . gusting insult to all of us that voted and 
departmental budget councils, that determine reappointirients Snd ietltfre. worked hard_ to elect a senatorlat-large. 

There must be assurances that the collective-bargaining agent would not lead Weha^nto thlnlmo^e^fthiTuniversi6 

to the entrenchment of a faculty even less innovative than at present. ty than just being a playpen to stop off at 
* for a few yeare. The HtUe more than. 1,-
f The majoLfactors contributing to the nationwide trend toward-unionized 200 M«atvoted, evidently felt the same 

faculty ^*nora^economic and .job situadbns ^ there is an es- ^ 
jpecially tight mafket for PhDs - the growth of state university systems and iut most didn't .even know that the£ 
-politicaUy-repressiue administrations,;alIoLwhicharepcesent at.thi_suniversi- was an election going on!!: '?'• 

firing line 

apathy i 
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ty. Moreover, it is a trend of the future, one that is not likely to pass the Uniyer- • 
sity.by. • . ££& _ _ ii~ 

' < Five years ago, there were i 
contracts drawn through collective bargaining agents. In November, 1973, 

: 'there were 212 with, elected bargaining agents, and this fall there are at least 
• ••338. The^novement started in the community colleges of the northeastern in-
s;: dustrial^tates. Two-thirds of the institutions organized.as yet are two-year in-
• stitntini^. . , -

Th^-most frequently 'elected bargaining agents are the three nationally 
I ."!• recognized agencies, the American Association of University Professors, the 
7' ^erican Federation of Teachers, an AFL-CIO affiliate, and the National 
^..:EJduc9tioa Association. The latter is by far the largest association representing 
^ -' college teachers in collective bargaining, but it is concentrated in the two-year 

I §|^®9&eWs-,lIhe' AAUP and AFT represent nearly as many four-year institutions 
|Jfeas the.NBA,. 26 apiece to the NEA's 33. The AAUP, a bastion of thfe liberal 

tradition in scholastic circles and popular with faculty of top-rated institutions, 
Igsfehas been moving more vigorously into the collective bargaining field lest it be 
I Pledged out by its rivals, v a- . ^ - : 

Siirely.'a fiiilblam^ Cdrniot be rightful-' 
ly leveled at any one, factor, but The Dai
ly Texan's inadequacies in Journalism • 
weren't much help. It's pitiful to think 

take the money of candidates for adver 
tising and • in turn give next to no 
coverage as to tfieir activities (although 
I-must, comnliment the Tuesday half-

- page article in which we were able to air 
• some of our views'). There was no 

"'coverage. nM-evcn-aft-aa 

the members of this particular. conv 
mittee. He jovially;infonned me that he 
had received his copy of my letter, 
received complaints like this all the 
titne, and that he and the rest of the com
mittee always read them and:then.throw 
them promptly into the wastebasket (at 
the very least; a waste of countless-Xer
ox copies! j. He went oh to inform me 
(facetiously, I believe) of the old saying 
about the purposes of a university : 1) to 

-provide football entertainment for the 
alumnij 2) to handle the problem area I 
wrote the committee about; and 3) to 
provide sex for .the undergraduates. He 
felt that since two of the three purposes;. 
9ro Kh{nA.tifA)1-mnt hnr 

be less costtjr in the long-run? 
But most^jf all, I'm concerned about 

the languiagaQnjfedly- tolerpnt attitude -
of those m positions of influence,, who 
would ̂  read serious complaints with 
boredom/ and-inen toss them into a 
wastebasket with "a "ho-hum, more of 
the same" attitude. Another sign of a 
sick socigty, 

Judy Musick 
Chemical Engineering 

one caring 
To the editor: 

I t  d isappointed  mo to read two recent. 
are being well met, the tfjiiversity has a'^ editorials, "A Tarnished TimekeeperlV i 
pretty good average. . and "'University. Memories To Forget ' 

Tmi glad that committee membersvS by Mike Morrison, as the most a'ppSrent 
are good-natured about the complair.ts"^^ motivation for both ,was extreme self-.. 

still if they seriously realized that-the '; 
volume of these complaints probably • 
represents only the tip. of an iceberg;5^i-
Everyone who is unhappy about a situa^S^ 
tion isn't going to write to the com-"?W: 
mittee;. most will quietly grumble and 

cnnrern...Rmtaiy.' TBrpp""* thp-Dublic 

the. fprums that were held prior to ̂ the - .Bisticular problem doesn't exist — as one 

•W 

I* . . • • _ 
bargaining which contained a survey of 60,000 professors t^ken in 1969. The 
study found that 54 percent of the faculty at universities-favored collective 
tafgainlng.ln.spme situations. and 54 percent of the tenured faculty surveyed 

^rS"* envisioned situations in which collective bargaining could be desirable;" 
Nontenured faculty were even more favorable. " " c... + • ....i; 

The Chronicle of Higher Education has been carrying {ncreasiflgrovprage^f_ 
faculty,unionizaUon, calh'ng it "ttse issue of the decade.'' The Chronicle review
ed one study in the burgeoning scholastic field examining faculty'collective 

•elections. There was no message 
. ANYwHefe~m~The~Texan that people 
could find that at least said "go vote.'", 
except for what the candidates spent 

, money on in the way of advertising. 
: Doesn't The Texan at least think that 

the locations of the polling placesTwere 
important enough to mention? As a 
responsible newspaper. I hope you will 
at least have the decency to let people 
know that there happens to be: a-runoff 
election between two-very fine people, 
both of whom deserve a lot-more than l,-

*. 200 votes between the two of them. 
Jenda little more credence to 

the -S>iidffnr*rT«ngpw>mgntif tRp 
students can't give it credenceTtEerTwi 
should Frank "Shikker" Erwin and hts 
.cronies" give a damn what the students, 
feel? ' •• 

Bed GAldstein| 
; Former Candidate for Senate at-large 

^secretary in our department did only a 
few weeks ago. I wonder how much it 
costs the institution to train new 
employes (at.a high turnover rate) who . 
become dissatisfied with the conditions 
on campus which augment the 

S-traditionalJand also legitimate) low-pay 
vcoriiplaint. Isn'fit posSUlle Uul a uiwe-

serious attitude on the part of committee 
members involved might bring about-

. some constructive changes which would 

image of his tower, the annual upset of 
his campus and the thoughts of those 
people like himself that had to walk un
der the Tower. He even refers to the . 
proposed devices for the observation •; 
deck as "protection11 devices, rather 

an ones of prevention. 
The focus of Moirison's article, other 

than .the. one. of his astute powers of 
observation; seemed to be that the real 
crime was that he and others "might 
have avoided viewing it.'^H.e made no 

' less than seven references to the fact. 
I have the compromise architectural 

solution that they both: are calling for... 
-Let^s install a laser beam at the top floor 

of the Tower; and when a person decides 
to jump, his body will be instantly 

. transformed into a handful of ashes that' 

Will disperse unnoticed over the catnpu 
'After all, fellas, your'pointis no ones s 

ing, no one knowing, no one caring. 1 

David Hoffn 
.Architecture, 

tower 
To the cdiJ 

Finally t% decision concerning 
observation \leck barrier has beerii 
referred to thV proper committee, But| 
before any sohKipn is reached I would > 
like to offer a sulgestion.,So far the only 
solutions under Srisideration that have 
been publicized ^M a Plexiglas screen 
and an iron net;Hhese'both preset / 5 
seemingly unsolvlble complicatiotti. . 
The Plexiglas screafcould not: be; clean-^ 
ed and would soon co^jgcbehough dirt to 
stop any pleasurable viewing 
net would have poced very close to 

; the deck, and-wouiavrobably be very 
detrimental .to. the Tower's appearance. 
I would like to suggest a network of iron 
bars, about one-half inch in diameter,' 

• spaced about six inches-^apart, thus en-
~ circling ;flie observation 

of the ̂ rs-woulrf-be-bentV 
.the decklabout 10 feet, friom the base. 
This systlm would not create an unplea-

, sant effec&from the ground, and the 
open air atrn'O^phere would Mill be 
sent on the* innervation deck. This-
system is not original or perfect, but# 
hope It.would be taken under c$r?sider&-. 
tion before a decision is reache 

Thomas 
' Sophomore, Archil! 

asseyj 
tur«j 

.guestvleuipolnt M-

reast cancer detection 
.hreS?/ 

t&£3» 

m 
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Vote Today 
Get serious fwm 

To tbc editor: 
. A week or so ago, I wrote a letter to ^ 

•: one of the more notorious' "Institutional " 
Policj- or Governance Committees" of 

v^e Texan urges its readers to go to the polls and vote in the general election. ; Se Sdtg^ari? wSening-L 
We are aware of the fact that may of fh^ races are not the most exciting. But problems on this campus. I was under 
there are a number of candidates j— especially those running in Travis County the impression that complaints such as 
— who depend on the student vote for-victories. So vote.-- 1' ' * one 1 presented (and which l know" 

are shared by a "large segment of the 
„ $£$ ' campus population) have.as their only ' 

—University^empjoyes should be advised that the University is required by law'^f app5?p,;iate outlet presentation to thi%j. 

«lftn ? IT0" wi^^fS^e^ployers forget to mention this A '^^etc .Tv^^s feTLtonerf 
call to the University Personnel Office will confirm it- •—_ — the nicer aspects of a democratic sodiety 

_is the freedom to express our opinion ' 
' Sn3^ when specific groups are formed to . 
hear these opinions, $e can even expect • 
to have our opinions heard: and con-. • 
sidered. J 

I was rutfeiy.jolted Thursday, when bjj.' 
chance, on £f business matter pf another 
nature, I spoke on- the. phone with one of 

appropriate treatment. Breast biopsies 
are done at the Student Health Center by 
both staff surgeons and consulting sur-
geons fronri the, city. Fortunately to date 
no mastectomy has been nece'ssary; 
however, the health center has that 
Capability. Malignancies of various types,-
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By DR. PAUL C. TBICKETT, . 
CAROL'CASE and VALERIE COX 
(Editor's note: Trickett 1s director of 

the Student Health Center, and Case and 
Cox are registered nurses,)-'' 

The Health Information and Education 
Service at the Student Health Center ap
preciates the excellent coverage of -our 
^BreastiCancer Detection Clinic. We feel 
the clinics were highly successful. 
However, there were. gross mis^ 

•quotations and other, erroneous 
-• statements^appearing in The Daily. Tex

an article' on 'Page "14 of the- Friday-
publicatipn. . . v ' J 

- In order to clarify the misinformption 
^ the following points need to be clarified 

and emphasized:• ; * ' biopsy. d. a combination of any o7 the 
• . 1) The Health-Information and Educa-' .. . above. s 

tion ̂ Service cannot diagnose breast ||&! 3) ^benign tumor is not always 
caacer, but the health'cehter cah. The f'sf/iremoved. Depending on the woman's 

j~"3Iealth Information Servite has t@^ge,- history.'and the physician's ex^ 
' attempted to teach individuals ho.w to do |^amination and evaluation, a decisional! 

# breast' self-examination. If within the liUbe made for or against fte removal. 

Recovery, program Sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society very 
successfully, aids women at their time of 
greatest* need. There are-many other 
aoencies.which can help including "the 
MeritaJ'fHealth Service at the Student 
Health Center. The health oeoter 

have been diagnosed and treated at thej^jr operates at this time a "life Threaten-
health center. (Last year a total of 19.vgj.ing Illness Group'.' some of vdiom have 

; malignancies were found.) 
i i' " :2) 'If a woman'notices any change in| 

her breasts she should make an appoint--
ment:wfdf-a j)hysician for evaluation of 
.that change. This evaluation rrjay be_of 
. several types:a. close' observation and " 

,,. followrup, b~.;1 XrRay (mammography • 
xeroradiography, or thermography), 

teaching: situation a question arises as to 
the normality oi.a breast, referral, js 
made to one of the health 'center 
physicians fof examination. The health 
center has on its staff very well qualified 
surgeons who may be consulted as to. the « 

4) Rehabilitation following the 
v removal;,of a b;&ist includes notjraly. 
'•how to move arms effectively again'' • 
but o| equal importance is the wQmjin's 
need for a great deal of psychological 

emotional - support:' The Reach to '. <and 

Hifj 
. • • 

By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
After five years at St. Margaret's 

Center for Children in El Paso, Matthew 
Moore says he's burnt out tired-of 
haggling with state welfare agencies and 
state youth correctional institutions: 
Yet, now living in Austin, he fondly 
recounts his experiences counselling 
youngsters and has. a sympathy-for the. 

, functionaries of the state welfare agen^ 
cies. _ - J 

* One of'the children'^ 
Moore 'counseled jafe 
St/ Margaret's was? 

• born, in- Juarez and 
lived, for a time with -
foster parents in EI 
Baso. When the boy 
turned/ 8, hi 
emotional 

sgm our 

^ been diagnosed as-.cancer patients. 
" 5) It is possible to have lumps and 
'• bumps i'nbcrth breasts'and for both to be 

malignant. Also, neither may be malig
nant. However, the important point to 
stress is for a woman to get to know her 

^ :own breasts". Some .women feel - ribs 
beneath their breast tissue and mistake 

; this for an abnormality. Frequent self-
• examinations should be done so that a 

woman can learn what is normal for her. 
Their, once a* month breast self-
examination is adequate for detecting 

; changes. , 
I 6) If a health,center physician feels 

that a student needs special .care that 
-cannot-be provided by .the.heaitn center 

facilities, a referral will be made to an 
• appropriate physician or facility. 

- Referral payment is an administrative 
decision, - < ^ 

these programs were, labeled r, i^an unsettled'life. He ran away frequently. 
crime schools and a danger to public^fand[compiled a police record of 10 

. .S3fcty. . I  . . . .  .  ' M A A M  i > A U U « m n n  '  

in cages 
robberies. Moore termed the i-obberies 

OT . wub UKUWI ) ilVl^CTCiricaUuliK UK gUCCl 
exposed ..to. things that , inigKt unbalance ^^ before he was grabbed^ - He freQuentiy 
tlm mnsf cfithlp arfiiTt Tho Knv IaI/I ...H L .- ^^r__ ' • . j 

Robin Cravey 
..Vicky Bowles 

J Eki Dalheim'. 
Phyllis SchWartz 

rr^-ix- .....Keith Hartnell 
Bill Scott-, Scott JSobb, Nicole Bremner 

•••! Phil Huber, Mike Smith 
r. » - TV 

«ELiJtSt edltonal ofhee (Tejaj Slwleiit PuW.raUotu ^WrerfTStfMllUCh for. 
Mhtfost?".r ?arenis-and we're forcetl 

to give him up. The state shipped him to* 
the state mental hospital at Big Spring;; 
several .hundred miles,east of El Paso. 7 -^ denominational 

and inmates administered .drugs" ap-f^ On one escapade heTmade the acquain- . 
parently without due cause. The boy said|g tance of another youth who had been liv- ' 
that when he misbehaved, he was placed^ ing for six months in an abandoned car, a ; 
in the adult psychotic ward, because the3® blue Falcon, in an El Paso alley. This'' 
hospital had • no , facilities^ ! to treafa&gboy was supposed to be under the care of ' 
children. He was the youngest inmate at«S a state welfare agency. 

. Big Spring for four years. The. boy told?!®! Moore says he fought a six-month 
Moore that he_and some older children 1%; court battle before he finally obtained a . 
experimented By shooting lce'waterlntojA.193 "monthly state allotment to care for 

, their veins with.hypodermlc syringes, a'gi^-fils chargg. He pmonally spent»1^0Ow -
. process said,UTproduce a "cold rush/'apj him, $800 for psychiatric care. 
' , '• Thorn ^ pinaUyi Judge Henjy pena 6f th? E1 

Pasp- CduTt: of; .Domestic VReiatl^ ' 
There were those Big Spring sym|A 

pathetic to the boy, who secured his 

wifti^state Agencies, Moore was forced to 
conclude there were no villains conspir
ing- to styjnie welfare^and social 

cooperative but 
frustrated pe^ple at 
state t bureaucracy 

Wednesday, the Texas House Human 
Resources Committee released a report 
which- ranked the state 53rd out, of S3 
(states and territories for. child Welfare 
expenditures:-Hie study revealed that* 
Texas provides no fiuids for children whcM 
are in need' of treatment outside the 
home.but^don't qualify forweifare.In-a 
similar vein, U.S. pist. Judge William 
W. Justice-ih Sep]leinber ordered the 
Texas Youth Council to close down Its' 
larger institutions and implement a o>m' 
munity'based program favoring smaller 
units and more individual car#. 

Whether by court ordeo»or legislation; 
It is clear that Te?as wilL have"to,im
prove its handling of needy And 1 . •* , ^ /j" y, ou vi L/uiiiesuu nfiiduoiiS) *• prove us nanaiing ox ^ needy ajiCi 

transfer tost. Margaret s, a private non?S>f^ threatened to hold state welfare dfficials ' 4 emotionally disabted-children. For^hfo 
denominational residence ^aHnff-ifnr1 - in ..u «iHu 1-1.' mi 

Li " . 

Jncohtemp.t.of courtjinlesS: they^prpvid part, Matt Moore plans tor' return "Jo El legislative recent 

vpcatiQnal training:. tunateiy^liis not typical of tlie;othehS2; 
»tatail and t^rrltffrlrs7 - - -

state 'ScWxjls for boys in th'e.su received-clo the. Imiv led Tliuugh etnmtteied by lil»1 

i -ii * 
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Tim ofhvLeary's 
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By JACK ANDERSON 
Unifttf "Feature 
„  .  S y n d i c a t e ! '  

WASHINGTON - Or' 
: Timothy Leary, ,the erstwhile : 

high priest of' psychedelics 
who once urged Everyone to 
"turn on, tune in, drop out" on 
LSD, has had a dramatic 

-change of heart. -It.wflS the,; 
Watergate Scandal; he told a 
California .grand jury,' that 
made him see the light. 

"I Oiink if Watergate hadn't 
happened, I probably wouldn't 
be here today,"' he solemnly 
swore. Then, in'his new role 
as reformer, he,'.accused his 

.former, -attorney, George 
Chula, of smuggling drugs to 
him in prison.' 

The Los Angeles^attorney. 
has denied the charge. He also 
has pleaded not guilty to an in
dictment on different charges. 

According ta Leary's 
secret, sealed testimony., he 

1 Jf f t.$ 'j*?"' 

a new 
7 asr 

IS 
• | is 

guest viewpoint 
com 
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By NICK ROWE • / 
(Edftor'.s note: Rowe is thjt 

Republican candidate for the C9mji-
• troller's position. This equal time reply ' 
was not printed Monday because of lack 
o f  s p a c e r )  '  J '  (  

- iS 
< I believe th^Umy record indicates-. IF;' 
have the ii^fegrity to serve honorably m ' 
office arflnat X will have the stamina to : 
stand-up arid represent the taxpayers of 
Tejtas. The citizens of our state deserve 
life best government possible at a price 
their inflationrburdened pocketbookscan 
afford 

I-have not had the experience in state 
• government that my opponent has had. 

However,"•''in looking back over his time 
. in the Legislature v.v h'is work as a lob-
. , byist. and his job as- a servant of 

" former Gov. Preston Smith ... I arrrcom-, 
' pelled to-say i}-seems like the people of 

Texas are-the ones who realty ihad the ex
perience. • .  r  '  

As an individual, I have pledged to the 
, people of Texas that as comptroller I will 

serve With unbiased integrity and will br-
Jng to that office an adrWtois'tration of the 
highest ethics. My o'Sonenthas stated 
his own views about^wtfcs in a magazine 
called Austin Peofy j|Foday. He related 
how his own bro*djjr-in-law wpuld pay 
him $1 as a chi?Jw pass out political 
leaflets which ty-|Fould throw awSy in a 
culvert. The rre-^s'zine'quotes my oppo
nent as sayiniij "Maybe that's why- f 

. made a 'D' jar ethics at Baylor Law 
School.'-' My.opponent has quite a sense 

orossworc Puzzler 
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of humor, but 1 wonder if wecanafford it • • 
in the comptroller's office: •>: 

I have also promised the citizens of-.-
-Athis state that as state comptroller my v 

only efforts will be in the^r behalf. I'will 
be on fulltimeduty to make ̂ ure-your tax 

- dollars are being spent ais-prescribed by 
daw I know that I can and will fulfill (he 

'• duties the'job demands. 
I question whether my opponent will. 

„In the same issue of Austin People Today , 
there is an article .under: his byline. 

' ibiscussing his role as a lobbyist, he 
- f states ... and I quote.... '.'You know my 
..-"members -would' be thinking that I was 

Kssdoing a'great. job in Austin, when I'd be 
over at the Deck plub, spending their 

siijjmoney.'' If he is elected comptroller, it 
.. will be your money that is paying his 
^salary. ,' ' • ^ r. - j 
C3 My opponent says my piatfarm is 
'""''almost the same asj his. Lalways thought 

his platform was ^almost the', same: as 
^ mine ....with one big difference:! intend 
./ to work at it every day that I ?m cornp-

, troller. of Texas.," . " • j 
The real issue in this-race .boils, down 
one thing- whetoer the office is :to$>e' 

* administered in a professional, nonpar
tisan manner,-or if the people'are going 
to be' at the merCy and whim of a 
political opportunist, f intend to operate 
jhe office without" bias, and I intend to 

'"'surround myself with the b.est 
* ^-professionals availabie. For that real 
'i,H have been win^ihg broad support from 
i-tt-': independents and Democrats as well as. 

• the Republicans.' . • ' • 

: insisted to the grand jury that 
-he wasn't angry at his former 

__.lawyer. "He is a very plea-
- sant, "jolly, person," Leary 

.said. "It would be hard_fw 
- anyone to be angry, at him." • 
. But after, watching the ; 

Watergate drama unfold, 
Leary felt a compulsion to tell 
all. "I feel a certaia respon
sibility for ending what'I think 

- is a cover-up," he testified. 
• He spoke of "two-ply 
lawyers" who."encourage and 
sponsor- activities which are 
illegaKimd then "defend peo-' 
pie* with whflm they have been 
collaborating and 
cooperating." 

He added, with a ring of 
righteousness- '"I think that 
we axe.^ii a time now in this-' 

..country when everybody has 
"tp tell the truth." < 

*. 'jjlus was strange testimony . 
' coming from the'|pnner pied 
; piper of . the drug cult, the 

way&ut Harvard ̂ psychology 
professor;, who preached the ' 
heavens of hallucination and 
wound up. in-ja1l"on marijuana 
charges. ' 

In a spectacular jailbreak 
allegedly; engineered by the 
Weathermen, Lfearyj escaped 
frbjfn a California prison and' 
fled to Algeria. He later flew 
to Afghanistan with! a 

jjetsetter named Joanna 
/ Harcourt-Smith. But he was 

turned over to U.S. authorities 
who brought him home iinder 
guard. 

The repentant Leary told 
the grand jury that he had 
brokeij,with his past. "I do not 
intend to'- take any 

drugs," be vowed. T'hen he 
launched into a colorful tale of-
how his' attorney'.twice had 
slipped him small lumps of 

. hashish to eat. .. ^ 
The first time was in the 

. courthouse. He. had become' 
irritated' with Chula for 
prating be'fore the TV 
cameras and ha.d asked'the 
bailiffs to arrange a room for 
a private lawyer-client con-, 
versa tion. 

; ''After I blew up, aind spoke 
forcefully to him, Mr, Chula ' 
jjEachecl down and pulled up 
his pant ieg and; out" of "his 
stofcking, h6 produced a.piece. 
of hashish .ajid he handed it-to 
me," related Leary. '• 
"And" what i did you. do with 
it?'V askeel Los Angeles Dist. 
Atty. Art Koelle. 

"I ̂ i6k it, and I ate it," said 
Leary. . -

"After consuming it," ask
ed the DA, "did you have any. 

^effects from.it at all?" 
"The effect of the:hashish»;'t:'' 

said, Leary,' ".was to get me • 
over my anger so that I felt 
euphoric! I felt -a feeling, of 
happiness and nothing 
mattered, and I was no longer 

DOONESBURY 

angry with Mr..Chula. It is a 
feeling' like a philosophic 
detachment ; it will all be over. 
in' a hundred years and. no-
reason to get, upSet about'it." 

On the other occasion, 
Leary was seated across from 
Chula. in the Orange County 
jail, with a guard watching 
through a glass window. 

"Some time n the first few 
.;minutes of the interview,"' 
: Leary testified, "Qeqrge 
Chula handed over a piece of 

. hashish to me... This alarmed 
• me very miwh because I knew 
thgt the: guart was sitting in 
the glass booth observing 
what was going on. So I kind of 
froze and I imagine my face 
must have registered concern.!. 

"And Mr. Chula, who was 
sitting there, could, look over 

• my shoulder and could see the 
guani booth, said, '.It is.all 
right,:".So I put the hashish in 
my" mouth and chewed it and 

•swallowed it." , ' 
•• Timothy Leary, his blond 
hair now graying, his Irish 
smile turning stern, said'this 
was the last' time he had 
touched the vile drug.- Reflec
ting on the past, he said: "It 

has been kind of a Robin Hood 
adventure." 

ELECTION ' ' ODDS: 
Oddsmaker Jimmy the Greek 
Snyder, who figures the 
political odds exclusively for 
us', offers these election-eve,' 
odds on the key races: 

, • California; Democrat Ed- • 
mund Brown Jr.., 5-to-l 
favorite over his . Republican-

-rival for Governor, Houston 
.Flourney. 

• Colorado: DemocratjGary ' 
HaFt, favored 3-to'l to^nseat-
'Sen. Peter Dominick. r 

•. Kansas: Republican- Sen. 
Robert Dole, a-slight, 6-to-5 
favorite over his Derhocratic . 
challenger. Bill Roy. 

• Kentucky: Democratic 
Gov. Wendell Ford, favored 2-
to-1 to unseat Sen.: Marlow^ 
Cook. -. • 
: • Missouri: Democratic 
Sen. Tom Eagleton, an 
overwhelming 5-to-l favorite 
to keep his s.eat. 

• • Nevada: • In another • close • 
one. Republican Paul Laxalt 

favored ,6-to'-5 to defeat 
arrv ReTd for the Senate. 
•: New York: Republican 

Sen. Jacob Javits favored 5-to-
2 to beat off Ramsey Clark's' 
challenge for the Senate: 
'' Jimmy the- :Greek predicts 
that: the Democrats will gain' 
30 House seats, 3 Soiate seats ; 
aricjI five.'state houses:- r' 
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24 Hours a Day 
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VOTE 
JOE 

LEONARD 
FOR COUNTY JUDGE 

• B.S. Degree fn Business & Economics 
• Master's Degree in Counseling , 
• A Certified Administrator by. the 

State of Texas 
• Vice Principal of Reagan High School 
•. Urban Renewal Board Member "5: 

CAPCO Board 

VOTE JOE LEONARD FOR COUNTY JUDGE 

LEONARD BELIEVES 
* That .planned growth is'essential if we are ta maintain a quality 
..-•n." '•i-"—— #= ' 
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Have you met Clarke Straughan? 

Clarke has met literally .thousands of students all derate campus; 

Clarke does not take the University vote for granted- > 1 ~ 

lines* in the ,bgok .lines, and in the 'adds , and drops-' lines. I have been through---1, 
rt l if  fha .1 .  . . .  _»• r  r*. • •  

shop, add Ijye; .sounding out their views on a on^-to-cu^s* basis I have- also^tpadQ ĵ-

CLARKESTRAUGHAN 
i Will be a full-tinMa State Sendtor^uring legislative ; 

. t i l.J 

>T Will.work hard to see that;the.academic quality and achievement!' of the> fij 
.UniversUy come before new buildings- . -V • r . , . 

' . X .  *  '  • ' Will be responsive to student '̂ needs and aspirations.^ 

•-r , * j i \ v, 

THE MAN WHO HAS 
TO ALL THE PEOPLE 

Pol Atfv, by. Th*'$tvd*tit-VidQry-Ct>n*m{ti9*. D*y0 QuUtck. Co^Hihn*tor. DqMt Afaff Room 38. 476*6590 

•7 v ^ •* W s Holiday Fashion Beat ... 
.Just the look for party evenings ... simply 

-"'tailored, yet Sensuously clingy. Great for 
' those, holiday festivities io comei- 100%r 

..washable polyester. Sizes 5 to 13.132.00 

^.fYARING'S, ON-THE-DRAG 
.J—2406 GUADAH/PEL 

' 
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YDUX£ CRAZY, 
MAN! THIS 
AMIS. 

MINE! my, 
I SAW eom 
WTAKB. mm 

YmOAS&OF NO, Irs 
OOK£~irs HOT-IT'S 

MINE! • M1NB! rr 
WAS ON MY. 

/TRAY! 

u 
UNITY AND 
PROGRESS BROTHERS 

Share a life of prayer 
and .work, for Christ, 
as teachers,, soeiai 

TOUKNOUUHAT SETTS* 
mseNio •I I M15S,MARGE? 

NQTH)W6 
A'SKSnN6 

>ewe/5e©M9 W— YOU 

I 
M I ZM 
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NO, NO: Urn 
workers, cooks, etc 

fyr more information 
write lo:. 

Provincial Office 
location Dept. R 

StrfeiwardV 
j,-. "University 

CHECK MY NOTES. 
/ 

That zpung U Imperative; Rock Crushing and Sewage Plants should not be located 
in or neara residential area. .• • 

• That Travis 
fiThat-parks. and playeround fadlities 

cbildrea.will have a'place to. play 
• That better roads and streets are a-real necessitv 

That Mental Health and Mental Retardation be properlv funded and county jail be 
brought up to standard. 

• Leonan^wiU support job-training programs for the unemployed 

needs a, centralized personnel center, 
should be included in planned growth so 

VOTE JOE LEONARD THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE 
£l«TfHG^0THER5-AK€ 

Piaid Pol. Adv. by The Student Victory C\>mmttfec 
Datfe GuUick, forOrdmator 

Dobie //a/I. Koom JS 
UKB $TA6£M0TM£R5ANP 

5UJIMIWIN6 M0THER5.. Austin, Texas 78704 
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|g Ex-Cha 
PARIS (AP) —'George 

Foreman charged again Mop-\ 
. day that he was slicked out «of 

, his heavyweight title- by 
Muhammad Ali's -"pros" and 

, urged an intensive probe/by 
1 world boxing authorities. / . 

_ "I'm not asking for anyone 
1' 'to give me my tim back," the 
•! defeated ex-tiUeholder said • 

v during a stopoverhere. , 
"If l am right; it would put | 

, Ah in a moral position where • 
j j ff','he would have to .give me'a . 

I'4; rematch. I'd fight him for 
V" nothing." ' . . ' 

|K, ' After lpoldngffor the ,£irst 
I«. time at films of the fight last 

Wednesday in Kinshasa, 
Zaire, in which he was 

I' .'-stopped In the eighth round. 
- - ^jForerrtan contended' he was 
iflfBfithe victim of• • three • 

I ; iirregalartties — sagging ring 
' ''""""Iropes, a soft canvas and a fast 

count. • v . 
sJSIi-i:.' Foreman accused Ali's 
ll^rr——r———-—-i— 

rr . 

WCfffTIS 

Fight Prober 
B a^. • - ^ xPros' Fixed Ring 

«• —UPt T»l« photo 

Foreman 
handier; of loosening' the 
ropes and padding the canvas 

•prior, tojhie fight and then in
fluencing All- to change his 
tactics. 'v.,". ,§| 
" 'In Miami Beach, Fla.,-' 
Angelo Dundee acknowledged 
that he and. Bobby Goodman 
had worked on the ring prior 
to the fight but merely for the 
purpose of putting, it into 
propei; shape. • -

"I make it a point to check 

the; ring before every fight," 
Dundee said. "Gbodman and'I 
went -o^t in the morning to 
check the ring. It was terrible. 

"If we had 'left the ring in 
that condition there ' would 
have been no fight. One of the 
fighters might have broken 
his neck, We tightened the 
ropes instead of loosening 

. them. .. 
"We also found the ring off 

balance and it became, 
necessary to shim it.- We put 
Mocks under the beams to 

uiake it level. TKe ring had 
regular Ensolite padding. But 

'the blue canvas was slick 
;-from paint. So we swept resin 

into it. 
"I did this for selfish 

reasons. For my fighter. I 
. think Foreman's camp should 

have made ' the same 
. safeguards. The ring had 
• nothing fo do with the fight. 

My man would have'won if It""1 

had been held in"a telephone 
booth." 

Foreman said he would sutP'-^ 
mit formal requests for an in-
vestigation to'both the World 
Boxing Association and the 
World Boxing Council. 

The deposed champion said 
he would ask the two groups to 
probe nbt only what he called 
the unusual ring conditions 
but also "the fast count." f 

Foreman, who wore himself 
out trying to knock out an 
elusive All who lay on the 
ropes and.kept his head out of 
the range of George's-.wild-
swinging fi&ts, said one of the 
fudges was quoted as saying 
the coimt was too fast. 

However, repeated replays-; 
of the final round with use of a 
stop watch show conclusively 
that the count was legitirnate . 
and beat the eighth round bell.-.. 

When you enroll in Air Force ROTC ,i: 
you can get more: an opportunity for 

> fra scholarship, a chance 
for flying lessons... and- '  

11 'Zsfr 

Favors Amateurisrh 

The University has produced few female athletes that have 
received national recognition or become professionals. 
Besides pro golfer Betsy Rawls, it. stymies the imagination 
to name another female athlete that attended Texas. * 

But another name is being added to the list. Senior golfer: 
Nancy Hager is one of'the top, amateur golfers in the country 
and -also one of: the top-professional, prospects. . 

Hager is the reigning Texas women's champion and has 
won'numerous other titles around the' United States in a 
career that span? U years of competitive play. 

HAGEB first came to public.attention when she qualified 
for. the .Texas Women's title at the age of 11. She earned a 
berth in the championship flight witlran 88 but was defeated 
in her first jnatch. * 

Even at U, Hager alfeady ha'd competed,in tournaments 
and had been playing for several years, , 
, "I grew up around golf." she said. "Both my parents are 
teaching pros in Dallas. I've-been interested in-golf as long' 
as I can rtmember. ... • 

"When I was 9; I decided.that I was going to take the game 
seriously," she said. At 10 she started coming to Austin to 
take lessons at the Austin' Country Club from noted instruc
tor Harvey Penick. Shortly after that she played in her first" 
tournament. . . '• 

SINCE THEN she has; won the state junior title three 
timesand has been ranlted first and'second inthe country as 
a junior and fourth,.siiffl? and 10th as a .senior. 
: Hager's background1 reads like a profile in who's who in 

worften's golf. It seeriqsjike the logical thing for her to do 
would be to turn pro. But she insists the years of playing 
have not been with/the intention of becoming a pro. . -. 

"I ve never wanted to be a- pro,"' she said.- "I; enjoy the. 
amateur tournaments. I play golf because 1 want to, not 
because I have to: • v 

"I don't like to travel all the time,Jim kind of a homebody, 
and I wouldn't want to live the type of life the professionals 
do," she said. • * , -

APPARENTLY SHE'S not alone in her thinking about tur* 
ningpro. '.'Most of the best amateurs right now don't plan on 
turning pro; They kre more interested in other things. 
^"'!It seems that all the pros want to do is play golf, and I've 
never felt tMt wiay about it. . ' 

"If I was going to turn pro, now would be the: time. If I 
were a guy I probably would. Their tour has more to offer 
than the women's and the life would be more desirable for a 
guy. 
•""My brother- (a year younger and a member-of the. SMU 

dolhefm 

team) and 1. grew up playing golf together and he wants to be 
a pro someday and I don't: Most guys probably have more 

, desire or drive to compete," she said. • , 
As an amateur, Jlager can participate in any-tournament 

she wants, pro or amateur. She is invited to the pro tour
naments in Texas and madethe cutinlast year's U.Sl Open. 

BUT-IF HAGER elects to turn pro she will no longer be 
. able to play in her favorite tournaments, the amateur ones. 

"If you're a pro for something like two years, then you're a 
pro for the.rest of your life and can't get your amateur stan
ding back. After I quit. I wouldn't be able to pilay in amateur 
tournaments or even in ones at the Ideal club," she said. 

The possibility;of,.becoming aclub pro doesn't appeal to 
'• Hager, either. •'I've been around it all my life, and I don't 

want to teach it," she said. .; ' . . 
If golf does not interest her as a profession, her major at 

the University does, "I am really interested in interior 
design, and I think I'd like to try and m§ke a living at it. But 
I'll continue to play golf," she said. 

'ALTHQUGH. HER PARENTS are golf pros, Hager main
tains that they have never influenced her or her brother to 
become professionals. "They've really pushed me the other 
way," she said. 

But her parents have helped her to achieve her amateur 
successes. With the exception of the fall semester when she 
is in school, Hager is a frequent entrant in national tour
naments. , • 

Hdr season starts with Christinas vacation when she plays 
in Florida tournaments for & month. After returning to, 
school for the springsemester. sho plays for the Texas teapi. 

Then in the summer, accompjyti^d by her mother, she* 
plays anywhere from Florida to Seattle. 

That's quite a schedule for a golfeMhat doesn't get paid to 
! play or desires to. Maybe that will change when she realizes 
j that instead of paying to play, she ca^be paid to play. 

k'l 

THE PRESENT 
coverKOR-IS, 
SITTtNld ON ' 
1/2 BILLION DOLLARS 

FACE THE CREATEST 
FINANCIAL CRISIS 
IN /HISTORY. 

Rams Beat 
" SAN FRANCISCO-(AP) — 
The- Los Angeles defense 
punished San Francisco's 

Owen, met its match in 35-
year-old Norm Snead, but 
made the difference Monday 

•"SUDS * * 

night-in .-.th^RaHis' T-lS-lS-
National Football league vie 
tory over the 49ers. ; 
v. The Rams', .front, four 
registsredr foliP^cIjs^ in-
cluding- ohe whiijtrset up a 
first-half touchdown, and 

15-13 
linebackcr Isiah RobertsonJn-ir: 
tercfepted a pass by Snead late 
in .the fourtlr, quarter after the 
wpll-travplfd veteran had 

-''4 c? 

w$$i 

^Contact. 

At. 

Interested? 
Captain Jim Cargill 
^AS 115-471.1776 or 471-1777 

thrown a 39-yterd touchdown 
pass ^o Gen«_ Washington 
which cut the Rams' lead to 
two points. \ 

Los Angeles Won its third., ^ 
consecutive gai^e under its%^'J 
new starting q^arterback.MSq 
James Harris,.wh 
yard touchdown didve in the 
first period which? included 
long passes to Jack jjnow and v 
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DINNER 
Harold-Jackson. 

But the Rams' maVgin of 
victory turned out to »e the 
three points provide^ by 
David Ray's 20-yard fieldVoal 
early in the fourth quarter, 
making the score 15-6. 

simsAoii ms 
POTATO SUJtO • MANS 

• OMON • nodi • UtAO 
S«rv*cf ram//y Styh Mmmwitt 

Of fort 
Custom Cooking 2330 S. Lamar 444"8461 

• SALE* Shoe Shop SIERRA DEL CARMEN 
COAHUIIA, MEXICO 

Nov. 23 - Dec. 1 
We make and 
a-
repair boots 

SHEEPSKIN NOVEMBER Sth VOTE 

RUGS 
Many 

PICO DE ORIZABA 
PUEBLA, MEXICO 
Dec. 21 Jan. 4 Beautiful Colo 

leather 
OUTBACK EXPEDITIONS 

1401 Newton Street 
Austin, Texas 78704 

612/442-8036w 
senior instructor: 

Larry G. Humphreys 

* LEATHER SALE • 
Vorieu* kinds, colors » 75* p«r ft FOR GOVERNOR! 

Capitol Saddlery PA P«>J. MudmU (sr R«n UnMi, 
I3IO UinlrrWr;. Awtm. Tna* 7BT02. 
(.hiirpmm: Linda AimmlM 

1614 Lavaca " Austin; Texas 478r9309 

Student Leaders us® 

Say He Witt Do Th0 Best Job As State Senator 
' & 

s:s?.Joday, students can elect a State Senator who 'has proyen his responsiveness to 
the neett5,of the University community and his concern .for academic reform. 
Clarke Straughan has repeatedly demonstrated his concern for student and is 
presently working with Student Government leaders and other.student' organs  ̂

v z a t i o n s  i n  a n  e f f o r t  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  t h e i r  p r o g r a m s . ^ ' -  ' • - 1 ?  

-Clarke Straughan will voicfc stDdent and .faculty "'concerns in the State.'Senate, and 
^ ^has stated publicly that.he will vote against the January, confirmation of any 5^-
^Regent who is not sensitive to the academic needs of the University. Clarke Lii • 
^Straughan is representative of the'hew brand of candidate whose integrity cannot 
tv'|be circumvented by big business, labor unions, and "political favors. He js-a'n— 

honest and sincere candidate and needs vour suDDort. 
mm 

• 4-

following Student Senators and other Student Leaders strongly en-

» -

?- pJ 

}.tforse and encofJrage you-ta vote for C!arke~Straughan TODA Yl m 

. DrM L. . *1-

fSliD^v mm •• •**»*>** 
 ̂Ready Wifflams ....;  ̂ ! 

M 
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810 ox automatic tumUMe in plain EngM# 
pi *L.. -jmm siBHi 
HHowthe81QQ^# Hbw't 

protects records and provkks cofrvenient operation 
wbg îus assembly  ̂, in any desired mode. 

HowthsfQIOQXK automatic operalKxr--

recorded music acantely. 
The BSR 810QX has a s&phisticated -pause control, forgentle contact 
synchronous.mptofr spnmrng-a heavy  ̂ _wlth record surface. Platter rubber : 
7-lb platter for' , . . " s '̂nat protects records " |-
accurate Speed • • jnno rJflv flm+riKhii 
(regardless of • 
voltage supply or 
record load) and-all-but-nonexistent 
yviOyy, and. flutter, Anti-skating force :J 

"•ir; 
fe'"" 

during play and cushions 
discs during automatic 
drop. Automatic sp'ndle' 
uses umbrella-type suspension  ̂
without outboard balance arm. • 

HHIHB wy be^adjusted for -:.ife!$tub spJndle rowtes;with.record to " 
optimum pressurev.yyith®i| prevent distortion of center hole,,„|| 

K# either conical or '"v*4.Stylus j'eteWn ̂ justraie^pfeventsJ 
fl̂ ^H^elliptical styh, so stylus damageif dropped outside oI 

perfectly cente ĵpsrentrywocwe range Tracking pressure 
in groove lor precise stereo Va'v-,C5 < adiustable down to 

separation 025 grams Tor 
without audible newest iightwelghf 
distortion or carfridgest for 
uneven groove' >/ffc •HHHi mininjum reqord ' 

( wear A strobe ^^"wear Stylus brush'whisks dust off 1}* 
'disc is integrated joto the platter stylus between _ 
design and a variable ̂ peed control is f̂ plays Lock 

 ̂ automatically secures 
 ̂J tone .arm to prevent 

, damage to stylus, -
-provided should you Want to vary 'rom acciclental 
from, and later.return td, the- normaljgl. rtiovement Stylus 1, 
speeds The,tone arm will track as * wear meter records,accumulated sj-j« 
low as 0 25 grams to make use of 0M itylus usejn houtSr faovying yvhen |̂-
finest light-woght, high-c'ompltance'.̂ l ' " 1 

Ajter touching a single feather-̂  
•weight button, the 810OX can 
'either play a stack of f 
records, shutting ofT'-A l̂fC 
after the last one, 
play a single record, 'S, __ 
and shut off, or play ' ̂ SP' 
a single record and 
rep îrmdefinitely until you stop4t̂ -̂

, Manual ioperation;: ̂ ss'. 
uses a single button 
to start the motor, 3,,̂ , 

and the.cue control toJower "the" 
stylus ̂  

(? J 

HoW die-810 O l̂op^ates 
quie% emittingno sound §<|1 
mat con intrude on the musje^p 
The 810QX uses a'unique sequential _ 

"cam dnve'mech'anfsm. It Is a ngd 
,  1  '  , . «  

1 r -
prectsfpn assembly thatv^places the 
plumber s nghtmare Of rotating 
eccentric plates and interlocking g^ars --1 

that other changers use Unlike other';-* v-? 
changers, there are no light metil 1 

5tamping!s that can go, out of aligment?  ̂
and make a lot of noise, from being >1'?*, 
carried, bumpkl, or just Trom us£ fijgi 
fajiterature-wrlteto-

cartridges /or maxirpumjidelity and 
dytmtcrengg  ̂

WmMm 

protects your-records; 
mm 
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DKR Press Conference 

Pfpl 

By BILL TROTT M'frHeisman voting, and faced 
Texan Staff Writer ' 'l-'^"what h'e's had to, Roosevelt 

Texas Head Coach Darrell has had just an outstanding at-
Royal announced at his Mon-. 
day press conference that star 
freshman fullback Earl 
Campbell, • the Longhorns* 
leading rusher! ttils season/? 
would , not be starting Satur
day. when : tlie Horns go to" 
Waco to meet the* Baylor > 
Bears. • . 

Instead; Roosevelt Leaks 
(remember him, Longhorn 
fans?) wbuld be .making his 
first start of . the season at 
fullback. .<•••• 

It has been somewhat of a 
frustrating season for. the 
senior front Brenham who has 
been seeing limited playing • 

•time behind Campbell; But 
then Leak's^was'not really ex
pected to play at all this year 
after wrecking his right knee 
in spring training last ye&r. . 

Royal tried Leaks at half
back earlier injhe year^ but 
eventually, made'/. a , second-
string fullback out of him. But 
Monday Royal announced that, 
he was ready. 
.. "He's getting better and 
better each week, and he is 
near the old Roosevelt,!' 
Royal said. "I feel this is 
something he's earned," and, 
it's certainly not a putdoWn 
Earl.' 

Royal;emphasized t 
Campbell still would play 
siderably. . " -ht-

This season Leaks hpsfhish-
ed for 305 yards on .68 sirrles. • 
Last year he set S'^athwest 
Conference sea son fM single 
game rushingrecorwsand had 

-a good. chanc£_Jto&Sreak the 
SWC career nlShi^ mark had 
he not been injur®. 
.."Let , me savythis _a_bout 

titude and .he's been: a team 
man. ? 

"For him to have that kind 
of attitude'is quite a tribute to 

-.him as a"person," Royal said, 
v "It takes a pretty big person 

to go from everybody's' darl
ing to Substitute." 
- lloya.l also announced that 
JimmyrWalker would start 
with Leaks in the backfield in 
placeBf Joe Aboussie.-but that 

.- he would continue to rotate hisi 
offensive backs. 

"That's.not meant as a put-
down to ;Joey, either," Royal 
said. "We're really pleased 
with the effort we've been get
ting from all of our backs." 

Quarterback Marty Akins, 
who rushed for 115 yards 

^Saturday against SMU, was* 
^•praised by Royal not only for« 

statistics but his operation of 
the Texas Wishbone. 
. "He's getting more' and • 
more honed on his/options," 

• Royal, said. "His: execution 
against SMU was more 

. delicate and : better than 
against Rice, Cut there's 
nothing delicate about the way 
he turns up field." _ . 

TexasrBaylor and-A&Mare 
• the only three teams 
technically remaining in-, the 
SWC championship race since 
Rice upset Texas -Tech Satur
day in Houston. The loser of 
the Texas-Baylor game faces 
elimination and Royal expects 
Head Coach Grant Teaff'S 
Bears to be mentally up. 

S1SS •MSSsS 
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Owls Overcome Jinx 

, -rrTexcm Staff Photo • by Milie Smith 
Campbell rams through the middle. 

sTeam Hosts I fa n id ns 

J 

Roosevelt," RovJH said, "For" 
a guy: that weWfffrom having • 
been a conaensusAlL-
American third. in the 

SEAHORSE CAR 
.WASH, 

1 Automatic-
6"SeU-Servlce-

1205 W. Koenig 
454-3922 

. Fresh" off a 3r2 victory 
agaist Southern Mfetljodist 
University, the Texas soccer 
team will face a group of 
University of. Houston 
students from Iran at-5:30 
p.m. Tuesday" at Freshman 
Field. . 

The-'newly formed team 
•from Houston has defeated 
both Rice anS.. UH : soccer 
teams this year; "(This1 game 
will be good experience for 
us."* Texas Soccer Coach 
Alfred Erler said.. "Since all 
their players are foreign born, 
they Will; probably use good 
bail control." . -

Erier said the game will be 

especially good experience for 
goaltender Hank Longcrier.' 
Texas will be without the ser
vices of regular goalie Aubrey 
Carter, who is out of action 
for the - next three • weeks 
because of badly strained 
ligaments. 

Texas will use Fred Ohadi 
the^ team's leading scorerT 
who did not play against SMU 

"We will also use Gree 

Leiser at center-forward,'" 
Erler said. "Max H^yman, 

• who has been playing well for 
us, will also see plenty of ac
tion." , 

• • 1 

"If it continues raining as it 
. has the past few-days) then the 
, game .will be canceled." Erler 
t said. "We. don't want to -tear 

^up the field any more than we 
/have to." 

r# 

IE UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXJVS WAS ONCE KNOWN 

FOR FOOTBALL 

EXAS IS NO. 1 
IN 

LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDI 

^ INFORMATION ON MAJORING IN 
LATIN AMERICAN. STUDIES SEE MS. JANISs 

GREER, S.R.H. 1.301 (471-5551). &*: 
— . • i V 

*BY VIRTUAJ. CONSENSUS OF 
" lATIN AMERICANISTS NATIONWIDE. 

A&E BARBER SHOP 
25 12!* GUADAIUPE ST. 

0358 
Reasonable Rates 

Eo*y Goinjf Atmoiphfrt 

GROUP 
FLIGHTS 

® TO NEW YORK 

NOV 27 
OR 

DEC 20 
Ri-INCLTAX 

(GROUP IS WIN) 

Go. with Group 
Return Anytime 

" TRAVEL PLACE 
451-8226 

ONE HIGHLAND CENTER 

•HOUSTON (UPI) - Coach 
A1 Conover. considering /his 
team's frequent" last-njrtiute 
disappointments, saidrMonday 
he assumed;jjq^jjing~as Rice' 

,Qyl -fans'^counted the • final 
seconds, Saturday 

By gosh'-thr-jinx is over,'1 

Conover said at his Rjce • 
. quarterback club meeting. 

We can win against good 
learns. 1've.had a couple of 
good nights sleep. Today was 
the first time I've been able to 
taste my_,luneh in seven 
weeks."' ' 
» And with th^t, he was given 
a rousing standing ovatfoh ; 

Rice. 1-5-1, plays Arkansas, 
4-4,. Saturday in Fayfitteville. ' 

"Arlytteas. that's just like. 
• playing a mad dog. We don't 

really .know what to expect. 
• They have had some people in

jured. I .know .they are 
frustrated, they are concern-^ 
ed. they fteed to win/ he said." 

• • • 
WACO (AP) - Baylor-

Coach Grant Teaff told his 
. squad Monday that Saturday's 

Southwest Conference football 
^ game with Texas "may be the 

biggest game of your careers. 
"Texas is • formidable in-. 

every .department, r don't. 
have to tell" you that —_it jiist 
means that we williiave to be 
110 percent sharp in our ef-

; forts in order to stay, on'the 
field with, them." 
•.. Defensive back Gary Green 
of San Antonio and: reserve 
tailback- Cleve Franklin of 

. 'Brenham will miss the game 
with injuries. 

. ~ ' • * • 
LUBBOCK (AP) - Texas 

' 

TechjCoach Jim Carlen said 
Monday one of the big 
problems with his Red 
Raiders is "We're not getting 
consistency from bur quarter- . 

.backs." 
, "'Carlen said ''Tommy 

Duniven was all right before 
he got hurt (muscle spasms 
against Arizona), but I may 
haye put him back in there too 
SOOn. "• = 

"Don Rpberts played well, ; 
but he threw behind his:• 
receiver and had an inter^ep-. 
tion which set up a Rice score; 
I'll decide before the game 
which j'p'ne will start against; 

TCU." ; .. 

Car len .a lso ind ie ,  ted thaf  
defens ive tack le  Ecomet  

Burley would continue tfr.work ' 'hi- , 
out at middle guard, although""""^ •• 
sophomore Ross Murphy will 
be back after missing the Rice ; 

: gaiTfc'with an injury. ^ 
.yj; • : •. * .5 ' 

i BALL AS. (AP) — Southern 
Methodist Football Coach' 
Dave. Smith '.said Monday he 

' wasn't concerned about his . 
future at the schtwl but'added , 

. it would be nice to hegr a vote 
\ confidence., from someone 

in the .Mustang hierarchy. 
" "I feelj secure, and I .think 
I'm a good football' coach,'' " 

• Smith said.. "I think I can give . 
SMU a prideful program, butj'i^ 
t s necessary to have con-

f denee - in the c.oacji ..an- • ' • 
nounced if you are to be com
petitive in recrgiting.\ 

Photo Service 
222 W. 1,9th & 5324 Cameron Rd. 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
WITH 50MM F/2 LENS .. 

' • I 
*32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 4B7 
Purchased with fcamera V4 Pric^ 

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/l .8 
Compare to Canon TLB ^ith ease .. 

$ 288"  

-

» i *  

•$ 
179  

95 

THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% ,OFF 
ON B/W STODTMAN.PHOTO FINISHING 

(tINiSHiNG OFFER EXPIRES 12/31,'74) 

CARATS ARE 
CHEAPER, 

"DOC" ' 
Now thru November 9, you can take advantage of 
tremendous savings on. yonr UT ring set with a 
diamond at the University Co-Op.-John Roberts 
is offering the following special prices;.; .only 
for the John Roberts Siladium ring: " 

5pt. Diamond reg. 25.00 Now lO.OO 
pC Diaffi0irt^egr-5fe«fr;Nov _ 

25pt. Diamond reg. 127.50 Now 87.50 

University Co-Op. Jewelry Dept. Ground Floor: 

. YZ, ***** • •• • 

Texas liiiicn 
Fvents 

'2 noon*.' Sandwich Seminar: 
"Buddhism: Western Conceptions and 
Misconceptions." Professor'Rctja Rao, a 
UT. philosophy processor, will speak. 
Room 312 (Waggener Hall Lounge). 
Idea^ and Issues Committee. 

7?39 
program designed „tplhelp the Chicanp 
©n. campus, maintorin. his native 
language and be exposed to aspects of 
his culture. Catholic- Student, Center;, 
minimal charge for refreshments. 
jVjexjcan-Am^ricqn: CulturejCornmittee. 
r.;TO Qitrt. - 6 p:m. Ticke+drqwing con-
tinues for Optional Seiyice Fee holders 
for Paul Taylor Dance Company on Mon
day and Tuesday, Nov. 11 & 12^ and 
for Christoph Eschenbach, cldissical 
pianist, on Nov. 13V Tickets , for) Paul 
Taylor 50% $1, and $1.5(^'for Optional 
Service Fee holders; 50c for Eschenbach. 
Drawing in Hogg Box Office. Cultural 
Entertainment Committee. 
Wednesday 

72 noon. Sandwich Senninar: "The 
$86,000 Question." Austin City Cowi^ 
cilman Jeff Friedman will speak. Fourth 
floor, Academic. Center. Ideas and 
issues. 

x *1 
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Cesar Chavez Endorses Gonzalo Barrientos 
UNITED FARM WORKERS 
P .O.  BOX 62  
KEENE.  CA.  93531  

TWO CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNOR 
WILL SPEND FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 
ONI THEIR CAMPAIGNS-r 
THEY ARt WILLING TO SPEND 
TWO DOLLARS PER VOTE! T f" 
RAMSEY MUSlZ THINKS 
UNLIMITED SPENDING CAN CORRU*PT 
PQllTieS,-WAT MONEY HAS TOO 
MUCH INFLUENCE ALREADY! , t 

^MONEY SHOULDN'T CONTROtPOllTl'CS;' 

THIS NOVEMBER S,h, v o f f ;  " ^  
ua. ,  • ;  •  . . " v  C Q  

H»u l^iirf«. ISin i>nlrrbtir). A'u»(in. Tr**/3ri7n2. cllUirrtrr Mnti iJhiU IUrfhinits .-: • • ^ 

8058225571  TDRN KEENE CA 
100  05 -02  0126p  EDT 
FON 51  2474-6036  
GONZ.^LG BARRIENTOS,  FONE 

AND DELIVER DR 
91  1  NORTH LAMAR BLVD 
AUSTIN  TX 7870 1  

WESTERN UNION MAILGRAM 
MAY 2, 1974 

S 

ON BEHALF OF THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE UNITED FARM WORKERS OF 
AMERICA AFI-CI0 I  AM PLEASED TO ENDORSE YOUR CANDIDACY FOR THE STATE 
LEGISLATURE. FOR YEARS YOU HAVE BEEN AN ADVOCATE NOT ONLY FOR FARM 
WORKERS BUT FOR POOR PEOPLE EVERYWHERE. YOUR ACTIVE SUPPORT OF THE 
FARAH STRIKE,  IA MARCHA 66,  THE AUSTIN FURNITURE STRIKE AND MORE 
RECENTLY THL LONGHORN STEEL WORKS STRIKE DEMONSTRATES NOT 0NLVY0UR 

EMPATHY FOR WORKING PEOPLE,  BUT ALSO YOUR 
SENSE OF JUSTICE FOR CHICAN0S.  TEXAS NEEDS YOU IN 
THE LEGISLATURE, AND WE PLEDGE OUR SUPPORT TO 
ASSURE YOUR VICTORY. 

* 

MOTE 
VIVA LA CAUSA.  

CESAR CHAVE2 

14 :24  EDT 
SAT HSB v: ' 

% ' i ' 

w t-Jb * n ^ "t. 3.4^^. 

•M. 
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-1 
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RIPRESENMVE, — „  m  i i b i  l \ l i V  
< Prf. Pol Adv.bySAG-YD. STACY SWTS. 901 W. 24th & ROBEf\t HOWARD^ " 
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.-gfcsjt took a lot o£pressure,to secure a • 
program of. intercollegiate athletics' for 

;> .women at the: University about a 
year's .worth from faculty, students 
press and, of course, the Department 01. 
Health, Education and Welfare/ ' 

Now the program is in its first full 
• year of operation, and rBanymiqht be in-

Wrested in what has been done so far in 
the .way .of funding the. seven women's 

. .teams, finding coaches, athletes and 
facilities .and setting:!® schedules. 

In a word — much. -
However, the .biggest problem facing 

the • department of Intercollegiate. 
Athletics for Women is the game one that :. 

. "kept it from inception for so many years 
— money. '.. 
" The- program operates'on ap

proximately $72,500, including $15,000> 
allotted to the department by'former .-
University President Stephen Spurr for' 
grants-in-aid, pr scholarships. ' 

The dspartnftent was set up with a-
variable funding factor.'Namely an op
tional, student • services fee, a women's 
blanket tax of $2; . 

However, it seems the student body, 
the mainstay in last year's campaign for1 

a women's intercollegiate athletics 
program, has pretty well forgoetten. 
/Last semester- only $21,2-18 was realiz-

'ed. through" the sale.dfwomen's athletic 
<3 blanket taxes.. Not much,- considering^the 

potential.net from a student body this 
size is somewhere around $B0,00(J. 

Now $2 isn't much in this day of in
flation... . • 

You can't buy four packages of 
'cigarettes or a meal at your favorite 

~ grease-pit restaurant for.that any more. 
. t.. • Two dollars' Worth of gasoline won't 

ge't your11 car from Austin to Bastrop and 
back again. It won't do two weeks' laun
dry.. : ' ..'. V 

You can't'really entertain^yourself for 
$2 any more, either. '• 

Movie prices are higher than that and 
so is the monthly cable tV charge. Two 
'dollars won't even get you good arid 

^ drunk nowadays.. 
• But it will, admit you to . all Texas 

Longhora;women's sporfs evenfe free of 
charge and at the same time help sup-. 

- port the program the student body itself 
helped to create. ' 

And. for a couple of bucks, that's not • 
such a bad deal: ., ' " —H.H. 
„ ' l  '  '  

More... 

nition 
In a city where-football is the No 1 • 

spectator sport, an indoor sport,. gym
nastics; is gaining recognition. Lasi year -
the wonaen's gymnastics team gained a"~ 

• new coach and this year is recognized as-
a University team. , 

"Last year, we worked as a club * 
teairi," said Aharon Koepke, women's 
gymnastics coach. "Before that, the 
girls were virtually coachless." 5-/ 

Koepke, a . Peon! State. University ' 
.graduate, feels befiij) a; University team 
•has.many advantages over a .voluntary 

J club. "Now we get more money andun- : 

iforms. Also, I. have a two-class load j1 

schedule during the season instead of;jr 

seven,";she. said. , rV 
The departmtthf also received new 

floor' mats, parallel-' bars arid ?ti"am-' 
polines. "We have among the best, if hot 

.the best facilities for women's gym-
"nastics,"- Kwpke-~snid. —•—>— -

of years the program should be good." 
This year the team' competes on ad

vanced and intermediate levels. Since: 

the team is only budgeted for a max
imum of 15 members, there also could be 
a iunior vafsity squad. , 

m 

M 

mm 

nil 

The women's 
•all team, arrtifj 
igher budget a: 

anxiously awai 
, ihe women 

•second-year 
to improve 
when they r, 
month. 

itercollegiate basket-
with a substantially 

an improved team, is 
ig the upcoming season: 
urider^the .-.direction of 
;l Hod Page;'will be out 
last year's 8-11 record 
their season early next 

proveirtent -of the Women's .inter
collegiate program at the University. 

. , "The-progrSm was started in 1968. and 
--ills been progressing yearly sinro thg'n 

, Page depressed guarded optimism" 
. about'hi'^^m's outl«>ki 

, ,"It has increased tremendously since I 
came.here. and it:s getting better all the 
timer4--' .. 

When asked about his working budget, 
Page seemed satisfied.as he answered? 

--•yyith a question of his own. 

,,''We Whave pot:ntial," he said, "but-
it will tj^e a Jittje time to get it together.' 

'e-gbt a lotjirfDew faces, and they 
6will ljpve to adjust to'the new situation." 

cite<J "the combining of the old 
-aHdjpe new faces''as his major problem 
at J»is point, • . 

he women will play in the South Cen-
^ral Zoppi of the Texas Association nf 

^Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
(TAIA.W j with seven pther teams in their 
zone. ;!:y 

Page pointed to lack "of height lis 
another of-the problems facing him and 
to the fact .he is a one-man coaching 
staff; • 

f,,,« "We have a fairly short team, which • 
~z\f. "means we'll ' have to work a .little 

money?" ?>V; 

Even though there is no designated 
league, Texas competes in various tour
naments andv invitational meets.? 
Competition comes from-'Texas Chris--
tian Uniyersity, SWTSU, Amarillo 
College and Texas Woman's .University. 

—4tetmning from .• Inst:.year's-team t^at 
came in second .at regiorials. are Carey 
Congdon,. Debbie Reiribach land Liz 
McDonald. Adding depth will be 
freshmen K.Leslie Golden and Judy, 
Jacobsen. V , . _ -

-This year, we have more' experience;'. 
. »utrgymnasticsds just getting into the 
high schools," Koepke said, "In a-couple 

-T«*an Staff Pholo* -

i 1 !  

Funds Help Golfers 
rvinpf rtf i.' ... • » ,« >• . ' •* .. 

i^p|fi 

°f thC omen's trams at the UjujJrsity, .the new funding has enabled thl 
golf team to compete, outside the general areau • • 

The team plays most of its tournaments in the spring but-traveled last month to Albu 
jerque, where It competed in Uieann^cker InvitaUohaK It wa^eTst timt^e' 
team has been able to make the trip, i ney.tinisheffTTgspectabte-fourth-while-senior--
Nancy Hager took third individually. • . v«me-benior— 

IBecause of.lackof funds, the only <Sher,out-of-st2ite tournament will probably be the 1 

American Intercollegiate AthleUcs for_ Women- (A1AW) in Tucson during June. 
Unfortunatfilv. ]t-)S Uia nnt.nFi«tato • iru - i 

- 7 
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—Texan Staff Phdrar . 
- T •( 

Hiree startere are jeturnlng froffilasf" 
year's youthful squad, but Page Wanted 
there will be stiff competition for the 
starting lineup. 
T .The coach also discussed the vajstim-

t* ^ v i v• 7® 4v» wiiicii vr>i.rt*v j in lucson aurinc Jiinp • 
its iSrogram^^'' 1S out'of"state t6urnaments that the golf lea m needs to upgrade' 

'Mtat? is'minor compared to bther sports su 
basketball, volleyball., gymnastics acid swimming. Very few schools consistently 
women s golf .teams, Golf Coach Pat Weiss said. ' 

> -.'^-^^^-OAt^toteJo^amehte, the top schools and players entered as in 
dividuals provide for good<ompetiUon7'"Welsssaid.. — ' 

* ' WnAnalHH m*. 1m - il • * .ft 

such as _ 
have 

Volleyball 
Successful 

In theirfirst year of competition under'" 
the ausqipRS of the Tlnivprslty nthlctlnc 
department, the women's volleyball 
team has had a fair amount of success. 

.Coached by Pam Lampley. the 
Longhorns have played Well in all of 
their outings,TwTrftiing the South Ceritfal 
-Zone district championship in San An-

. tonio last weekend. Their best previous 
. finish had been a tie for third-in the 

Uniyersity Invitational: Tournament at 
, Gregory Gym two weekends ago. • 

'' aR*The team is made up of 15 women, 
three, of whom split one scholarship. A 
fourth is due to gef a portion of the single • 
grant-in-aid. That one scholarship is 

. enough for each girl to pay for her books 
and tuition. < • 

year the volleyballers have par-
ticipated in the JexaSvWoman's Univer- ? : 

sity,. Tournament', _University, of 
|Mouston's; TouAey, their own and' thie:^ 
•rSiStrict tourney in San Antonio ati Trlni-
. ty. wpmen's-volleyball is-played acc6*|5 

• ding .to districts rather than a coQlerence" 
set-up'. "We'ije ii« the South-Central 

-Zone," Lampley said. Other teams in the. 
zone includTTrinitjtjr Incarnate Word ot-
San Aptonlo, Our Lady-of-tire Lake, also 
from San Antonio, £outhvrest Texas 
State, Texas Lutheran . College and 
Southwestern. — *7- * 4 

% • t t  4 - V 

Lampley said that'at thfe beginnin^.of 
each yearthe'prospectiveschools'^nd 
out invitations to. their tourneys." If two 
6onflict, 'the team then-votes, on which . 

,% one they would -rather att^ni Scrlm-
1^'; jages, such as the .ones the Longhorns' 
lL-..wfi|Vfi had with Texas Lutheran and 

outhtyest: Texas,; are set ^on a hom^ - ,C. 

1 . .  • :P- • •• . lav.—,:-; r  . . 

cn will'0! Of funds, the team is unableto compete against good players often, 
so Weiss ltf tiying to bring the competition here. Las't year she started the UT-Austin-
hoT^n hilfwif 13 ' touma^ent wiH be hgld again this yearMarch 17 and 18. "We-
sh^said • 8 !°urnament ^mparable io the men's tournaments (at Texas),'" ' 

th^i ™m«n1n
3^.y??S coach Texas, had th<> distinction of signing 

f.irst, w^men atlilete tQ..a.sch0larship at Texas. Freshman lie Burke was given I 
scholarship to play golf lasteummer but has since quit scho'ol 7 ' . . 
^,! ,t,g0!u"teanV"i,S all0Ued ?neiu11 grant-in-aid, and_Weiss has decided to split it into 

r̂̂ nSratPreSenUhereare0̂ SlXP,ayerSOntô  
t?Syaany otTir^. 

Texas Women's Tennis Coach Betty 
Hagermansays her varsity tearp has im-
proveil 50 percent.in depth as compared 
to last year. • • . , J ' • • * 

There are only four, seniors on the 
J  t e a m ' .  ' •  '  "  ' :  i :  .  

Although there are few Texas seniors, 
M»* members, are freshmen, four are 

sophomores and. three are'juniors. 
.—^Our-top iiin^ players this year are as 

good'as the top four players last year.'I 
Hagerrrian.said.-' < L 

To keep the team'going. though, there 
must be a budgetj^ast-year the team got 

, $1,120. They rieajied qiore.. The team 
,-raised-about-$4(§-4hr.oUgh-candyJsaies, 

bake sales and. an unusual event called 
"^lajrday^.' ' " ' 

successful, Hagerman plans on another 
1 in three weeks.. A mixed doubles "play 

. day" is being planned. 
, University Women's Tennis "is' a 

member- of -the Texas Association for 
Intercollegiate-Athlelic Women! 

"It!s (TAIAW) too ' new'," Hagermart' 
said. "There are a lot of bugs to be taken 

• out, .but we are still growing.'' Oi\e of the 
.faults was found in; "scho]arshlp""rulesi»> 

Swimming 

. There weren't any," * -----
So, one scholarship will 6edivided four °lf' 

ways. Eachrecipient will receive a*com- ~,i' 
plete tuition and fees award. They have. £ 

. not been decided. ; ; ^ 
The first intercollegiate' tournament' 

for the team is at Amarillo College at 
Amarillo. The date' is not setV but it will 
be played afound "the middle of, 

imistic 
~ —'y.imu hvum, nuouM aicu . 

women are invited to play tennis with a 
member of the tedm. The entry fee is a 
donation towards the team's expenses. 

. Since last year's "niau Aix," 

Even with more financial'support than 
iii. previous years, the Texas women's 
swimming team faces an old problem'of 
depth, which it hopes to overcoihe with a -
srtiail but talented group of swimmers. 

Texas Swimming Coaph Pat Pattefson 
- is- optimistic about this yeaf's team/ 
-whidi teturns a majority of iwimmers/." 
from thejl973-74 team thatwon the state ' 
regional tournament, by 80 poiots; • ' 

"We have some exceptional talent but 
don't have a lot of swimmers. We' 
presently have 12 women on the,team,"-, j 
he said. . . 

Although . this year's .University 
athletic budget has not been approved. 
Patterson expects to receive the $$000 
he requested for the women's "tea^n, 
• "The seven sports (of women's inter-^a 
collegiate: athletics) will be funded?? 
through money that former President 
Stephen Spurr set aside, last spring." 
Patterson explained. v _ , 

Presently, Patterson only has one full 

scholarship, split b,etween two 
swimmers, for his- women's program. 
"More and more schools are giving 
scholarships and getting' financial sup
port for women's.swimmingv"-he"Saiar~ 

. Patterson's recruiting , procedures for 
women swimmers compare to the; 
jprogram he uses to recruit swimmers 
for the men's team. JJe sends letters to 
prospective swimmers to see if they are 
interested in coming to the Uhiversity. A 
personal visit with.«ach pro^pecl is 
financially impossible. 

Although this year's schedule is not 
complete, the team will compete in in
vitational meets at Texas Tech, TCU, 
Tescas Women'.s University and the 
regional meet at.Pah American JJniver-

S'sity. • . ; . ' 
V -  f .  . . . •  • •  * j £ v V -

lhe . wonaen's and nien's- teams will 
swim in the new University swiihming 
complex, tentatively scheduled- for com
pletion in June, 1976.-

<. -si 
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Track A thle tes Sough t 
. . | .• ... §||i8 

««;eyents,'; jDaniels explained.: 'lA 
: * r . '-schools Only'want to have dual meets' so Sll| 

Jack Daniels, who has the task of turning .1I'm constantly calling schools to see irv 
a no program into a winning program. 0>e can send a few girls for certain" 

a:;: Daniels has 16.jvomen-who are train- events"' 

Texas' firsf women's track team is 
organizing under tfie- efforts bf Coach 

•• Tfi/tlr HAninln 1 ««>U h L«. j. tl. . i_ -I. . r 1 ... • 

ing, three of wljpm.lrave.had experience^ 
"We don't have a lot of experienced 

- girls," Daniels said. "We're advertising, 
the fact that we have a track team_and 

.. we.'re taking whoever comes but , 
.. j, "This isn't like other sports-where you * • 
^ Cut the number of people on the squad ,, . 
' As far as I'm concerned, anyone who ' 

comes out is on the team. , 
> , Although heis forming a team,'Daniels 
"!)• said Tgxaswould not compete as a team 
% in duaL meets . > 

"We'll fake the girls with 'fairly 'good 
- ability; 4md* enter them- in individual 

As of this moment Ihe team lacks a 
. budget, but Daniels has asked" the 
Athfetics Council for $3,000 to cover ex-
penses, " . . <• 

"We hope' to get enough to c6ver 
" travi»yhig expenses, and pay for the 
equipment 'we need, which is basically -
shoes," Daniels said. "We may fiave one ;-

Jls?1 

..... .. v. • —r — • • - .w.vuiic 
^ scholarship this spring, but that depends 

on if we havejajiyone who deserves it." 
i ' - Daniels hopes eventually to draw Some 
•experiencedififeh school runners to Tex-

aS.' but ihp PXlPIlhnf hlC.KOPmilintr nmxn. 
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Officials 
HEW Fu 

By SUSIE STOLpft. , 
< T-exan Staff Writer "" V-

University officials are considering the 
• ; :next steps to take in solving-the problem of 

Uie Department of Health, Education and 
"Weifare's withholding.-of tavo federal grants 

to the University, President Ad Interim 
: Lnrene Rogers said Monday: 
i'-'i HEW officials said Friday, almost $3 

nullum m federal funds has; been withheld ^ 
: . iecause of the Univgrsitj-'s inaction on three-''; 

vear-old findings of'discrimination against i.: 
^University Asst Art Prof.-Janet Berry. ^ 
: One grant, a $25,000 contract with*the 

. KaUonal Aeronautics and Space Admimstra-
rs|;;tion, would have gone toward work - in 

geophysics at the UniversityMarine.Science 
' Institute in Port Aransas. Rogers said. 
,• t'fliversiu officials have not received word 
^ -on the possible vvithholdmgof an additional 

$2,900,000 grant from the Department of the 
. Navy reported .by HEW officials. The grant 
would Jiave been released Friday, federal • 
spokesperams said. . . • 

' fundi 

-4 

Consider  ̂v£'#£ 

T& 

influence the University to correct IS71 fin
dings of discrimination against1 Berry, 
Paulina Jacobo, ftE\V assistant regional at
torney, said. y. A-

At the.time, HEW directed the University 
to promoteJBerry to as^ocjaje professor with -~ 
an afcompanying. salary increase and award 
tenure. .> j:. ; 

The University appealed the finding""' 
The Berry case has caused funds to be held, 

up in the past,' Rogers said; 
At Uwit time the withholdings were for a" 

brief period; Miles Schulze. HEW. regional 
director of'the Office of Civil Rights, said 
Monday. _ *' • 

HEW officials also have complained the 
University, has failed to send rquested ad
ditional data on Berry to federal offices. 

Rogers \vould not say any decision had been 
made to.stfnd the requested information. . 

The president has defended the • Univer
sity's withholding of information because of a 
suit,by;Berry against HEW and the Universi
ty, filed in February. 1974. The suit awaits 

•^ss. 

.r.,. , fclljl-
If that embarassihg ra?h below your navel and above your 

knees is beginning to' sciire you, relax, you may just be 
allergic to your underwear. .. ' 

Elastic, rubberized or expandable bands in most un
derwear commonly cause a red, diffuse c?sh on the skin 
Austin dermatologist "Dr. William Green said Monday. 
„ j Pormalin, the substance used in wash-and-wcar fabrics to 
give them body*, also causes allergic reactions in many peo-
ple. he said. • 

Changes in "Skin chemistry account for some reactions. 
. "The fact that one has worn a particular kind of underwear 
for years doesn't mean they; won't have trouble later." he 
Said. . r r:; ~ 'i -v ,•''••• '• 

The'rash can usualfy befcleared up quickly by using a 
'topical cortisone cream, Green-said. 
^ Gynecologist Dr. M.D. McCauley said'nylon underwear, 
does cause a temperature increase in the vaginal area. 

This higher temperature can increase bacteria count, 
resulting in growths such as a yeast infection, he said, 

McCauley suggested wearing cotton underpants and. no 
pantyhose to lessen the chances of developing such an infec
tion.' ' 
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Approved in October 

Bi / /s  ro  Ref jecf i  
Water Rate Hikes 

i m ,  -ym 

2 With inflation already 
gnawing away at student 
budgets, new increases in city 
water and wastewater rates 
will send more dollars 
floating down the drain. 

The increases should ljring 
an average of 80'percent more 
water revenue and 211 percent 

' more wastewater revenue 
: into the city per year, Curtis 

Johnson, director of : water 
. and wastewater, said. 

Approved by City Council 
last month, the new rates will 
be. in" effect for the first time 
on bills mailed Monday, he 

i' added.' r*.* 

.Johnson'said the increase' 
was caused by the '"ever in
creasing cost of doing 

_business, and the- need to get 
on our own two feet, finan
cially. "..In the past, water and 
wastewater have', been in 
effect, subsidized by - the: 

. revenue .from the electric' 
utility. With their increasing 
costs; tWis is no' longer" possi- • 

„ bje, he. explained. 
UNDER THE new 

rates, the annual bill of a 
light residential user would 
jump from $47.61 to-$98.27, an 
increase of $4.22 each month, j 

, A medium user's bill would i 

f t 
2 r i 9 A \  - i '  
sl^tjirgers 

w/cheese SAVE 49* 
MUST BRING COUPON , 

GOOD AU FAU SEMESTER' 

WHEAT BERRY BREAD now 
available on any sandwich, ^ 

N. Lamar OPEN DAILY 
10:30 - 10 P.M. 

By DAVID SHARPE 
Santa .Claus, children are 

told, has many elves for 
helpers. . 

None, however, is more 
' 'helpful to qld Kris Kringle 
.. than that biggest elf of all. the 
v IKS. Postal Service office in 

Austin, which every season 
answers all the letters it 

September, and then "really hit 
hard around Thanksgiving, 

r . Karen Schlab; postal informa-
" - tion assistant, said. " 

by Postj^Office 
Since last-year, however, 

the post office has made' a 
concerted effort to answer 

f , evety Santa Claus letter it 
Last year,- the post office in ...rreceiVes, Schlab said '* > • 

Austin received 800 SanU . r", The cost of sending out 
letter?., replies, to .the post office is 

Previously, the post office minimal, Schlab said. Most 
would turn the letters over to letters received have the 

j . , .. the Austin Christmas Bureau, proper postage althciueh same 
^ g"trough thfo have trading stamps, and the 

a »r̂ [̂  ^ '° determine if there were any letters of response are notln-
A trickle of letters start families in need of food, dividually written 
oming in as -early as - clothing or toys. • . repVoductions. 

SPRING 1975 ASIAN STUDIES COURSES 
(All courses are applicable to an Asian Studies Concentration but are 
also open to all students interested in learning about SoOth and East 
Asia.) 

ANS, 3011 
(-0AL 310) '/ 
ANS.121 
(-OAUIO)^ 

ANS. 360 
(-ECO 350M) 

ANS. 361 •M 

feCiviltzafions of Jopan & China. 
" WWF 10*1 V: GAR 109. FAUROT." 
. MateriqU lobbratory—Teaching Asian Studies 

'-•"in American Schools. 1 ' - ~ 
W 3-5. UNI 208. WILSON 
Sominar in-Asian Studies-—Topic: Asian Food-
Produrtfon Dilgmna~ r ^ : 

'M 3-5:-30. BEB 15$. JANNUZI/NOWOTNY 
Introduction to North Indian Music 

s? BTtmi 
Art 

ART 3791W 
: - ,c ' TTH 3-4:30. Art Bldg. 4;~MEISTER 

Problems ol Art in West India 
rWC T™ 9"10:30- Art Bldg. 4. MEISTER\ 
•"1 ' ^ 

L-L't. nil.. iVv.ii i....... 

are 

Schlab said the post office 
performs the service as a 
measure of goodwill. "We feel 
we owe the community some-
public relations work," she 
said. The post office does not 
make any money from, the 
service. * ' 

The post office tries to 
answer 'eve.ry letter it 
receives; but in some cases 
it is difficult because eithet, 
the child's'writing is hot- legi-\ 

I-
.. Vr c 

ble or there is no return ad 
dress, 

jump froi»4M3-tq $255, and a 
heavy u%r would 'face an in
crease ol $256; from {250 to 
J496... Jolmsori said these 
figures were taken from pc- • 
tual bills from representative ' 
consumers. . 

A new feature of the utility' 
bill is the itemization of th%> 
water and wa^tewateff* 
charges." Prevfously lumped 
together, the.charges now are ', 
separated in compliance with— 
Environmental Protection 

:Ag«?ncy regulations requiring 
a statement of separate rates, 
Johnsotusaid. * l 

The wastewater rate is 
determined by averaging the ' 
water consumption during the 
low usage months of 
December, January and 
February, the director-said. 
Wastewater is all water 
returned into -the sewage 
system, an<| so excludes waler 
usage for such items as water- *-' 
ing lawns and filling s^im-
ming pools. The winter 
months were chosen because 
they involve the least usage of 
this nonretumed water, John
son said. 

THE UTILITY BILL also 
will include an adjustment of 
1.22 cents per Kilowatt hour in 
the electric charge, R.L. Han-
ock, director of electrical 

M 

•- v 
FOR CT. GOVEltNOR 

A POSITIVE ALTERNATIVE 

Within each\lette-r of 
response, the post .office 
thanks the child for the letter,;; 
and says, "Santa Clajishold us 
earlier that he.might not be 
able to reply to each letter 
from his young friends, but he 
is„most anxiousjp.hear from 

.. all good jrttfe boiys and ^fpig. " " 

ti^iiity said • Monday. ^ 
higher fuel cost adjust

ment' will be "cranked in r 
around December," Hancock1 

said, ^d . would amount to an 
average 4 percent increase.. 
This should be offset by the:, 
normal d.ecrease in electrical ? 

..consum? 
winternio 

ilffig-
"Marshall will work to. 

reappc 
regent Frank Ei 
block the reappointment of 

irwm, 

legislature." 

"Marshall opposes , un
restricted wiretapping, yj1' 

•* - r-fej, 
will work for single 

- A 'slrieterin-4he ^ -He alsofavoFS a 1' reduc.-— 
tion in the state sales tax." 

i,7j 

VOTE MARSHALL FOR IT. GOV. TODAY 
i4'"" * f°rJ'y Students for Marshall, Ann Plunkett. 

• ' : Chairperson, 4320 Bennett, 451-1708 y. ' ' 

'S ' fL 1 'I 
I 

FAK/IILY NIGHT 

4tt$ 

"""•to, 

UT WOMEN'S 
RAPE & CRISIS 

INTERVENTION CENTER 
WOMEN W H O  N E E D  A I D  -Oft 

INFORMATION 
CONCERNING ANY PROBLEM 

476-7073 
0PEN FROM 7 P.M. - 7 A.M. 

PLEASE TAKE THE IJME TO CUT THIS OUT AND PLACE IT 
BY YOUR TELEPHONE. . r 

ij>tion during the; 
iiopths. Hancock said. ~ 

4 
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TUESDAY|NI6HT—5V00 pm td 8:00 pm """"rn • • • -w.uu win iv u>vu ui 

- All The Pizza And SalacFYou<€an Eat 

Tuesday Night Is Special At Pizzclna We jServe A': U* 
Delicious Buffet Selection Of..Pizza To Pfease The-Taste 
Of Ever/Member Of Your Family 

Nobn Buffet • Monday Thru Friday • 11:00 am to 2:00 pm > 
- -' >,f!- ' - ^1'' • i ii 

•^5'-
*319 R««r<li'" 

mm *y«>45 

'4 

today... 

•J01 Burntl Rd, ; ., 
T71?JH. Btn WMtc Bind. 

451-7571 
..: .: 44444SS'; 
7237 Hwy. 7$> Unt 

iv. , 

* 

3000 Duval 
3M9-Gwdalup« .. ; 

_ 24W Rivertid* .. ,'.j 
9M-I5M 

.. . 477-4751 
477-JM7 

..,..,.4774*11 

em 
,^'t 

J-i. 

$3 
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^1 DANGER 

SIGNALS 

0FT00 MUCH 

.̂CHICKEN: 
1 < -Mii !• The appearance of a combW 
4tjll like prcStuberariceat the top ° 

of the head. 
2- A* 'sprouting; of suspiilditis^S 

looking feathers. ^ 
3. A restless urge to scratch I 

gravel. 
If things haven't gone this far^i 
then you should go to KFC # j6'" 
ft 2120 Guiadaiupe for Crisp 
Chicken that's hard to get too -
much of. 
If you are locking for a change; '' 
renieniberourdelicidus^my.l<w' 
barbeque. KFC # 6 is a bleasfii 
ant place for different tastesf*^ 

^6 2120 GUADALUPE 

C-oThe^ 

Good Food Stores ' 
. Natural poods 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Spcdala good November 5-10-/ . 

We gladly-accept USDA Food Stamps 

Raw Texas 
Honey 
Honey piites are rising: 
Stock ftp while it last*! 
/RcaalMrliF'Ti^ lb. 

65c lb.« 

Golden »^oW' 
Bananas 

Crispgireen 

.. . Jesday;,November 5, 1974 .THE 

^ ' " f  

Washed and Mmnjcd 

29® -m 
II 

.Fo«r comr«al«m locatioai: 
1. 'ink West 5*H al Baylor' '472-1942 
2,129 East North Loop at Ave. F 454-267 
2 29thatPfclrl 474 2034 ^ 
4. -2818 Hancock at Bullcrcek 453-4707 

pii 



Bar Cards 
Many students attempting 

to preregisteKthjs~ Week are 
discovering that, a bar card 
does not entitle them to a free 
drink at a local saloon. 

The bar card does prohibit-
students from - registering.-or 
receiving a transcript of ..their 
University record. 

If a student- has not paid a • 
University fee or library fine, 
or has falsified information on 
a University form (such as the 
health information form) he 
will receive a bar c/ird at his 
department office instead of 
preregistration materials. 

INFORMATION on the card. 
awill explain why the student 
has received it andhow he can 
go about clearing the 

"problem.. - ' . 
After the problem has been 

taken care of, students may 
pick up preregistration 

•m 

materials in the Academic*: 
Center lobby. • 

Those who, do not receive 
bar cards may still have.< 
problems with preregfstra-
tion:' * .• v 

"THE BIGGEST problem is 
failure of students to properly 
fill out course request cards," 
Bruce Goranson,' ad
ministrative assistant in the 
registrar's office, said. 
"We process- the cards at-

the end pf each day, and spend 
the next day trying to correct 
mistakes made on cards from 
the previous day,'' he said, s 

Students who make mis- ' 
takes that cannot be corrected 
by the staff of the registrar 
will not receive bills. : 

Cards processed daily are 
-put .on tnagnettc tape by the 
computer arid combined at the: 
end of the week. 

mm 

campus briefs * •• 

Businessmen To Teach 
'-Students receive courses ac-1 oj hours credit will have 

cording to their major and tha^-ptifirity. 
number of hours credit. i • "Another possible problerri 
i Students who need a course Goranson listed relates to the 
to fulfill a>ttiajor requirement optional student services fee 
have priority over nonmajors. card. — 
' SHOULD . MORE students: . Prices listed for these ser-

sign for a course than the vices are foip the spring 
number of places available, / Semester only (half the full 
those with t$e;greater number; .i-price). • % »....••• - . 

Austin High Fight 

'i % 

James Returns to 
State Treasurer Jesse James was back at work Monday after 

persistent flu ahd bronchitis sent him into Seton Hospital for 
tests last week. , • ' •• 

"I'm feeling real fine," James said. "I came to .work this 
morning and worked right through lunch hour." 

Bob Holt,"James* Republican opppnent'in Tuesday's election, 
issued a statement Monday wishing him a speedy recovery but 
said James' hospitalization is/a rfUhnely and sobering reminder 
to voters of the danger of re-efficting an official of his age to 
another four ylsars as state;Insurer." . * I.. 

James. 70, responded to Hjiffs statement emphatically. ."He 
doesn't know anything abou^thy health. I'm probably in better 
health than'he is." . jf " ; . ' 

Holt also intimated that efforts had been made to cover up the 
illness and hospitaliz^U'ini James denied this,.but declined to 
say when he had been; itted or released from thd hospital. 

j^ries AveRy jewelRy 

<* By CAROL BARNES 
A Only four of. eight Austin 
High School students suspend-
ed;foHowing last week's racial} 
disturbances testified before 
the school!s 'tri-ethnic faculty ' 
reyiew- board hearing Mon-
daj?;. 

The boardrofTRree "blaclci 
two white and three Mexican* 
American > faculty ""members 
and the school prindi'pal'plac-
ed two students on 'good 
behavior probation until 
midterm ends iri: January, 
Principal - William Robbins 
•said;-. 

Robbins said the -.board 
recommended:, the other two 
•students jgo toTDr.JackDavid-
son, A u s t in-.I h d e pe n d e n t 

' suspension will become final 
Robbins said. 

The disturbances began Oct: 
29 after foyr white students 
were assaulted. One required -
treatment ,£y a .private physi-" 
ciam This incident resulted in ' 
the suspension of three ' 
students. 
. 'The next morning before 
school, about 40. students, in
cluding blades, whitesi and 
Mexican-Americans gathered 
acttjss the street from school >| 
on a vacant lot. 

Robbins said four- men 
teachers talked the group into 
returning to classrooms ? 
There was no violence. $ 

But five boys, "thoge trying 

The College of Business Ad-
- ministration-Student Council 

will-sponsor a two-day 
visiting executives 

program" Wednesday. and 
Thursday in -which 
businessmen from around the 
state will serve as 
"professors for a day," in
structing "classes in "their 
•respective fields: 

Business:- executives . 
representing accounting, 

technical business, • banking" 
. and retail marketing will dis
cuss specific careers 
available in their fields at 2 . 

jBLI'p.rn. -Wednesday in Business-. 
^' Economics .Building 257. 

Students will be able to meet 
with the execu tiyes'-.over' 
coffee and doniits throughout' 
the. Cwo-day. program in 
Business-Economics Building 
200. 

Tutors Needed 
The Volunteer. Tutoring 

Program of the Travis County 

Juvenile Court is looking for . 
people able to give at-least -
two hours per week to work i' 
ooe-on-one with Austin' 
youngsters who need help, 
Virginia Gibbons, project 
director, said Monday. • - ' 
. The tutoring project aids 
young people from lfi to 17 
'year's of age, all of whom live 
at home .and attend Austin 
publi.c schools. ° • 

Hours and place of instruc-' 
tion, subject to'approval of ' 
project coordinators, are/up 
to-the tutor and pupil: All-
junior high and high school 
subjects are involved,. with 

^partictflar eihphasis on 
"EnglisJi ;andj low-level 
mathematics. *. 

Anyone interested siay con
tact Gibbons at *442=6733. 

Advising 
The Education Cooncil's'ad-

vising .olfice ' will offer-
counseling and recommen
dations to education majors 

this week. - ».> 
- - -From 1 to 6 -PtBU- Tuesday-., 
and Wednesday, from 2 to 6 
p.m. Thursday and from 2 to 4 
p.m. Friday students will be 
available in Sutton Hall 21'to 
"help with .registration 
.packets. ,. . 

"VANfibuNCtMBnS 
ASTRONOMY' DEPARTMENT .will sponsor S-

public lecture at 7:30 p.m.. Tuesday 
* In Academic-Center 21 by Or. Harlan 

.J. Smith, chairperson or the 
- . astronomy department, on 'Jupiter, 

— How Ofjferenf Can a Planet Be-?'" 
CAKU CHOICE INfOKMATiON CENTER will 

present a workshop at 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Jester Auditorium on 
"SeJecting a Major." 

HUMANITIES COUNGK wjl.1 sponsor a.facul-
. .ty fireside at the home of Or. 

Oouglas Parker, professor of 
classics, at 8 p.m. Thursday lor the. 

. first 30 persons who stgh up. Slffrvup 
sheets are available in West Mall Of-. 
Hce Sulldin^ 206A and outside 

> . Parker's classes.', 
MEETINGS -

.*AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday_4t5cholz*' 
Garten to have pictures laken for the 
C4ctus. , •• i. 

BAPTIST STUDENT ONION wWrr.eef at 7:30 
.i p/n. Tuesday at the Baftfist Student 

Center for a student Worship sen 
vice. Non-Christians and Christians 

. : of all denorntaatlons are.lnvlted. 

> CHABAO AouSE will-host Rabbi Shimon 
: •- Lazaroff of Houston m a discu^stojr " 
—and-J«wJsh -phllOtSflShy— y'-' 
•\-'t at 7 p.m. Tuesday at 311 E. 3lstSt., . . . • 

Ap4. 706. 
EDUCATION COUNOl will meet at 6:30 • . • 

p.m. Tuesday-io Sutton Hail 212 to 
' - discuss committee program and to 
V ' reconfirm advising schedules. 

MQBIU1Y IMPAJRED G*APftM6 HURDIES 
TOGETHER '{MIGHT} will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in Jester Center 305 to 
plan a survey o£%tefes; elong the . • 

-Dcag- aod to compile a-shopping"" 
guide of stores accessible t.o • . • . 
mobility-impaired students. • •• , : » 

TERTUtiAOflCANA wilt meet from 7:30 to 
9 p.m* Tuesday in the Catholic Stu
dent Center's back classroom for an . • 

, informal geMogether and'for prac* 
• - tice Ih speaking Spanish. ' • 
UNIVERSITY PRELAW ASSOOATION will 

meet, at 8 p.m. Tuesday In Calhoun . 
HallJOO for a genera I. meeting. 

/ ' —• • SEMINARS' 
INSTITUTE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT will 
, present its weekly-interdisciplinary ; . 

seminar from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m: Tues
day in Painter Hal! 530. "Dr. Norman .. 
Prentice/ professor of psychology . 

- .and of educational psychology, and - . 
• Greg Jurkovic, a graduate student -

in psychology, will spe&k on "Moral • 
" -Development and Oetlnquency/.v . 

Additional information may be .ob- • • • 
talned by calling 471-3685. . : 

TEXAS UNION ID£AS AND ISSUES COMMITTEE _ 
. wili. sponsor a sandwich.seminar-attv^^*^^. 

* • noorvTuesday In Waggener Hlifl 3l2^«'t\^f^ 
- PhKosophy Prof. Rajff Rao wlM^5^A 

.speak on Buddhism. • ; -

RAPE PREVENTION 
/I 

School District superinten- t0 agitate the^ others to fighti', 
dent, who will make the final were suspended, he said | e 

decision. . / v; - ;'' The principal said he \$ill" j 
If the students "and theit - write letters to the parent^ of 

parents do not appeal the case the four students who did? not , j 
b e f o r e  t h e  S t u d e n t  D e v e l o p -  a p p e a r  f o r  t h e  h e a r i n g  t o  f \  

ment Board within the next 10 \ determine why they were not / ' 
days, the- recommended presenC^ • ' j /- . 

-The ; 
Crown W 

f| Shops 
Cvw'pjpjo' BQlCQQe$ 
2900 Guadalupe 

-r-Hiqhland Mali-,. 

Duval Villa. ! 
Big Big Apartments • /* 

2-1 FURNISHED 

2-2 FURNISHtD" $220/ 
mo. 

mo. 
Pay your own electricity this <»intQr-

Move in Now: 
Reserve your apt for spring semester 

Come by & check uft>uf 
4305 Duval 454-9475 

Women's Self-Defense 
Classes Now Forming.  For 

Information,  Contact 

S0RYU KARATE INSTITUTE 
1234 South Lamar 
Phone: 441-3216 

Open Monday  t h r u  T h u r s d a y  5 : 0 0  t o  9 : 0 0  p . m .  

S a t u r d a y  c l a s s  a v a i l a b l e  

Class wil l  begin f^ov. 13th. Calftoday. ' 
, Classes wil l  be l imited. Special  women's 

»n »n >yn 

HILLEL AND ISRAELI STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
PRESENTS 

DAN PATfR - ISRAELI CORRESPONDENCE' 
ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT , 

SPEAKING ON •' " 

ISRAELI-
PALESTINIAN 

DILEMMA 

a 
•4 

i:2 

HILLEL 
2105 SAN ANTONIO 

TUESDAY 
Z P.M. 

»n »n »n »n 

I 

AIDS TO 
E-REGISTRATION 

TEACHER EVALUATION SURVEY: "k\ 
AVAILABLE AT REKRENCf 

COURSE" bESCRiPTiON GUIDE AND 
. ACADIMIC OPTIONS HANDBOOK: 

4L3 

w 

TUDENT GOV'T EDUCATION COMM. 

5ke%i 

/|xTHE AFRICAN AND AFRO-AMERICAN 
^ STUDIES AND RESEARCH CENTER 

X-Vj announces ' : -

A NEW COURSE AVAILABLE AT" 
SPUING REGISTRATION 

ETS 320 THERACIAl-EXPfBtMtWT. 

- MODERN SOUTH AI 

Taught by: DENNIS BRUTUS 
Y. South African Po 

'Sttirship Enterprises, Inc. 

; present's 

Fleetwood Mac 

TUES., NOV. 5, 8, P.M. 
"  •  ,  " ^  r-lMutii^pcjl' Auditoriurfr®\~ "  

• Special Guests: 

^TRIUMVIRATE V 
ll&Tickets $5 in Advance • Open Seatjjng 
- Tickets available at Inner "Sanctum, Raymonds 1 <S-'>2; v 

Beer and Wine Available ' ' i. 

Visiting Professor 

Monday evenings 7-10 p.m. 

Plan to ADD during Add/Drops 
< or&i Ml 

Register during Spring registration 

E V E Y  T U E S D A Y  T R Y  A  

Roy Rogefr 

W M H  A i l  I  H e  I R I M M I \ ' G S  

FRENCH FRIES and 
A LARGE SOFT DRINK 

f l f - t k '  •  I - O O S R A U  •  P O N G  
O p e n  t i i i  4  o  m  

Cot".oi 19iii & Guiitiuiupe 

. r/ F-'VV 

MIDDLE EASTERN 

Spring 1975 Courses 
24900 MES 301L introduction !o the Middle East; Adjustment and 

Change in Modern Times. MWF 2-3, BEB 154. 
Bezinian. , 

2490S MES 331 Mate and Female Roles: TradiNahal and Changing 
' . * Roles ot Women, Men, and the family in Middle. 

V; ,Eastern Societies; Modern Feminist Movements. MWF 
• 1-2, BUR 2J4rETTefnea. — r—-e— 

24910 MES 3iq Conference Course. Hours to be arranged. Consent 
• - of instructor must be obtained. Manners in charge. 

24915 MES 362 Topics"'1t>/' Ciyiii?atiofls and Cultures of tfie Arttb 
• .. Uf 1J. U.J: ibr World: Medie»ol Cif(Mvflpd 

307. Williams. 
it-MWF 3-4. ARC 

29420 

Note: 

it&S&cs .• 

MES 363 . lopici-in CiYiliiatrons aml-CulhirM-of-tke-lronian— 
World. T 7-10 pm» BUR 220.;' . . 

K--H- ' •• -. • 3x-: • ... _v ...i:.— 
Middle Eastefri Studie's cour&es maf be used 
to fulfill Area D requirements, for the, B.A. 
degree. Plan 1. They may also be taken in lieu 

•of. the foreign language requirement by 
-students^ enrolled in the School of Com
munication. 

i % 

4ws repenterlly Wpmonstrntftd his concern far 
students and i$ presently working wifK Stu
dent Government and other student 
orgdnizations in efforts to facilitate tjheir 
programs. Sen.; Doggett, a former Student 
Body1 President, has stated publicly that he 
Will vote against the January;cbnfirmja'^on 

Doggett 

of any regent -who is not sensitive to thfr 
academic needs of this University. ' Lloyd 
PoggeM is representative of the new'breed 
pf pojificiqn whose integrity: cannot be cir
cumvented by big business ahd political 
favors. He is an honest mail who needs our 
support. ' 

The following students:strongly-endorse, 
and encourage you to vote 7ortloydi)oggett on 
November 5. 

Shelly Friend 
"Bill Ware V 
Dale Napier 
Stacy Suits 
John Toriaian' 
Barry Leff 

Pol Adv. bf SAC'YD Citron. YD • Stscy Su/tM. prwsidinL SAC • Robt. HomrtL 
C/ttkptton. W. 24th.' ' ' 

Bill Parrish Frank Fleming 
Talmidge'Boston Craig Iscoe : ; 

Randy Roberts Mike Morrison 
Noel Levy Cindy Powell 

"WtlrPerez - tinda-Cfooke; 
lyn Breeland Pat Warren 

INVESTMENT, "ANYONE ? 

t 

Most Investments have a dollar sign on them. This one has a 
lone star, and a longhorn steervBut it's strictly hlue chip-all : 
the same. ^ 

Your Balfour class ring is a lifetime investment in prestige. \ 
It identifies you with a proud alumni. It is a link to memories I 
that, gsow more precious with the. passing years, and this 
week, you Can get $5.00 off the regular price plus free full-
name engraving (regularly a $2v§0 value j This is a saving of : 

50, so take stock in a Balfour~%lass ring-todayv
: • | 

477 6829 

UNIVERSI 
JEWELRY 

TY 
AR TMENT 

irtt'n 

,  r  - J  

ftO 

•"VOTE î OUR 
CONSCIENCE 

For too long Texas politics has been controlled by 
big money interest instead of the; average citizen. 
The only candidate in Place 4 who is free"bf any ties 
to big hiisiness 'and big money is Armando 
Gutierrez. For a real voice in the Texas Legislature 

for Kimando.Gutierrez. State Rep., Place 4 / 
lor Pgople Together on Nov. 5. 

fib 
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Tickets Available Today 
For Btertqlf Brecht Nay 

~ Tickets for fiertoIt Bredit's ^A Man's a-Man" goonsale 
Tuesday at the-Hogg AuditoriumBox Office. 

. The morbidly hilarjoUs comedy, which depicts a human.being 
whq evolves into a fighting machine; wHl run Nov. 121«23 fit the 
£frama Theatre Room as the second productio'n in the Drama 
Major Series. • 

. Tickets are $1.50 for siiidents and $150 for nonstudents and 
may be obtained at the box office.from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondav 
through Friday • ; - . • 

According to Stephen Wyrtian, directorof the play, the 
production is suitable only'for mature audiences. 

Mikhail Baryshnikov To Star -
JMth American Ballet Theatre 

• Mikhail Baryshnikov, the acclaiiiied youog'Soviet dancer who 
defected in- July from the Leningrad Kirov' Ballet, will be 
featured with.the Ameijcan Ballet Theatre Thursday and.Satur-
clay in Houston's Jones'Hall under the sponsorship of the Society • 
for ifie Performing Arts. *- . .- • 

Said to rival Rudolph Nur^yev irtsthe brilliance of ^iis dancing. 
Baryshmljjv will appear, with Gelsey Kirkland, principal 

• dancer of the New York Qiy Ballet, Bmrsday.in a new staging-
of "La Bayadere" by Natalia [MakaroVa. 

4 • 

U t-ii&l By BETTY HOLMES 
. m ,]f, Texan Staff Writer "*-»— , • 

* Sitting/casually in a sports shirt and slacks and talking about. 
music, Tomi1ny"Tayl6r seemed :liketlie ordinary schoolteacher, 
certainly unrelated,toandnotreminiscejit of the itfan Woody 
Guthrie. Taylor's-one-man ^hovy at Creek" Theatre, though, 
transforms him into the folk-poet Guthrie and has established a 

' reputation for Taylor both in and out of Austin. 
"I first got interested: in Gutfir-tethrough Dylan;" Tiylor Said-. ' 

tracing the beginnings of his shotv.>About nine years ago,I 
started collating things of his." • • • . • 

WHEN TAYLOR first heard Guthrie, he "fell in love withhis 
voice" and became an active^ pursuer o! Guthrie's songs and . 
writings. .'-\W ^ 

Helr&veled through Oklahoma toGuthne'shome, asking old 
timers whether they remembered the man Woody Guthrie. The 
people were often defensive, reluctant to talk. . • 

"He was part of a time very unpleasant for people living 
there,'"' Taylor explained. The people who did remember 
Guthrie commented continually on his broadsmile and his curly 
hair." _ /. -• J 

TAYLOR'S SHOW is based on his studies in the University 

Baumgqrtenf Bridger Offer Ev$nitigsWiththe Past 

Saturday ^evening Baryshnikov returns to the stage as Franz1 Graduate School of Speech. His thesis, intended to be. a chamber 
i Kirkland's Swanilda in. "COpoelia:" • ' • • theater-type presentation 
Ticket and other information 

to Kirkland's Swanilda in "Coppelja:;' v . * tneater-type presentation on Woody Guthrie, presented some -
-matiOn may.be obtained bv calling the problems and eventually developed into-the one-man concept. 

Society for the Performing Arts at (713J 227-5134* -" • 11 was Taylor's jhow that brought folk singer and writer . , 
•" • ' David Baumgarteiyto the Creek Theatre. Now Baumgarten is 

introducing a concert of his own there. 
Like Taylor, he is interested in Guthrie and his influence on 

music and, writing. A section of the singer's performance is 
dedicated, to. the-poet. But Baumgarten, when not singing ex
amples of his original music or strumming his guitar, likes to 

- talk about author Jijhh Steihbeck.; His legendary Cannery Row; 
the sardine canneries' on the California coast/is not far from 
Baumgarten*s home in Monterey. .. * ? 

"FOR SEVERAL . YEARS, part of my concerts have been 
devoted to. Cannery Row.,The marine biologist's lab there 

.became a gathering place/' Baumgarten explained; 
It seems the biologist, nicknamed "Doc," was a unique 

fellow, and artists such, as Steinbeck would meet-at Cannery 
Row to.di'scuss philosophy.^nd talk about their writings. 

"Doc had quite .an_influence in - Steinbeck's writings," 
-Baumgarten said. ' , i 

BAUMGARTEN!S ALBUM; ."Songs and Stories' of 
Steinbeck's Cannery1 Row,"' deals with this influence and 
legend. Portions of the'album are included in the upcoming 

"' ̂ how, along with sections about the Dust Bowl, sea^hanties and 
traditional Irish-folk ballads. . '* • 
.The folk singer's career has taken him touring around-the 

*. .cmmtry. He's performed-on 'radio and- television, and he is 
artist-in-residence at more than 20 colleger and universities, in--
cluding_ El Centro College in Dallas;-' 

Following Baumgartefr's performance at the Creek Theatre, 
Bobby Bridger will present a two-part show. Like Baumgarten; 

Bridger came to the theater to see Taylor's presentation and,-'-'^ 
interested in music and Guthrie's Influence, stayed to"Cilk. The 
result is his "upcoming show that follows the settling of the West, • 
firs tthrough the eyes of the white, trapper, then through the • 
eyes of (he Indian. 
v "I GOT, INTO THIS quite innocently," Bridger confessed, Jn • 
high school he had read a book on trapper Jitfl Bridger and, in-' 
terested in the connection, started reading more. ^ w 

"I saw the typical patriotic history lessons," Bridger said. He 
decided there had to he different viewpoints in history and 
began'to..explore.-He went to Indian reservations and'research-:. >• 
e<f the western Sioux. 

He hopes to illustrate in his epic the two groups" "vision o£ 
why. Alstf, their-disillusionment tovurd the end of the era. 

- "I APPROACH thiS as a rninstref What l hope to do here at 
tne^theater is perfect the work, raster it" 

• Both the performanc'fes of Baumgarten and Bridger should 
offer Austin theater-goers something new and unusual. Obvious-: 
ly, Taylor's show has already p'roved Its merits^by brirrging 
these fresh offerings the way of the Ci'eek Theatre. 

Taylor's shows continue Thursdays and Sundays, Baumgarten 
open? Tuesday and will play again Wednesday and Nov.13 and 
13 and Bridger is scheduled for;1975.; All shows are at,8:30p..rn. 
and reservationS may be made at 477-8900. ' "X, I 
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OfEH IMS 
SI JO til 4 

STARTS 

KERMIT 
SCHAFER'S 

PARDON 

. • A((f K-TEL 
^'International Release 

based on radio & T.V.V 
most hilarious boners! 

YOU'VE HOWLED AT THE 
- BOOKS AND ALBUMS., 

NOWROARTOTHE 
FULL LENGTH MOVIE 

JR 

Hit single "You Blew lt".by 
SarrvGdslow and sung by 

Danny Street *• 
C^yngh) bv Sleeper En»e<c»ises. Inc. 

m 

oomtdy 
httolB* 

OPEN 
MS 
FEA. 

£30-540 
7JO-MS 

Tit 5-.I5 

til I 

; GATSBY'S 
WEEKLY SPECIAL-., 

rU£SDAYXIGHT 

T-Bone Steak Dinner 
8O,225 

LIVE E^TERTAINMB^T-I^ 
, STARCROST—NO COVER ^ . 

27^ W. ANDERSON L\. - IN THE VILLAGE 

>T A 

Austin Ballet, Orchestra 
To Perforin ^Nutcracker' 

The Austin Qyic Ballet and-
the Aji£t in.. S y m p h o ny 
O^ehestra will present their 
annual: 'pfefformance of 
Tchaikovsky's "The Nut
cracker" at 8 p.m. Dec. 19 in! 

Municipal Auditorium. 
Reserved seats are $2, $3, $4 

and $5 and may be oniered by 
mail from: .Box 54JA, Austin 
787631 (enclose stamped . self-
addressed/envelope). Tickets 
will also be sold Dec. 9 
through 13 at the Hogg 

AMERICANA 
453 -ifc-S t • 1111 .HANCOCK DR 

OHI OF THE AU TIJjAE GREATS IN 70MM 
STEREO SOUN0 

nua»T* pflcri'c'iov 

a soece odvssev V~ i S 

T R A N S  T E X A S  T H E A T R E S .  

SOUTHWOOD 
44? 2333 • M?3 V,' BEN WHITE 

We're trying!' Mid Week Inflation 
-Spatial 

$1.50 All Night (Mon-ThunJ Open .6 

Auditorium Box Officej Scar- ' 
broug-hs, downtown and 
Highland Mall, and .The ' 
Lorelei, Hancock Drive at 
Balcones Drive. ' 
• A'free matinee for children, 
sponsored by the Parks and 
Recreation Department,will 
be held at 4 [Rm. Dec. 18 in 
Municipal Auditorium. 
Tickets must bie obtained in 
advance from the Parks and 
Recreation Department-
centers. ' ' 

Alexandra Nadal and 
Eugene; Slavin are artistic 
directors of the ballet, and 
Stuart Sankey will conduct the 
orchestra. 

Ensembles To Present. 
Variety or Works TuesddtyM 

• A concert'of percussion works by the' Upiversity Per
cussion and Mallet Ensembles.will be presented at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Music Building Recital Hall. 

The concert will be conducted by George Frock, direc-
tor of the group, and'is open fo the public free of charge. 

:/ Selections on the program- will include "Los Dioses 
Aztecas" by Gardner Read;' "Colloquy" by Paul Steg:; 
Suite of 16th Century Music by Palestr4na. Machant and 

. Laszus: "Comedians Gallop" by Kabalevsky and Peteps; 
Fugue by Lou Harrison and "African Welcome Piece'Hy 
Michael Udow. i 

. 6.30 p-m. . 
7 CBS Election Returns : 

• » 9 Zee Cooking School • 
36 NBC News Election Coverage ' 

' 7'pjn. 
9 America — "Inventing a NetlonV 

24 jElectlpns returns all evening v 

7J3P " »'• • 
, 9 Evening at Symphony 

television 
t:3Q p.m. 

.Woman-
':9 RJli. 

•;Accion thlcano 
9j50p.«t. 

9 durgtar Proofing r 
.10 p.m. 
' 7 News 

9 Kentucky General 
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1 - i- Ys ? li 
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1:00 3:10 
6i-/0 T:3S TEXAS THEATRE HOUR! HAPP 
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CO.Ofl Py7tCHNlODt<W « A WUMOUNT WCtyRg 

•  2 2 7 4  G U A D A L U P E  15-5 bQ33 • 6-:00 BURNET RD 

^IfOCEN 6:00 * $1.00 til 6:30 
TWO HORROR SPECIALS— Guodalupe Second Level Dobie Mall >477-1324 

ENTER m DEVIL 

SCHOOL OF FEAR 

AT «3Q 
i I0M 

4rO M 
52V3N SCREEN TODAY THRU TUESDAY 

K l t M  
ONtT HIGHLAND MALL 

431-7336 • (H 35 AT KOENtC IN. color ENDS TODAY! 

ADULT MO 
RATED 

Nfl iviiebli hi veimp 
Mi/tf U 7fl yra 
Op*n 1 Q:00ia. 

lo 2:00 a.m 
Sun. f2 noon • 8 p.m 

Adult Bookstore 
25* Arcade 

2 Adult Shows Weekly 
Call for Titles 4774)291 

$1 OFF with thh ad 
or Stuthnl 10 
521 East Sixth 

Anal INIEW fflm 
Today at 

REDUCED PRICK 
Til t PJH. 

MOM. THRU SAT 
REOUCID.tRKU 

TIL 6 PJL 
MON. THRU SAT. 

—Bob Salmaggi. 
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"FEATURES 
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ICHOLSON NUHAWAY 

"fH 
-K50-

1240-24C 

L-00-ltM. 

& 
HIGHLAND MALL. 

431-7326 JH35 AT KOCNICLN. TODAY! 
fot SK^OOO they' break yenrf fcnrts. 
For S20,000 they break your legs. 

Axel Freed owes S44000. 

From me sniqslf'suspense 
novel of 'the yeo(. 

THE 
ODESSA 

-tn An™ •til 6 p.m. _J;0g_ 
2J0-

 ̂ -4.-00-
-5:25-
-4^5-
-*»-
W0-

>1-50 
til 6 P.M 
-2:55-
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7:30-
9:50-

JamesCaan • CULF STATES DMVE4N the tall 
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with one 
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5^0*1" 10:15 M58 

SIlOU TOWN USA 
v. iON VOIGtn V"* *J MAX1MSU AN SOOii 

^gg£!giCp»W*ttMSM^ 
BOXOFRCEOKN «:30 

SHOW STARTS 7:00 

N! Miliar 
[W APwamomitPtetur»iR*leAe 

3:I5Mk_ 

at Presidio Theatres 
mCctit 
FROM 

ABCPftoducton 
CMRAMA RELEASING LAST TWO DAYS FOR TWO FINE" 

LES BLANK DOCUMENTARIES « 

|-

MR. 
MAJESTYK 

with 

' Mlthaiil'v?hlt„«y 
NOWI 

AT 2THEATRfe 

VWherAvuere tu^oay V I L L A G E  4  
HOT PEPPER PLUS CO-HIT 

THE'BLUESACCORDIN 
•iXklO LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS 

VON RYAN'S 
EXPRESS 

1:00-2:45 
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ttOS-IOM 
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FRIDAY 

ENDS THURSDAY, I 
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LAST DAY 
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GULF STATES DIt 
The Surprise Hit 

The Year 
Bargain MatliMa til 3:45 Man-M 

Feotur»jl:45-3:45 

w *I«JG HI: lotal suajtcr 
BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA 
THANK YOU, MASK MAN 

no CO-FUTURE "THC; STATW 
AT VARSITY OMYI 

BARGAIN MAT- TIL 1 P.M.< 
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very Room as 
a Living Tomb! 
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7t 
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SHE CORRUPTED 

THEYO*UT"HF¥MORATITY COLOR 

OF AN ENTIRE SCHOOL! 

FMtarn 12rfMd04fU 
fcl.M4MiSI 

THE TtACHER siumm ANGEL TOMPKINS 
Wo'MY NORTH 'ANTHONY JAMES* 

HICRMAR PfiODyCIIONS.INC. ^ R I V E R S I D E  
* CROWN INftRHATIONAl SELtASE 

..$1.25 HI 7 P.M. SUSPENSE 

8EYOND WORDS 
 ̂ „ DOORS OPEN 4:30 
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• ffATURES » 
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The Odessa File; 
directed by Ronald 

... Neame;_- screenplay._. by 
Kenneth Ross andGeorge 
jVlarkstein, based on ihe 
novel by Frederick For
syth; starring Jon Voight 
and Maximilian Schell; at 
the Aquarius Theaters IV. 

By PAUL BEUTEL •."' 
Texan Staff Writer \-

"The Odessa Pile" , is a 
generally ho-hutn. thriller, 
based on Frederick Forsyth's 
best-seller. His previous 
novel, "The- Day of the 
Jackal,"; was transformed, 
into a popular movie by Fred 
Zinnemah; I thought "Jackal" 
was fairly stuffy, but at least 
it MOVED. By comparison, 
"The Odessa File" just lies 
there on the screen, waiting 
for someone to kick life into 
it. 1 

: 

The story essentially con
cerns several manifestations 
of revenge. In 1963, a .young 
German journalist .(Jon 
Voight) receives the diary of 
.an old German Jew who com
mitted suicide. The diary tells 

- of his experiences in, a- Nazi 
^concentration' camp and in 

particular^of' a merciless SS 
officer named Rdschman. 

_Voight is apparently sd moved 
by tHe old"man's story he vows 
to find Roschman and bring 
him to. jiptire. However, We: 

, suspect Voight's motivations 
must go deeper, airid we even-
tiially learn why.. 

In his search, Voight dis
covers the" Odessa, a seere.t 
organization of former SS. of
ficers, dedicated to keeping 
the spirit of Nazism alive and 
functioning. They are also in
volved in-an Arab plan to 
launch^germ warfare against; 
Israel, thus perpetrating soniej 
indirect revenge of their own. 

FORSYTH BASED his story 
on carfLfUlly-resea'rched 
evidence, arid therein lies'the 
film's interest. Reminders of 
the^tragic German past are 
always unsettling, but the idea 
that manyofHitler'sformer 
subjects Would do it again if 
th$y had the chance is dow-.' 
nright terrifying. 

- : However , "The.. . Odessa 
•File'^fails;tp satisfy as a 
m(5vi», arid much of fie blame 
belongs to director Ronald 
Neame',:~("The Poseidon^ 

'"'Adventure,'4 J^Scrooge''-). 
Pauline Kael onceTreferred to 
Neame's movies as. "efficient 
but dull,~"~a term which 
perfectly describes "The 
Odessa File." Neame guides 
his movie quite logically* giv-
ing-us just'the right amount of 
•information when we need it, 
along , with the necessary 
character confusion these in
ternational intrigue jobs seem 
obliged tp provide. (Where did 
we see*that guy-before?) 

Ygt the movie crawls; 
JSeame establishes a comfor
table, albeit slackened meter 

.'m1"the first'lO minutes.or so 
and never gains mbmeritum. 
We get a - couple of tense 
moments when Voight is shov
ed in front of a subway train, ; 
and when he and an Odessa 
henchman struggle, 
dangerously close to a sharp 
chopping blade, but these are . 
cheap, mechanical thrills. " 

... WHAf WE need in a 
suspense thriller is, after all, 
a' steady Vcresciendo of 

P 
suspense. What we get in 
••'The Odessa Fil€"ius 
monotony — visuals with 4^.-
drive of feeling and-dialogue 
spoken^'with meaningless^ ter
minal /'pauses; The English-
speaking ,actors struggle un
successfully .to match' accents 
with the German actors, and. 
tlie,

:results.?'hinder the film 
substantially. " 

PERFORMANCES 'are 
spotty. Voight seems uncom-: 
fortable- at times, trying to s 

-manage both the accentahd a ' 
modern'. German tempera
ment. At .least he LOOKS 
right for the part; and if the 
film makers were bent on hav
ing a major American star 

' play the lead, Voight is 
'probably the only one .ver-

„ •••'.' .,-••;••, • satile enough to handle it. Of 

£? m°yie s imilian Schell has isome good 
attitude of ^ Isn t this-authen: scenes as Roschman, and his : 
U j. a ^t^diQiqoe wluch cpm-v.. ^ster Maria'-is:eKeIleiit'iii a 
f? a»- mpst mcreduloiislybrief role as voight's mother, 
in . Neame's attempt .to . .. • . 

rV 

'visualizie the'old man's diary-
,in • black-and-white, pseudo 
documentary-style .f 1 ash-

•' backs. -These Scenes look 
too slaged, too new and clean 
in tiieir Panavision splendor 

®— half-hearted attempts at 
realism which give ''The 
Odessa File" the synthetic 
feeling of the Hollywood war-
and-espionage movies of -the 
Forties. -

M o s t  g o o d  s u s p e n s e  
thrillers create and sustain in
t e r e s t  e i t h e r  t h r o u g h  
meticulous detailing or by 

• moving so fast that we don't 
have time, to dwell upon flaws 
and inconsistencies;' Either 
f o r m a t  i s  a c c e p t a b l e ,  
although the best of the genre 
accomplish both. "TheOdessa. ^,. 
File" does neither. 

FREI PERSONALITY TESTS 
Your pars Jinality and 
aptitude /determine" 

your/future. 
thaml. No Obligation. 

7530 N. Lq}mor, Room.205 
Tpjn. h> » Am. T«n..B«d Wed. 

y dining 
means® 
« wining. 

JJf you will make your , 
Preservation }o dine,}' 
'duringour happy hour, 

P 5:30 to 6:30 pm, you will 
receive a complimentary 
glass of firte imported 
wine to compliment our -
continental cuisine and 
your good taste. 

+•01* Voight in 'The Odessa file' 

NEW INDIAN 
LITERATURE COURSES 

ANGLO-INDIAN LITERATURE (OAL 374-05645). Novels of 
Raja Rao, Detani, and others. TTH 9-1.0:30, BUR 232 

HINDI BHAKTI UTEBATIIPP IM TPOMCIATinu /HIM Ki-
06290) Devotional Poetry to Krishna and Rama; TTH 10:30 ' 
- 12:00, BUR 232. 

Either eoiifse may-be taken as English 374M. Consult 
catalogue supplement or, call 471-1286,s;, 

_ m... 

DROWN 
'ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK 

. $3 GUYS $2 GALS 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING 

THE BUCKET -?3rd-and Pearl 
NEXT DOOR TO MARHS - 3 HRS. f REE PARKING 

727 W, 23rd , * , 476-0015 

1* 
^ PRESENTS 

MNov. 8 

BO DIDDLEY 
m,n STORM 

TONIGHU 

Square, Ktrtwy tans at W. 38ih 

ALT DISNEY 

tECfifflCOlOR 
Oo Cs0<>0&0A*0<0 

and just for theTUH 

tfaltJHitoeyS 

OPEN fcOO p-m. 
?. IK» O.m.^5 

"o»g" s&j:: 
$1.50 1)1 4:70 n.rC '' 
MANN THEATRES 

csma 
O'CONNOR 

Ic-jiSfl 

8:00 - $2.75 iXj 10:00 - $3,25 
^|;|Adv. ficfcefs -Oaf WiV/ie's, Inner Soncfum, ftifx Emporiumj 

- ' Coming; BUKKA WHITE-Nov,J 3-16 . 
itymunytnin 11 ti i lnimrtnircn 

•W{a»l 

- - Presents 
A n sarly-classic from"'Fellinij.± HiM-

|Tlie Solo 
Artists Series 

Cluristopli 
EsehenbaeH 

pianist 

Wednesday / November 13 
Municipal Audi to riu m / 8KH) P9I 

"11-
50 wi'tft Optional t&mcch Kcc ' —: 

; * _ Public Sales / 83,50 
ssfetv-"'•. Ticket Drawing: November 4-13 * 
wtk Horn-,Box,OfficcV-l0-6 weekduys-j...; 

i Bus Schedules: Free to Fee holders 
Jester, Kinsolving,- Co-Oj> / 7:00-7:30 ' 

ZJ'L At-S'*;* *»»-.?>. . .. jiff 
• - ^ ktf&'e •«-

i S p o n s o r e d  b y  •  .  '  "  •  > n  

The Cultural Entertainment 
Coniniittee pf the .Texas Union^-

& The Department of Music 

HINDI 
SPOKEN BY 

250 MILLIONS 

In Hindi ,604 you1 study at 
your omi -pace with in
dividualized audio-visual, 
lessons. 

1411 Invaca^/? 472-73,15 

. TbNIGHT 

47X 
ITS OWN 
WEIGHT 

25' Beer betwegn 8 & 9 

TONIGHT 
NO COVER 

UVE ROCK 'N ROa BY , 

(UVE MUSIC STARTS AT 8:30 P.M.) 

D O O R S  Q £ E N :  8  H A P P Y  H O U R :  8 - 9  

•THM 
914 N .  L A M A R  4 7 7 1 3 7 8 3  

Texas Union 
presents. 

*2? 

kottke 
Novertiber24 

Hogg Auditorium 

Ticket drawing 
v begins -Nov. T2 

For more information «" 

471-4721 

1N;ASS0CIATt0H-WfTfl KRMH 

VAN MORRISON 
—sPEcnnrBtrmrstAfts--

w$lk-

SAT. NOV. 9-8:00 P.W.:>: 
AUSTIN CITY COLISEUM 

TICKETS: 45.00 IN ADVANCE 
- $5.50 AT THE DOOR 

'.'FESTIVAL STYLE SEATING 

ON SALE NOW AT JOSKE'S TICKET- ^ ^ 
SERVICE, 4TH LEVEL. HIGHLAND MAIl 
INNER SANCTUM & UNIVERSITY CO-OP 

•N 

Producei by Soutbwest Concerts, Inc. 
. ~ Art Sijuires,, EjtewrtiyeiroflBcer 

i .  

0952) THi WHITE SHEIK . „ 
; .Directed by Federico FeHini Si 

Based o'n a story, by Felllnl, Michelangelo Antonioni 
and Tulllo Plmlir 

JVith Alberto Sordi^andjGiulietta Maslna 

"This 1952 social comedy'is perhaps the most-gentle 
and naturalistic, of Federico Fellini's films, but it was ' 

• not a success ... perhaps because the target of theaffec-
lionatc sbtire on glamour and delusion is precisely the 
kind of people who-go" to the movies." ^-.r •• 

—Pauriiiic Kael, Kiss Kiss Bang BSpg 

JKTfRAttDITORHJM— $1 ~~ 

€Iit>74 
. • 

""announces • « 
THE AUSTIN SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 

I-

i»i§ mm 
W8F 

DI8PWR 
The Jati/iJiipfjtKiurli/veJ!] 
plafyinx 
ropj .,/Intuit "s tip 

•I ' $1.50,1(1 -6t30;' 
I V * " "  O P i N  6  p . m .  

WWMliS 

«> it 
RAVEL, deGRIGMeN 

ft BUCKNER 

• Friday, November 
Municipal Auditorium, 8:00 P.M 

I: Conductor: Walter Dudoux 

Optional Services Fee^Student v 

Tickets. $1.25 w <%&> •, 

"l,, ' Ticket Drawing: October 30 • November 
Offtee£10-fi.,Weekdays 

' ^ - /* ' / , , > 'Vis*' 
* Bus Schedule: Free to Fee holders. 

Jester, Kinsolvtng, £o-Op, 7i00-7;30 

\Tlic Cultural Entertain 
Committee of the Texas Union 

rasassjs 

F E C I A L S  
(START AT 4:00 P.IH) 

Rib Ey« St«*li 
Butt«cyB»k«d 
Potito or'French 

kfJJ Fri#»- "ot T»*»» ftrt,, 
ffe Tout, and Crisp 

Tosud Salad , 

psf% 

'4iso Chop Steak b.n#\$l29^ || 

mm 

2815 Guadalu 
478-

'W«| Hi: 
NO TtPHNQ 

—GZZ-i «0*T£ AS YOU AWE* 

#1" mm. 

aylcwfw 

.GDahce 

Monday, Nov. 11 and 
Tuesday, Nov. 12 

ilm 

• p8 

^ „ 
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• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
•-'•'• RATES ' 

15 word minfrrfurn -
Each word on© time « ,,,l II 
Each word M.iimn - I 10 

•Each word S-t 'times . % M 
Each word 10 or more times:.* 07 
S t u d e n t  r a t e  e a c h  H m c - - 8 0  
C**ssHied Display . . ;••. 
1 cot. x I Inch on# time $3 25 
1 cof. x I Inch f-9 times ....„:. S2.93 
•Tel.- x 1 Inch tenor mors tOpes $2 64 

• •• DCAMJNE SCH&UU 
Men id a f teaen fiidaj ..^., JiOC pjn. 

Mn Uen4eT...:.ll,00 ej». 
TOW THM^ .'.UiOQVm. 

T?wr*(l9y Te*e» .WMbtMd»r .)).-00 4utt. 
Friday tnvn TfunJa) ; 11:0© «jn. 

• *> ifct vnai' vi-mn liiiJr )n an 
nrfiTii— iw»ul.,lmmsJ«t« iwtte* mm k* 

«the p>Mifcin »> ri ipuftli frr 
•«*? ONI iiwmti iwrtisn AS datiw fee 

ihwild; be mode Mt *-— 
-JhoOO 4yiifcw>i>b8Biriii>." 

- • LOW STUDENT RATES 
is word/minimum each day .. s 
Eech additional word eech day* 

xTInch each.day.12/ 
"Unclasitfleds" 1 Una 3 days «t 
., , <Pr*pa*d, No Refunds) 7 
Students. must show Audita 
fewptswKJ pay .fa advance 1a T 
Btt* X2SJ0 {25th.& Whitis) 'ftcH 
».m. to 4;30. p.m: Monday thrb 
Friday. 

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. SERVICES 
Rise. «- For Sale 

TOP CjkSH PRt 
old so ' * •' 
Lama 
old 9ofc~C«pHo^ 

SpaWfor dlftmonds. 
Urnona shop, *11J N. 

BUTANE TANK; ISO Mllon. L«v«wa4--f ABP. Firm man«e*m«t 
ttarjold. IHO. C»ll»ft«r S. <SKtW._ p-J/- M«rnl«d coopleonl̂  

SPECIAL DEAL! 

'/a Rent 
Furnished apartm«iv^3:wocits UT_ S75 
ABP. Pirm mana^ament. RasponslbUN 

HOWDY AGAIN 
ipp*r Tree PcodI* have an uii*»-
-vacancy. Law afflclancy aparl- . 
with lot» o( 61a windows. -

Mher. 'dllpoiol. CA/CH, thag 

HELP WANTED I MISCEUANE0US TYPING 

PORTABLE BUILDING, ttfeat wide; 40 
*~i tow- twulatad witU.rf2.000. CaU (. 

wtL-TRApB ne*f ^JO^a'bedL fram«« . 
Wboard.;pad. sheats for_ct«ant firm 
ing mattress. 4717$*^ —• -= 

The-Pepper Tree People have an unex
pected 1 » 
ment «w.« v< 

. Dishwasher; 'disposal; uui.n, inag 
carpet, 3 .blocks shuttle. • blocks cam
pus. student manager, NO hassles. 
GimmeaboM af 474-9779,472-25Jlor47> 

. 894I. S13S plus electrlc^y.-FCTAWDBt ; 

GINNY'S 

iCOPYING 

ERVICE 

INC. 

. /OLOER MODEL Rdrt^erator. Works 
Ioood. «0.452*9008* call f ftw,5:00. 

QUEEN, lap-seam water bed, raised, 
..fine cherry red .stained sraln. Call 
. Wesley.. 4l7«72t7. . 

PEU6EOX 10-speeiJ.. Simplex 
deraUleur, Matac brakes, cus>omr~.~-
tires/s«at« quick release hubs. 44442SJL ^ 

MUST. SELL. Two places ^CundaMni • & 
Yoga; Union :ir»fprmaV class; . Ten 
sessions. Starts Nov. 4. $Weach.or $22-''S'-t 
boiti*-4S2«66S7. 

MUST SELt B5R 700 tvmtabiesl25 and •' 
tali ten-speed motobecane S7S. Both one 
year old. 441-«43U 

TURQUOISE BEAOS and iewetry from 
the Sahara;. RetaTC wtkrf«esaie. Journey's: 
End. 16th a>nd San Antonio, , 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC Magax^nes: 

LOOKING FOR 
AN APARTMENT 

WITH CHARACTER? ^ 
Come by and^ see our l bedroom 
apartments'Tvear campus at 1007 West 
26th^ Lots of trees, pool, AC. $135 plus E. 

• Also 2 "bedroom apartments south at 910 
West Oltort. Manager 101. S115; 442-9400. 
47^-333$. 

- COLORFUL?: , 
EFFICIENCIES^? 

AND '"1 
One bedrooms 

Shag, dishwashers 
gas grill, pets ok, 
cozy "community 

near shuttle" 
NATIONAL. GEOGRAPHIC Masalliws., tln'nl« ='.«<» »l„) c 
•AllwS»y«ai V«t !hru1»70. Eis»tl»nr—- 5'P'us E, S129 plus fe 
condlt lbn. nHmr «9*^U«n 1911 W Bih i"T4 11  

s yeai 
i.Best Offer. 9284460 

?h£. 
Auto - For Sale 

1971 VEGA. Air, automatic.'Good tlreC 
otm battr- — — — 
SHOO- <75 

ba^tery^arxi muffler "awl '.vnit-Zo. 

1* VEGA HATCH SACK, "mint con
dition." v>ry low mileage, mak* 
raMna&te offer. SJi-3$o (work «1-

19 • INCH SLACK and 'white4 portable 
Motorola, two months .Old: still In 
warrant*. CaH m-itKL 

-. FOR SALE: Bow mar MxTtJO. Two; 
-j montfts old. Trifl functions, memory, 
-lom. square roofs, more. Originally" 
Jlis.00. m.M. John <71-7911. 

2 DYNAMO FOOSBAU. tables for, sale. 
WM ® each. 11150.00 for both. Less than 
?«,y»»r oM. Quarter per same. Pays 

. for Itself. Call. 441-4060.:' 

1211 W. 8th 
off. Bianco 

474-1107 
472-4162 

J BEDROONU BATlt FURN. APT. 
S190 AtL BILLS.PAID 

LE FONT 
803 West 28th 

472-6480 
. 472-4162 t ' 

• . -1 Barry.Gllllngwater Co 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

2BR ALL BILLS PAID 
fr-Larpe Pools, Security. Volleyball Court 

.1901 Willow Creek 
• „ .'444-0010. 

$155 
. 1 Bedroom 
- ..Alt Bills Paid 

Buckingham Square —r. 
, " 711 W; 32nd : ̂  

454-4487 ? • 

•?w-

42,Dobie.-Mall 476-917r: 
Free Parking V 

< • 2 a.m. • 10 p.m. M*F^-'> 
I 9 a.m. - 5 p.r*v Sat.'-fA^ 
( •-- ' • 

V-I.v ii)UI. inc. 

476-9093 » 
..typing 
Ss^ printing 

binding 

420 w. Tiverside drive . 

- G1RLING DAY 
SCHOOL 
CREATIVE 

E X P E RIE N T I A lT''' • 
LEARNING 

- - -^.4, A,t Day or Part Day 
<•? Ages 2*5 
^Beautiful fadllfies-Tree Covered Yard. 

m CATFISH 
PARLOUR 

Parlriime cleanup'help needed. Must 
have transportation. Great 18-20* hour 
week tor a student. 6 Oays<fln1shed by 

. (toon,-off Sunday. Call Mr. Goodman or 
Mr. K^rbow. • -r 

256-1853 

NELSON'S GIFTS; Zunl Indian 
lewelry; African and Mexican Imports. 
«fl? South Congress. 444-3*14, Closed 

" Mondays. 

LEARN TO RLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
anil advanced, brew Thomason. 471 
2079. • • 

WONEYLOANED. Day. wee< month.»^v -
. No credit needed ,  call man. Also TV y y: VCC una 'fin ti/rfoS' 

rentals. ju.oe<montti. Y t £>/ W8 UO Type 

.You'VE BEEN THERE and you know Freshman themeS; 

JUST North ot 27th at 
- Guadalupe ::5; 

t/y t 2707 Hemphill Park 

jkw/̂ ji,Y&Ay 

:%k 

• - ' • • • 1 - ' »-'» « nci\E BIIU7UU KIIUW 
pA. I , .. ~ - what, IIJ like. Volunteers needed tor 
t  I ' s  ^ i - „ J l > r o b l e m _ p r n ) n o n c y  h o t l i n e .  C a l l  A l t e r -
CU.I O . ff«^natlv?s Olscussed. Call 4J4.3S25, 9-5. 

C I I I R ' BUY, SELL PLAYBOY, Penlhouse, elc. 
Books, records, lewelry,. guitars, 

• radlos,st«eos, Aaron'j, 330 Congress, 
downtown. •• • -

Why not start out with 
good grades!' 

472-3210 and 472-7677 

is taking applications for students with 
background In the following areas; 
Advertisement, 'Psychology; 
Psychiatry, Law Enforcement, Securi
ty. Bartenders, Cocktad help. Apply In 
Parson ^ Lamar, Between la:00 
a.m.*- 4:00 p.m. 

tle6.D «?NEY? Sell llowerson 
UtJoS/iJljof ThursdaySunday, 

WANTEO, : Apartment managers. 
P«t*r couples. Send resumes P.O.- Bo*' 

NEED TYPIST,/PERMANENT lull or 
part time. »2.!0/hour. Call 47»44a$. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

OVERSEAS JOBS 
. Australia, Europe. S. America. Africa, 

Students allxrofesslons and occupations 
• STOO.to UOw monthly; Expenses paid, 
overtime, sightseeing. Free Informa-' 

rf.tlon. Trans World Research Co. Dept. 
, AS., PP.O. Box 403. Corte Madera, CA. -

94925.'": 

UNF. HOUSES 

TYPING 
Ei 

W 
SERVICE 

472-8936 ; 

Reports, Resumes, 
Theses. Letters 

All University.and. 
business work-

Last Minute Service 
*: Open 9-8 Mon*Th & . 

«Fri-Saj > * 

Oobje Mall 

THE CROCKETT COMPANY 
' •'»' S" complete secretarial service 
:; - TYPING - theses, manuscripts, repprti, 

papers, resumes 
; AUTOMATIC TYPING - leMe'rs and 

multi-copied originals 

^ PLYMOUTH SATELLITE, Nice con
dition. Ajr, ^utoma.ttcpower. Best offer. 
Steve 4514945 or*459^4: • " 

1930 OHEVROL ET IW.ton truck. New In
terior. Runs griat. Needs bed and paint 
t9S0„S3«4Ki. 

COKE MACHINE for sale. Holds 44 bot
tle on^/or cans. Changer sets from S" to 
75* inclusive. 5 months hold. Perfect tor 
vending beer-lDnfy S425J0.' Ca 11441-6060. . 

USED. CARPET.' Excellent condltTocL' 
APPr?"- 30 square yards, dark blue. 
S4S.00. 34S-6094. 5-7 pm. 

li- PLAZA 
VENfURA 

• small rooms & no closet space? 
Tired of asphalt & poise? Try Plata Ven-. 
*V£5vJ 4 2 Bdrm hirn./unfurn. From 
S129J0 plus electricity . 

i. 3410 Burleson Rd. 
Barham Prop. 

.447^5?! r. . 

1404 NV LOOP 
Phone: 451-5983 

926-9365 

t94«V>S JtuAM, news vaive|ob.W«6ff— > i ClTAfY vy . , , , 

^/-SUNNYVALE-
^ APTS. 

.. 1 9DRMS130 •-

.2 BDRM S150 
S295. Call Ken. 472-3207 

1957 FORO *4, ton recently Inspected! 
Rons great. S450. UT Colorado 
Apartments Mrl«. 472-1772. 

64 BUiCK RIVIERA, All power. AC^T.' 
new tirev brakes. Tune-up. S375. 47*-

...7700. 

^Motorcycles - For Sale 
î VE MONEYl Xall us before buying 

- motprcycte insurance. Lambert in-
sorance Associates, Inc. .4200 Medical 
Parkw»y/,.452-2S64. • 

'. - i ~ . 
•71 YAMAHA;3$0,,new engine, receipts 
to prove, mechanically excellent, must 
sell. Sacrifice. Kurt 475^896. 

r tONDA CB 
pr - 350 #S 

'•1972 Model includes luggage lack & 
helmet. Super shape. SM0. Call 471*2026 
after.7ĵ m'.. 

' 80 -100 mpg 

Hodaka 125 ; 

S695 
li Popular Cycling's 

| "Best 125cc B"uy'"—.L> 

.„•$« at : 
i •• ~ Austin Sportcydes 

411/Guadalupe 
451-2340 ' 

Stereo - For Sale 
SONY HP.140A compact stereo AM7FM 

2! veftfcfcfc.tunrtmwe. GoodcondK 
jg-- tlort. AO. 441-4327 after six. ~ 
1 ; TWO PIONEER CS99-A speakers. *300? 

two Fisher XP-16 speakers, S400 472; 
... 3951. " 

-. SANSUI 200QX receî r, Mfncord turn-
^ .VaW». AOC 303AX speakers. Like new, 

i £te!all for *375. 447/7390 

i .^^MUST SELflrnmediately Panasonic 
: stereo'system, f 125' or 'best offer. Call. 

^JQ2dMLagytlme. v 

REALISTIC RECEIVER.80watt»RMsi~ 
Fisher 3-way speakers. Best offer. Bill. 

.. 441-1S50 between 3-6: p.m. 

r,;_AR 3a SPEAKERS (twofirtfh speakers' 
•- stands, used three months Perfect con

dition. Walnut. $375. 345-4055. 

Speakers of finest quality; pair Audico 
'• IflniTi fii tint intinrt n* 

2 BR;: 2 BA 
.. LARGE POOL • ALL BILLS PAID 

MOVE IN TODAY 
Best Rate onttie Lake 

Shuttle Bui Front Door 
* 2400. Town Lake Circle 

.442-8340. , ^ 

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. 1 
Bdrm. with full kitchen, bright 

Creative Outdoor Portraits « 
Save •/! Now 

Visit Our Studio '> 
ROYCE PORTRAITS 

2420 Guadalupe • 472-4219 

• 1304 SUMMIT 
Xil . ? Blocks to Shuttle 

441-0584 

. TYPEWRITERS 
SALES8.SERVICE 

ALL MAKES 
FREE ESTIMATES 

PICK-UP DELIVERY 
20% "off on repairs 

GOOD THROUGH OCT. 30 

AUSTIN OFFICE 
-MACHINE CO 

400 w. 28th Street 
476-0093 

CDNFIpENTIAlar-CARE^.for pregnant TI'iIiW ill 'ad ai i l>i f J . ^ - _ . 

FM car radlov ln-dash; 477-44M. 

BellyOanclnglnstrucllon. 472-3344. 

10 spd bike. S50; buy records: 47S-9475T 

1972 Capri. AC, low mileage. 477-4015. 

Mobie Cat 16. .1 yr Old. 477-6015. •' : 

•. Alghan pups; Pet & Show type. 2t2-0«3. 

Custom vw. $700 or Traae MC. 444-3071. 

Kathir Happy 21 love Mike; '. _ • • 

. Schwin Continental 10 spd. 447-7222. . . 

Found Calculator. 447-75*2. ! 

GE Sterrt. sso: 471-76W. alter 4. •: 

—Kowa 35mm SLR. 4544907. . T! 

'71 Honda CB450 xtras >425.454^201.' 

71FlatcpejFspetdfmam 12100 45I-2M7. parm. wiin tuii Kitchen, aright o5NFioENTiM^ARE, ior pregnant "l011 

shag, rlgi ue moiuS. Good , iniinai'ii.n . . 
storage, pool, sauna, cable "om«- zwa Hemphia f^ worth Toii °oj - 1 * p^' 

. - free number 1-M0-79M104. 

-TIRED OF THE DORM? 
THEN'MOVE 

Hundreds ot vacancies available in tpwn- '̂ 
and in the country.- Avstin's oldest and" :;-4 

largest Rental Serviee-proven results- •>• 
4J1-7433 

w RENTAL BUREAU 
4501 Guadalupe Open 7 pays ̂  

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUSTIN. Quiet-country living, 15 
minutes campus/downtown. 2 bedroom 
*120; houseboat S120;.327-1891, 327-1151. 

OFF ENFfELD *i: fireplace, fenced-
yard, partially furnished. Water paidi 
1503 Murray. 453-49^4 after 5. 

multi-copied originals ' 
XEROX COPIES • t3.O0 for lOOcopies 

<per origina(s) 
PRINTING • offset and letterpress • 

a n d  . . .  
„ complete lines of office.products 

•453-7897 6530 Bur net.Rd 

\CHRISTENSON & 
A ASSOCIATES 
4 A TYRING 

\ SERVICE ; F 
Specializing in 

— Theses and dissertations 
—. Law Briefs 

— Term bapers and reports 
Prompt, Professional^' 

Service ' 
4 $3-8101 

Pick-up Service Available 
3102 Glenvlew* 

* HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

TERRY 3,. 
TETRAZINNr 

j —Roomie 

GOOD TASTE! 
The mark pf a trve craftsman. Stoneagl 
has fine cut stonei to enhance your 
creations. The best < fjre agate, jade, 
tapis, rnalachlte. agates, iaspers. 1 
morel Discounts to qualified buyers. 
Stoneage, 5915 Burnet Rd^ 459-6531,9:30 
- 5.30, Monday - Saturday, 

- dHE OF CENTRAL ' 
TEXAS'-P.RETTIEST 

SPOTS' 
BeautHul flowing creek 'borders this 
seclutwd woodK) fraef, Aimost S acrrt 
Fish and Swim on your own land. Good 

: Building Spot & Garden Spot.* > 
345-2247 

ROOMMATES 
MALE ROOMMATE. One bedroom. All 
Bills paid. $81.00. 6 bideks to campus. ' 
476-3447, 2408 Uon. *7— 

NEEDED.-Femal* roommate, duplex ^ 
townhouse. Share half rent, private 
bath,- "bedroom;-- apartment wurnlshMx^ 
Phone 454-7974 days, 345-6111 after 6. 
Gwen. : 

NEED MALE ROOMMATE to share 
bedroom apartment. SW.JO ABP. own 
room Take over laas«,.shuttle. 447-M20, 
447-MI0. For January - May. 

LARGE HOUSE. Pool, fireplace, 
privacy, quiet, near Riverside Drive 

1909 - ' 

MOVE IN TODAY! 

1 BR -  $125 
--Tangle vyood. Annex. 

13fSf»orwalk—•-—• 
•, 476-0948 • ' 478-9468 

, _ Shuttle Stop -
•  . v  •  .  ••  . '  *  a 

NEED A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE? 

TRY THFE .R«N 
BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

Share 3 large room for )64^0/mo.:or 
• • take an entire room for Sf 12.50 fur-

Jv.Y-;.. nished. all bills paid. Maid "service once 
•^tfj-a week. • ' -• • .. 
, ^-'Bring your own roommate'or we will 

; rrfttch you With.a compatible one. 
^ . This is economy & convenience at its 

, / best. « . 
PNLYJSXJ YARDS F.ROM UT CAMPUS 
^10 Red ,JUver. 476-563J ; 

• 4tvi uyd |MWlf r„ SdWItB# W1UIC 
and congenial , at 7 bedroom 

, from $148.50 plus electricity; 
807 West Lynn. 477-7794, 472-
4162. 

.(f^NRAY 

CHAVOYA'S STRINGING SERVICE. 
. Professional racquet stringing and 

regripping .for the "finicky" tennis : 
player. 12 hour service. Lowest prices. 

..Phone 472-4849. • . 

HBUY,.SELL;and restring tennis rackets;^ 
WNHI ! 

1 Bedroom 
HALLMARK APTS." 

708 W. 34th 
454-8239 

- . , . • 5 1 -

LUXURY-:  
1  BR -

6 blocks to campMJ^-Sfshwasher, dls--~ 
posai. pool. etc. 
'1™ 

: 2122 Hancock Dr. 
Nextto Americana Theat/e. walkrno d'u-
tance to North .Loop Shopping,Center . 
and Luby's. One half blOCk ffofn shuttle 
and Austin ,transit. -2 bedroom 
townhousesv extra large; Two oedroom 
flats( one and two baths.-;CA/CH. dis
hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage' 
pickup.; pool, maid {secvlce if desired, 
wasnaterta m complex. Seeowners, Apt. 
m or call 451-4848. 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable . 
Our service is free ' 

'PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 

j:472-4171 . 
weekdays;. 

^- 472-4175 
•weekends 

' ALL BILLS PAID 

MINI EFF, 1 $1)0 • ' 
EFF. . , ,, $125 

-l-BR.'—-<• 

PRIVATE DETECTIVE nfeds more'-
work. Surveillance, missing persons, un-S 
dercover.; etc.- State llcfenie No. A-4M/ ' 

. 441-7777, • .. •• 

.2 cats eviction or extinction. 474-5710. 

Yamaha guitar and case »7S. 474-2t5t. 

, : ,17'̂ anoe with oars. 1200. 474-2SM 

(Jse 
.. 

" .t** ' »«' V* "i yiri 
«J. largMWIng area, near park 457-

LOST & FOUND 

.Vin;s. :oQPOW5^tfmnG scbvjce^ ..•TfWvW J Ig » ' .'"V 
Reports, fheses, dissertations and books 

-typed: accurately, fart and reasonably. 
^ ,®n{* *)'nd,ft0 request.. Close • 

DISSERTATIONS, ihftiei. reports, and 
law briefs. Experianced typist, . 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine • 

. Brady. 472-41715. -V j' 

FRANCES WOQQS TYPING iyERVICE.i® 
-6*pertenced» Law.^P>tikes.. Dis|er«^ 
<tAnon«. Atenuscrfpts.'«t53-6090. - ^ 

Just North of 27th at 
• Guadalupe V 

.2707 Hemphill P&rk WANTED 
Clossifieds 

ROOMS 

, LOST. .GOLD WlRE-rlmmed glasses. 
-wr^5^^®5"«!«iziri 

, Se" beautiful 
£Ji local boutfques and hip shops. 
•34-5H1, keep trying-. > 

VW'W Okie ..beam, 
• Call 441-0459 If you locateone. '• ' 

' t??7.25,h and San Gabriel; Black Lab, 
female. 4; months. 472-7079 or 472.3073 
Keep-trying. Reward. 

• lS'ifF^S?,PTLQN Grasses (golden 
frame) In Calhoun Building, if you find 
therh. please call 472-6186^ 

HOME FOR my Gemini ,. i space cap
sule In a commercially zoned residential 
area. Max. 451-8525 

JOB WANTED 
MOVING-HAULING. Past, 
freaky service, Low rates-
anytime. 

friendly, 
258-3678 

TEXAira>RM !«5 Nu^,. n^A,.. % r l  A  ? .  > 
.220/Semester. Slngl« s3M/5e^5^>toqt7^<aLE and White Collie pupov"-' "W*M 
Dally maid service, central air, Rlvtffide area, call 's«nd* uiimt " / 4 
Relrfgerators, hot plates allowed. Two—-Reward. ' 2OT' U « 
blocks from campus.- Co^Ed. Resident • - • " • < 

RESUMES 
with or without pictures 

2 Day Service-
472-3210 and 472-7677 

BOBBVE DBLAFIELD. IBM'S*lect 
pica/elite, 25 years experience, bo<~ 

"jdrvvectoiions, theses, report 
mimeographing; 442-7114, • -

•Managers. 477-1740.: 

•&s' I75' l85 monthly..:AHald service, 
(Wens. -Xf AaP,' near capltol, 303 East 
Hth. To see contact Joe Franietll 472-
6279,'471-4416. ' 

NEWLY DECORATEDlurnlshed room. ' 
2M0 Whltls. 477-75S8, v : „ 

' —— • • • 
FEMALE-t<fieOEb TO buy room con-
tract In Jester.W Spring, Cb4d, donnec-
tiny bath, meals, Mrfen, TV, Call 471-7959. 

BERNARD,PUPPY. Male, threi 
-. ° Last seen Halloween party 32nd 

and Helms. Reward. 267-1794 

UNF. APARTS. 
LARGE UNFURNISHED' .1 bedroom 
within walking dlllance-UT. Shutllebus. 
stops In front yard. 208 E. 31st. No/"4r 
S129 plus utilities. 451-7579. I. . 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER 'Diversified® 
......— —i, and ur • ' 

binding.. 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 

*-• , 1515- Koenig typing, printing, 
Lane. 459-7205 

TliOtLeofr 
6-biocksio.camousv 

474-1712 478*3)76 
476-3467 

 ̂ - - m 

S ' * I  

s 

; -l-T-KT I III IIW I llPlinn "mymi" 
cabinetry, four year warranty. 474*2158. 

DUAL 1215S CHANGER with Stanton 
*&}Fe ffrtrtdpe. Both In excellent con
dition; sso. caii r 

SjWttle, 1W Cedar Ridge Drive. 441-

9364282 evenings. 

END OF THE MONTH STEREO SALE 
(Fuify Guaranteed) w wiif wwigiiinvr — 

(21 Fisher . 2/4 channel receiver model 
.4039 - - $229 

Si5' 
m 

;rWf)FHfierWJO^speakers-fapair-)—SU9_ 
- (3) Quad tape player with four speaker-
r.-s: . ...• •• $89 

. MJvBSR 710 turntables <159 
(I0) BSR 310 AXE Magnetic-turn-

• fabies •. S56 
You can save at 

UNITED PREJGHTA*1.FS V -
6535 North Lamar 
Monday-Friday 9-9 . V-

v ""lf • Saturday 9-6 ^ 
^ ., & 

. Musical - For/̂ Sale 
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR., Beginner" 
and advanced. Draw thomason. 47* 
2079. • 

: •M'NiwtW/wpH aectssories. MM. 
4S1-164l,:aftar 111 pm. 

. GJBSON 12-strlng/small box acoustic In 
PJ^yct xorKlWon, Must se'1%150 or best 

.offer. 444-*537 

FRENCH HORNS; Comi 
iWjn-Ctilcago 

,t?W»94. • 

Hollon 77. 
Syrriphony; 471-2491,•• 

MALE ROOMMATE- jUAft'6 aparr" 
ment on Shuttle, >75. 447-6039 

NEED FEMALE HOUSEMATE tor 
house on Hemphill. Must be cool. Call 
anytlm»'.;452-2l51. 

LIBERAL MALE ROOMMATE needed 
Immediately. 3 bedroom house north 
S125.-All b1lls. NO deposit. 452-2998. 

FEMALE ROOMMATEJo share large 1 

FSMALE HOUSEMATE needed S62.50. 
Three blocks to campus. Own room. 47l-

MALE ROOMMATE to share quiet two 
Iwdroom apartment;: Near UT, starting 

, - January. Call now, 475-1070. : 

-FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share : 
?r/l»b,",ro2.m"JIxrnlshed aparthtent. 
sUOO/montti, ABP .nearrcampus and 
shutfle,s equipped with cable, welkins. 

• «mplete kitchen. 452-7222 atl.r-5 pm. 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE.2 bedroom 
dpfe-, warUrPetiok. J70 plus bilU.-
4544512 Oebble after 2. . " * 

HOUSEMATE(s) NEEDEO, Own room, 
{•SW,**'*' Convenient ttfUf. >66 plus 
J/? blM,. 454-05W Maurwn. _ • v ' 

OLDER OUPLEX/Own bedroom, small'' iv*>s 

- &zs& "0-sw Annut F- ff-Ataaes 

-HABITAT^ 
HUNTERS 

NEEDAN-APARTMEWT" 
FOR FALL? 

7~ G tVE-US-A-CAtt! 
Habitat. Hunters is F.REE apartment 
locator service, located In the lower 
level of DobieMafl. Wespeciallie Iniiw • 
dent complexes. 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
> Lower Level, Doble Mall, » 

Suite 8A 
424-1 SI? 

ACT-CENTUATE-TME POSITIVE: Act 
V APfrtmentankesnsTboth vMrlds. EW 

. fidencles ana ope bedrooms at affor
dable prices for students. From 5125 and 

.lrom$l49 pluvE 1 cable. 924 East 5lsf. 
4S9-572& 472-4162. 

you did not order your 

—'JKA^us^Ej.givesiyou.iiai 
with breakfast bar, extra faroe closets, 

• cable, pool, and shuttle but atEl Cortex. 
UltXlayl9rUJnB_45J-.79U^<72-4142 

EL POSADO from >130. Fantastic 
' apartments with cable, pool, "lull 
. kitchens. On city and shuttle bus-

Convenient to shopping. 1105 Clayton 
'.< Lane. 453-7914, 472-4162." • 

fSUFFICIENCIES.: More than an el-
-flciency. Designed with Hie. student In 
mind. >144 plus electricity and cable. Act 

. STARK TYPING, Specialty: Technical;-^ 
Experienced theses^dlsserlallonj, PR'sf-d 
manuscripts, etc. Printing, binning,' -
Chariene Stark, 453-521B • 

MIN NIEI -L-J " "HAMMETT "Typing" 4 
>-()ttplleatlng Service. Theses, dlsser-
' !i?nlv kinds, resumes, 5 

tree refreshments, 442-700t, 4416114 . ai-rf 
• " ^  

NEAT. Accurate and prompt typing, 60 ?•' 
OTts per.page.-Thesej 7fcents.' Co I "447-

MABYC--5MALLWOOD Typing. Last" 
mlnul., overnight available. Term 
papers,, theses, dissertation letters. 
07271 o*r SmSs. 8"nMm»r,»'-d. 892-

THE PERSONAL TOUCH will do your 
typing Quickly; ElflMtnHy and 

_R««ion»bly.Call45l-306li>r 475-0617. 

when you registered for Fall 
you may still 

stuoenrs see This one - ^ 

, WATERLOO FLATS "; 
2 Bedroom/1 Bath, Furnished/Untur-
" cable, walk-Ins, pool, com-

:^P!at» lillcheni Close to shopping and 
. . T°wn Lake." 
'i's'j >170 unfurnlshed/>199 furnished 
-=_1 _ ALL BILL! PAID 

41 Waller Street 
• 472-416! 

Barry GHHngwafer Co - ' — 

.GHHngwafer Company. 

5V.X SDRMr,.EFF. >145 abp. Mauna Kal. 
^-Close to campus. Huge walk-Ins, fully 

carpeted >199 ABP. 405 East 31st. 472- . 
.. 2147, 472-4162..Barry Gllllngwaler Co. y.l: 

NEAR.CAMPUS; Efficiency apartment. 

StTTHTSTWE 

^5Pl̂ r:pCrr5T^WpTe * secretarial • 
?£?5i,aill,.'t letters, iheses, legal, statistical, research 
... «»-. - -»-ancf-dctmi— 

Seccatartal 

' HOLLY'S TYPING SERVICE- A coni-plete service: Typing, .printing, binding -
NMr campus. 

1 4 0 1  M o h l e  D r i v e .  4 7 6 - 3 0 1 8  • • •  

^JJiG,wWAy7et)-W8»* work; 
50'ipage, (depending on type pf fob) Call -
W o o d e n ^ . ^ ' - p p t ^ ' '  4 f ? t f t t  — ^  —  

iegelr statistical, research paper*. »nd , 
JS^^K-wp^ndTJitrytry eval̂ ble. 837r 
3333. V.I.P, seccetarial Service. 0 -

MOVE IN TODAY 

1 BR - $125 
MARK XX 

4S4-3953 . .452-5093 
• 3815 Guadalupe" -

Be Sure You Check Your 
B.-rh^ p7o-^rtf.,:W6^:.' HT I /M I A 

FE t̂CART) 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

-M8A" 

, -.ONE BEDROOM >135 plus electricity, «• 
>i<.?near campus and shuttle. Convenient to" ; 
. 'A downtown, -pool and perfect atmosphe're 
• for students. 407 West 3tth. 4M4540, m~< 

• .4162,: Barry Glllingweter Company. 

m m 

hZ i BLOCKS FROM campus. 1 bedrooro'r' 
. .CH/AC,H23. 472-5915 after ! p.m.. 4 

¥»-^,-«,:E!3.!en y&y fev 

ANTILLES 
" APTS. 

2204 Enfield 

2.BDRM $205, ^ 
472-1923 

' "f' SHUTTLE STOP 

/ABP' 

.. TARRYTOWN. Shuttle. Mature couple," 
; ^«V{ roommates, or tingle. Pool, petlo, frees; 
. {. Mrpe yard, quiet, large 1 bedroom, 2 

, beds. >160. Recorded description 4J2-' 
• •••9913, 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM.-Enfield et a » .«• </ 
Lorraine. Cable TV 441-4993, >165 ABP..:^,^ 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY ' .--S,; 
November rent prorated, Lerp. 2-2, Iw-iV -.Ct 
nlshed, CA/CH, dishwasher, -- ' 

. field area, Shuttle, ifto 
477-5134. -

Pets- For Sale 

•SSW555 

ROOM & BOARD 
^CROVra N6ST. 2710 

board; singles >M2 Ruaces. Room and^-.Ci. . 
.Tmn. •»"»>».. .—..So/month, doublw -. Tou can 
Ilir.Xfmontn...Rooms: slngres înly," . 'or only 

,and rahi 

J|: OAKCREEK 

APARTMENTS ^ VVALKT6CAMPUS 1 bedroometflclen 
M. if ill kaik aiirf bit.L.^ sii^.i.. , ..i 

J  F U R N I S H E D  
: S135/monlh ABP. 
; WWOi; 477-7558. 

. APARTMENT,:^ 
2 blocks UT- 2800'̂  

ISTER 
THIS WEEK 

, TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING 

"~YTHECUMPLETE «5' 
' PROFESSIONAL rr: 

FULLTIME 
T Y P I N G  S E R V I C E  

_472-32J GL _and—472-7677 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
. 3S%| 

::C 

th 

— ;''7-wmo(tm. Room»: slngres 3n 
u c c I ^, -jSM/month, air conditlonfttg butut. 
Hemes - Fer Sale . —;— 

ASSUMPTfON. Rock,-two acres, SW.-3-UMbaa I n' kit i , .. . .«.* .'. p J r. i«'S . T"f nvwv iirv fwvli Jff,-. 
2»-n52 - LCRAj NocWy tax. 

BE,"-t0>< OORM lor Men. Excellent 
!Sh5f m»w' 

Gr,P<1* 47M5M<S 

J5J5S* ? WrP0"1 wlm • frland' 
s92.0^«ich. We My fltirtitrfr 

h2v«?i«K^»Vv' I00 WV «»«CTrlcai. we have gas neat and gas ranges to help you • 

"^rsr^FU®^6A*E SINGLE room< in Dobie, 
• Mate or female. Call 47«J2», 

NEED.TQ: SUB*L£T<^orn6r*$ulteat 
roocimafe - • 1 

•-^BEOROOM HOMfi WITH OEN. living 
. roorti and dining room tor sale by owner'-
jjocotfd north UT In 4000 Blxk Duval 
Fenced back; yard with garage. >21,000 

20' coh»lll»r "Ayal7a"^;7w7Smrtlafe,'"u 
wcond lien 4Si607t 472-2273,- or 441. CaM 475-1166. " 
B» - 1 

Oobie wlfh roooimafe' tor "second 
• wnesjer with meals; 47MI30 jel™ 

.SINGLE ROOM-ln Doble 
. imme 

!"*ROE ONE BEDROOM, Enfield at 
Lorralne.Cable T V.441-4993,>165 ABP, 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY furnished 
• fj*. bedroom. .Near campus; 474-5940 
Manager apartment 103.-1M Easf »nd 

3f;'Wl- bath and kltclSp. Nlcilv'lDr/' 
nlshed, maid and parking: 453-3235 ; 

i F-V,11®" EFFICIENCY. APARTMENT, ® 
double bed, shag carpet.lV 

4415 Avenue B 451-7937 ,/ 

JA"JACINT° ARMS 1709 Sail Jacinto,^ < 
Walking distance University - Capitol," --
Ona baJroom, CA/CH, carpeted WeterK?: 

ptl1 : 

TAKiTFiĵ sinsroM 
epertment One Month left 

• Ne»r campus; Call 476-1930-

" U° reserve your copy of thef/-

1975 CACTUS 

-PRETTY DUPLEX 
. 2 bedroom duplex for - rent In a qulel 
Northeast. '-Au s 11 n: res î le nl l a i 

* Eact) *,UR!*X oHers lacge 
fenced backyard,, covered parkino: ex. 
tra storage room. Plus washer. clVyer 
connections.-. Kitchen1 apdliaaees" iSr. 
nlshed ">160 plus bills Call «> MM 

*• a.1 
i> i's 

"TWO CAST! LtAN contracts lot sub-
Hate. Male or fomfrf0r475-f155, Kethy 

I 1W1-M" MB.* TEXAN 

EFFICIENCIES, kitchen, one btrtr'k 
fro^n campOs, 1125, >l)0. ^724M5r 

- 5iLBLeT FOR JANUARY first large two 

* - «» ^ > «v°ie*M* wk» fromcampOs. 478-2079, 

FOR RENT 

%  i  » "  • ,  m i m  

I 

£ • . 

DELUXE DUPLfcX, 3 b.droom/2 bath" 

9 e " " r * o ^ « 8 « l - M 4 l i , C 4 M *  

2*J?..EORCIC>W<2.:BATHj''''cai'oer 

• LUXUR Y»r3;. BEDROOM 2 bat 

(fsM 

. 

t 

nlgltls 3454JM 

TUTORING 
% % 
m 

' 277n'°b*l"°'"'' «ik 



m 
uxfk wsisfti®i 

Workers 
Receive 
City IDs 

, In armoye to tighten security at the "Municipal Building, 
city employes are being issued identifioaUon. cards enabling 
them to enter the building .after normal working hours. 

Aljhough there have been no specific instances of theft, -
vandalism or other illegal activities in the building recently, 
"we will .now know who to check with if something should 
happcn^Deputy-eity MaTia-ger Homer'Reed said iMonday. , 

"The history of the city is stored ir^this building arid this 
information is Irreplaceable r- we are just trying to pro'tect 
the public's records*" he said. 

Previously, persons who didtiot have a key to the building 
rang a bell after 6 p.m., signalling a security"gtiard to/let 
them in. Everyone was.then required to sign in.and out at a 

" registet on-the guard's desk. -- '•.'"• . 
., The identification.cards will carry a photo of the employe, 

. similar to the format of state driver's licenses. ... 
This action is typical of. "any major enterprise where the 

^ security guard doesn't know all' the employes by sight.1-
• Reed said. • V ' 
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New Urjlyersity President ^ 

Process Undecided 
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. i Austin police fear foul play 
was involved in the dis
appearance Ott. 28 of two 

.missionaries of The Church of 
Jesus. Christ of Latter Day 
Saints.. 

The two. men, Gary Smith 
parley; ?0. of Simi Valley, 

In an effort to save'energy, • 
City Council's Energy Conser
vation Commission plans -0 
propose an: ordinance reqijr-
ing direct payment of utility 

• bills by apartment dwellers. 
The -ordinance would re-, 

quire future apartmeafe con
structed iii Austin to ;&ve in
dividual gas and Jelectric 
meters for each .tenant. It 
would not affect p£esent "all 

-bills, paid" apartment rental 
arrangements, ifor prohibit 
such arrangements in new 

•apartments. 
Randy TAru'er. ad-

minstrative asisistant working 
with the comfmissinn to form 
the plan, saidp the f .roup hopes. 
that requiring individual: 

meters in 1 new apartments 
ro^e/direct payment of 

ut»"ty r Dl'|is by tenants more 
common #n the future. 

"The jfiroblem is that many 
apartmjgnt dwellers have the 
w - Sr0^- t0 waste energy 

they are not-paying 
for .•* directly," said Turner, 

ny apartments., have; no 
bvision for measuring 

Jergy. consumption of in
dividual units, so tenants can't 
ay directly, he said. 

Calif;, "and Mark James 
Fischer. 19, • of Milwaukee, 
Wis:, were last seen" leaving 
their apartment at 313 VV. 
Mary St. between 3:30 and 4 
p.m. Oct. 28. Austin Police, 
Sgt. Harold BillJjerry. said 
Monday. 

Witnesses said the pair 
were traveling west in thei r 

i white 1974 two-door Hornet. 
: Police found the vehicle at 4 
p.m. Monday in an apartment-
complex parking lot in the 
2200 block of Dickinson Street, 
liillberry said. " .• 

All.four tires, the spare tire 
and the license-plates (Texas 
HTR-410) were missing from 
the car* Biliberry said. The 
battery cables on the auto also 
were cut. he said. 

, . Darle.v and Fischer ap-, 
parently were on their way tcf 
have supper with a man whom 

'they were trying to convert to 
their religion. The man Has ai 
criminal record arid/is under 
indictment in New York for 

assault with intent to murder, 
/ according to Austin police 
' reports^: He was refused ex-

tradipon to New York on a 
technicality. 
. Police said Monday they' 

' have questioned the individual 
but have filed; no charges 
against him. '. • / 

"A police search of the mis
sionaries'- apartment found 

T3y RICHARD-FLY" k -
Texan Staff Writer*' 1 

The Faculty .Senate debated 
at.length Monday the process 
for selecting a new University 
president but: in the end 
referred to committee the 
Question of how to'proceed on 
the issue. : ' 

A comriiittee on the selfecr 
tt'on process met with 
Chancellor Charles LeMaistre 
O^t: 28 with a proposal that 
ttie campus advisory, com
mit teeprov'ided inthe regents 
rules.have veto power over 
selection, committee choices. 

•The chancellor's, position, 
however, was termed 
"unyielding."t t 

"We insisted the chancellor 
not recommend anyone-who 
"was not approved by the cam
pus advisory •group," Mark 
Yudof, law professor and a 
member of the Senate com
mittee, said: " 

,But LeMaistre ''refused to 
be bound by the recommenda
t i o n  o f  t h e . a d v i s o r y  g r o u p , "  h e '  I  
said. • f 

THE CHANCELLOR • S: 
greatest uncertainty with the 

^You -wilj get-your-way, but . 
• we will-not put it in writing," — 
Yudof quoted the • chaotellor 
assaying/: 
'jLeMAISTRE. ALSO - in

dicated idma changes in the 
r eg en tit/ guidel in'es. f o r, 
presideiuiil. selection might 
be possiljfe. . .. 

i Allaire said~names for con-
: sideration /fipir.president" will-
go from the advisory group to. 
the sefectiijh committee.,, 
which-will chose three names 
tobe presentedtp'the regents. 

But, he said, the chapcellpr 
"can make an. independent, 
recommendation. •f 
.f'.The -only thing the-; 

chsntelior • wiJI commit 
himself to is that if a' name' 
comes put of the selection 
cotn'miifee"; H 'will not. be 
recommended to the board un
til the advisory'group has.con- . 
sidered it," Allaire said. 

THE WORD CONSIDERED 
was - "used' in the weakest 
sense of the term," he added. 

Although' LeMaistre did not 

• seem in-a hurry to-begin .trie , ALTERNATIVES, rangp" 
selection process; Allaire from-tola! compliance With 

jjardr "I came away persuaded the process or a refusal to par-
there is not a bomb to be ticipate ^with'the current 
dropped." procedures. 

• The chancellor lias no one Gideon Sjoberg... professor 
"up his sleeve" and said "he - of sociology, recommended 
didn't have"anyone in mind the faculty .follow" the 
himself." . - procedures and if the .board 
/ Allaire, said the faculty-has \ and thti cha.riceilor' refuse -fVi 
several possibilities...in.:.-l5ft:aJ.fingJ'tj)g..issue..ip on the 
response, to the Selection table." This, he added, \ ui 
procedures c.urrenCly in - ".determine who is or is not ac 
effect. ting in gotxi faith. 

Thejseiection process will. 
nof~get under way until*-
Regents chairmaWAA.G."-

; McNeese appoints /members 
: of the selection committee. 

McNeese said Friday he 
hopes the-appointment can be 
made during th'e^ec,. 13 
rpgents meeting. > 
/ THe sHsctiogV^ommittee" 
will be\largely^c5n 
administrator's, with aNeast 
one student • and possibly^ 
faculty memh^f include 

immiwode-"' 

(Texas , 
Friends of V I 

^Chabad^Lubat^im 

J 

JEWS 
FROM IGNORANCE 

-cyeiVthing- to be intact "just • campus advisers was the com
as if they had gone out to eat," position of the group 
BUIberfv said. • • LeMaistre, Yudof said, could 

Parley is described as being not be sure of representatioji 
6-1. 150 pounds, with brown 
hair and green eyes. He was 
last seen wearing green and 
brown checked pants, white/ 
shirt, tie and black shoes.-
Parley- wears metal frame-
glasses tinted light brown. 

Fischer is listed as being 6-
0, 16'5 pounds., with brown and 

on the committee. 
• Senate Chairperson Edwin ;• 
Allaire sai^ the (iiancellor in- . 
dicated "if he views • the; •ad
visor}' group as unrepreSenv 
tativ.e,'" its. advice/an^ 
recommendations would ;<iot 
be followed. '• •' 

Loe.Maistre thought: it 
brown eyes. lie also basAwar-r«^'%hthin}5able', anyone wbulf) 
over his right eye; He ttas last be recommieftaejj to the*Board 
seen wearing 'plaid^j»nts,- Of Regenti who^jas^ot ap-
white , s,hirt, tie 'Vnd bl^ck-. proved by the advisiMj^cpm-
buckl(^ shoes. . " ; mittee. 

ORIENTAL DEPART ME AND 
LANGUAGES AN& LITERATURES ANNOUNCES 
COURSES FOR SPRING ^—~————- -

Women tn Tropkal Africa-. 
Anglo-Indian literature 

. (Rao, D«sa|i;*etc.) (E 374m) ! 
IBN Khaldl/tl^History, Philosophy 

AFRICAN' 
NEW 

OAL 372 
OA1374 

OAl39r^ 

05640 
05645 

" 05680 

OAL 395 05685 

HEB 343 06140 
HIN 361 06290 . 

JAP 341 " 06420 

PRS 370 "X-06545 
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: Parker 

Williams 

STUDENTS! 
Be Sure to 
Order Your s 

1975 
PEREGRINUS 

LAW 
SCHOOL 

YEARBOOK 
when yob 

PREREGISTER 

Just CHECK 

X OPTIONAL FEE 

•H 

meni Jf thL f J, 5T'"Z Phllbs0PhY sponsored by the Chabad Lubavitch Move-
^ V SMmqn L^aroff- ffeSio"BmirectOii are continuing 

* fur'1 held every Tuesday night from. 7:00-8:15 pm.e t  Chabad House -
• 3tsL m.206. Austin. No proves background 

S required and .one & personal committment isn't questioned: Every Jewish student is 
welcome, for further information, call our UJ coordinator. Moshe Traxler at 472-3900. 

. - Come Join Us . 

-»n »n »n 

COLLOQUIUM ON THE HOLOCAUST 
^ THIRTY YEARS AFTER 

: >v Pre-register for -
ENGLISH 376 L (03130) i 
T. TN I 2-1:30 J 

Professor BRYAN. DOBBS _ 
• ,QUEST LECTURERS: ^ 
ELIE WIESEL 
EMIL FACKENHiiM 
and others 

• in conjunction with-the Hillel Foundatiqnl 

» n  » n  » n  » n  > v n  
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rndo-European^nd Gehnanjc Cujture' 
' Religion (QtR 381, ANT 3S9K, 

UN 383) ' 
Blblital'Hebrew literature (Kings I) 

Bhakti literature in 
Translation (E 374M) 
Japanese Rims and literature 
(E 374W) 
Omar Khayyam • His Place in 
literature (E'374n) 

Gome Home to 

,'S. P-o'ome 
" liebawitz 

Williams 

• McDonald 

Hilfmann 

rou-reaistered 
*/. for Fall, we'll give you. anoflTer charvce. 

All you've got to do is ........... 

f MAKE YOUR MARK 

Ĵ 130Q S.Pleasant Valley Rd. 

• ( Next to 
Aquarius Thea 

Call 
447-1890 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
Enjoy 4 Home - Like Atmosphere 

Among ^our Friends 1 

^ size arid Style Apartment ' 
To Fit Your Needs . 1" 

J&M*&JLea8ihg Fast • Hurry 

Pleasant Valley 

-t^TNafw.:. .^Flrst' 
'±_. r,w^ - > ; 

tUSCELLPMEDUS OFTiOMAL. • [ 

«&<* .i—-— 

SS.tfjssK" - ' -v.*-' 
... » 

"(OTtPT 4 W,CH
w£ u()|VERSm OF TEXAS M AUSTIN, 197^ 

,...„T"gp . —: -

ilpi! 

on your — 

^ OPTIONAL 
DURING 

? ^JOV|MB£R 5 r 6, 7^8 
To Reserve YOUR COPY of the ill 

Is 

Order Your 
PERSONALIZED 

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 

• 

; \ - A \ « 7*V • • 

O r d e r  t h e  m i  5  j i  f  h o  
s f c s h o n c f y  d c p c i r h n o n ?  
near sporting goods ore 
* I. _ ___ i r • 
f  n  e  g r o u n d  f l o o r .  
K o d a k  P h o t o  G r e e t i n g  
C c a r d s  c a r e  c i v a i l c i b l e  i n  
o u r  C a m e r a  d e p a r t -

& 

•fir 

<•' ' Wfiich you pay along wi^K 
^ your other Spring registration 

preregister included , i fees wtten 

Another publication of^'* 
. ... ' - - Jfej 

M ^ r  .fits*- t- £•* > € V 1 

1 eras S tudeut Publications 
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.Ay;&.#5l BOB BULLOCK. 
Xo'fiiftftofleF,^e!:*'" • —-

-sL'jj-* rkV* 
^4 

VtCn 

• BOB ARMSTRONG, 
,J Land Commissioner 

• JOHN C. WHITE, 
Commissioner of Agriculture 

• LLOYD DOGGET T, :'rtna&fc— — • • ^ 

• WILHELMINA DELQO, 
——Staie-Rep^Pl.-l 

• SARAH WEDDINGT0R: 
fSc. . „ _, _ A'V-State Rep. PI. 2 sr. 

WW 
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State Senator 

-r^w 
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• RONNIE EARLE, 
hi ,s#oin8s>w. 3-̂  
• GONZALO B ARRIEHTOS, 

State Rep. Pi 4 , ,f 
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MIKE RENFRO, 
County Judgie 
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creases delegate strength |n the .1976 presidential 
nbm.inating conventions. 
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Voterlnfo r m a t i 6 n 
isS*-' l. The polls are^open until 7 p.m. 

2. if you are not registered to vote in the precinct in 
, which yow now live, vote in~th<e precinct in which you 
Ware now registered. * . Y£"̂  

,Ar'.-^ you have lost yoiir voter's certificate, iust hdve 
*r'^some identification. 

Rides to the polls 

'^k 

"m 
is r a> 

/ 
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4-, If yov have,,any problems, call us at J 
| t.iwI.. . . —*JSUi » * •» JKT* •• -SWjf'ct «.»»' 
i. ;" 

visit^vSi, •< 

t]' « 
CO-OPi 
LITTLEFIELD FOUNTAIN 
26TH & SPEEDWAY 

BUILDING 
,.\ 

"i-yi 
*n» * J&£ 

w M. fajs f \i5xjf if 
ife<| -

illC-IM '/tSj 

fl "4 U -fvK' 3JP ' ' 
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f '  Paid Pol, ad by Jhe U,T. Young D«mo<rq»», Sfocy Suif«, president^ 
. Student Attlori Commin**, Robert Howard, Chairporeon. , ' 
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